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Penciled Pointers. 

TUB local department of the the Cour
ier has been transferred to to the 12tli 
page this week 

* * 
* 

As an enterprising, solid, up-and-doing, 
get-there-Eli place. Cooperstown has 
won golden laurels, this first year of her 
existence. 

* # 
* 

EVERY indication points to an im
mense immigration to North Dakota 
.next spring—an intlux unparalledin the 
history of our nation. 

# * 
* 

TIIE first load of lumber ever brought 
to Griggs county was "steered" in by 
our present popular machinery dealer, 
Joseph Buchheit, in October, 1880, and 
was for Cooper Bros. 

* # 
# 

EASTERN reader, are you a tiller of 

OUR CITY'S BACKBONE S£«S! «-stt side of their large good for Cooperstown. Two account-! 

A Few Words Concerning the 
Makers of Cooperstowu and 

Tlieir Industries. 

Mto^i«x<:^fwtllldimeI,sions- It' ants are workeiVcoustantlv bv the cus 
count\'Pn largest store in Griggs j tomers of jthe bank, which' ' is owned bv 

ieo. L. Lenham and ,T. M. Hurrell, 
whom it is said command capital limit-

thousand 
THE COOPER TOWNSITE COMPANY 

Coopei Vnyone acquainted Griggs 

exacted from them. 

Solid Growth and Prosperity of the Place. 

Eleven months ago the COURIER was 
planted 
blizzard 
blooms 
The twenty-i 
when the 
sold goods 
pleasure 
inent business men who have bent tlieir j deeds of these men as a company 
energies — . .. 
make 
without» nvai. ,L.ess man one year ago 
we claimed that Cooperstown would be 
a great distributing point—not in the 
dim and golden ultimately, but that it 
would be accomplished within a few short 
months. The present prosperity of the 
place, the throngs of customers that 
crowd our great mercantile institutions, 

some twenty months, being one of the 
very first to engage in the business at 
Cooperstown, and the result of his cluse 
application to the interests of his clients 
has resulted in a fine land practice ami 

4i o real estate business. With an extended 
the Barnes knowledge of law and a life-long exner-

... conimiiii- lence in legal work he is peculiarly and 
often started well titled for his present calling." Tin-
need ot good fact that he is local 

the soil, living on a rented farm? Have ^noue better to begin with than 
you teams and utensils? If so come to 
Dakota, locate in Griggs county, and in 
three years time you can have a good 
farm and be worth more than a life of 
toil can amass for you where yon are. 
Come. 

* * 
* 

YOUNG man. instead of ploddingslow-
ly along on the inferior soil of the crowd-
east, come west where there is elbow 
room. Come and makeyourselfa home, 
which you can do with half the trouble 
and expense required in the east, and in 
future years you can enjoy the fruit of 
your effort without being prematurely 
old; worn out, as it were, wielding an 
ax or grub hoe, while land here anxious
ly waits the plow. 

* * 
# 

PERHAPS one of the most marvelous 
features of this country to the person 
who comes here for the first time will 
prove to be the astonishing rapidity of 
settlement and development. Only two 
crops have been raised in Griggs county, 
and yet her population numbers from 
4,000 to 5.000 souls, while neat edifices of 
learning and comfortable farm buildings 
bedeck her swelling bosom in goodly 
numbers and all sides. 

# * 
* 

CONSIDERING the rapid, solid march 
of improvement made by Griggs county 
the past season in respect to her agricul
tural development—resources that are 
the blood of prosperous commercial 
centres—it is not amazingly strange that 
Couperstown has flourished so heartily. 
There has been a demand for just such 
a town at Griggs county's centre, and 
that demand will urge the place on to 
metropolitan proportions. 

* * 
* 

A DAKOTA winter is the most enjoy
able season of the year. The most deli
cate ladies, accustomed to warmer 
climes, are seen on the most "severe'' 
days in tlieir comfortable wraps with 
cheeks aglow with health, and an elas
ticity of step that has replaced the list
less tread they brought to Mie territory 
with them, going their rounds of visit
ing or shopping and attending to their 

.  ^ Wlliputlj 1UI 

lergies during the past few months to }• Past year will furnish a better out-

itiiout arival ̂ L' *5 1 great luiout a n\ al. Less than one year ago magnanimity and enterprise. Sixteen 
months ago they resolved there should 
he. a Cooperstown; next they proceeded 
to build a railroad over the fortv miles 
of country that divided this county from 
the great Northern Pacific main line and 
the outside world; next they set to work 
and defeated the Hope corruptionists 
and helped the honest settlers settle the 

, ,, . county seat question, and besides all this 
proclaim better than can voice or i>encil they have expended $80,000 in advertis-

»ng and building up " 
they have done as a 
as individuals they 
more, Mr. Lenhambeing! 
ed m the elevator, lumbe 
business; Mr. Hurrell 
ure in our bank, and < 
interested in various ways in town im
provement. Are these inen in earnest 
when they promise much for Coopers
town, queries the distant, reader? Well. 
h<>w^ would you conclude from their rec-

8TKVKXH A ENGER 
are the jolly t-haps that deal out hard
ware at lowest living prices to the 

.... denizens of some 2o0 square miles of 
••an t»rn<ory that is adjacent to Cooperstown. 

? Stevens & Enger are rustlers, keep a 
splendid tinsmith, ohliirinur s:ilesm:m 

for lnen 
101 1 ties 

at the last general election to fill the re
sponsible position of J udge of Probate 
which he d«>es with credit. 

DAVIS & PICKETT 

Is something of which every citizen is 
justly proud, not only of its elegant ap
pointments but of the manner in which 
it is conducted. This spacious hostelrv 
is the result " * " • -
on the part 
who had it ( 
a cost of $21 ,(X)0, knowing fuliVveii"tiiati !Fer.V' fwwla,l«l sale stable business, 
no institution could be established here "av">K ample stable accommodat ions for 
of more importance and benefit to the i111 t,M} stock »» regions. Their 
place than a first-class hotel. A fnll llver>'department is stocked with 'JO tc 

ssult of public-spirited motive's ! an? a P»shmg young firm, through whose 
art of the Cooper Townsite Co.,! veinseoursesthe powerful blood of voung 
I it constructed and furnished at i }?,a,,hood. They conduct an immense 

the truth that has come to pass. The two 
or three partly completed buildings of one 
year ago have given place to a beautiful 
busy little city thatspringsasif by magic 
from the bosom of a swelling prairie. 

\\ ho and what has caused the achieve
ment of such remarkable results, cau
tiously inquires the credulous and sedate 
eastern reader? Unequalled geographi
cal position, exhaustless agricultural re
sources, and a good backing of indomit
able, never-say-die, patriotic pioneers, 
is what has done it, and the object of 
this article is to refer briefly to the prin
cipal ones of that class, and there 

ROLL1X C. COOPER, 

of the firm of Cooper Brothers, farmers 
and dealers in stock. A person thirty 
eiaht vears of aire, lie shim!* Iiefm-o mm 

dowed one, and contains some 4i' rooms 
ill, of Jv,li<'h. arH elaborately furnished! 
J lie fownsite Company had upon its 
completion applications without number 
tor its occupancy, but being very desir
ous of a thoroughly competent* tenant 
waited until they were able to close with 
the present popular landlord. Mr. II. C. 
. • i* conducted on 

strictly lirst-class principles, and no one 
is better calculated for the hotel business 
than Mr. Fitch, who has given the house 
a reputation among travelling men as 
being the best kept hotel in North Da
kota. Capitalists coming to Coopers
town to look land will find public ac
commodations that equal the luxuries of 
an elaborate home. 

plendid tinsmith, obliging salesman. 
buy in car load lots and sell at wholesale 
or retail. Next to Odegard & Tlionip-

„ - *°11 they are the oldest business house m 
eight years of age, he stands before man having started up in temporary 
and his Maker not only a fine physical during the month of January.; 
human specimen, but an embodiment! ' . '°i'titude in order to secure the 
of true manhood. He k uot only the 1M ll,at line< l'l,t tliey had it in 1 

v,„ 
wealthiest resident of Griggs "ountv in quality and now have the fieid. the reach of everybody 
the possession of the nation's coin and ! " '' •il ora'.V-day-aIik<\ honorable ' " " • ' 
Dakota's darkest dirt, but lie is well j 'h'a'mg will always hold. In buildingup 
fixed iu honor, integrity, generosity.! Cooperstown Stevens & lunger havecou-
good-nature, and all that goes io make,"a! S,IA.V<' <»l>»iterprise, and 
man respected 1# his fellow being. The ! I* !low occupy a magniticnt store buildinir. 

citizens as well as prosperous ones 
They have this week taken a new de 
)>artine by optMiing up a well supplieii 
teed store on Burrell Ave., the an
nouncement of which can be perused on 
another page. It Is ju,st such invincible 
energy as.this firm possesses that makes 
our Dakota towns blossom and bloom 
therefore everybody likes to see them 
reap the rich rewards of their sublime 
enterprise. 

ANDREW JOHNSON 
conducts a truly first-class meat market 
on Huberts Avenue, besides which he 
attends to the duties of sheriff, of which 
olhce lie is the present incumbent. Mr 
Johnson is an old and time-honored citi
zen of Griggs county, and moved to the 
county seat from Mardell last winter 
immediately supplying the urgent de
mand for a meat market. lie lias bv 

THE UNION HOUSE 
assess aniyiig the hotels that are within 
le reach ot everybody, and yet it is 

eliean in its appointriients. ' Mr. II 
Hetzlaff is the proprietor and his ex«. 

t,mt* ,,eJ8 i Kvt'r on l,,« alprt to »ieet any Tienia'nd of 
niilVi. Ti.» i, • iK-aH < alel0r ti> t'}1- >is customers Mr. Johnson now supplies 
ouh.tt,. i he hotel is very conveniently his patrons with fresh lislt of the choic 

is not careful management, and using care t<» 
II. II. slaughter none but first-class stock Imilt 
xceod-, up a listing reputation and a good trade. 

in our present prosperity. No man 011 
earth could do more for the people of a 
community than he gladly did for the 
early settlers of this entire region. To 
ask a favor of him was good as obtain
ing the desideratum. When the first 
crop of grain w as ready for market and 
110 railroad to carry it away his energies 
were at once bent iu that direction, and 
to-day the steam horse ploughs regular-
ly mto the midst of our fertile region. 
Ills connection with the townsite has 
been upright and generous; as a county 
commissioner he lias been careful, fear
less and frank with the people: as a 
private citizen lie has been noble iu his 
dealings, llis every act has been open 
and tor the public weal. No person, yet 
to make Griggs his home, will ever know 
how much It. C. Cooper has done for 
Cooperstown and its surroundings. 

ODEGAKI) 4 THOMPSON 
are very aptly termed the "Pioneer Mer
chants" for it was them who first directed 
trade to Cooperstown. The indefatiga
ble resident manager of this institution, 
Knud Thompson, fought blizzards and 
adverse circumstances last winter, until 
finally 011 the 5th day of January lie was 
able to open a few cases of goods. Three 
weeks later the Courier made the follow
ing remark: "In the starting of new-
towns quite as much depends upon the 
class of business men who establish 
there as upon the townsite proprietors 
themselves, when a high and lasting de
gree of success is the desired result. In 
this respect Cooperstown has unusual 

NELSON A LANGME 
in their model store keep a large and well 
selected stock of general merchandise 
a«<l, clothing. The load management 
of the concern is vested in the ellicient 
I. A. Nelson who, with his able lieuten
ants, seem equal to the magnificent and 
liea thy patronage enjoyed. This firm 
pride themselves particularly upon 
their ability to buy goods at ground 
lloor prices, and we guess they have just 
cause tor congratulation in that respect. 
Nelson & Laiiglie. have demonstrated by 
tlieir cash system that it is iiotuwM'ssarV 
to trust ill order to do a fine business, 
but that goods and prices draw the 
trade. The careful, conservative tran
sactions of this institution are among 
the things that impart vigor to our place, 
and they occupy a position to the com
munity that would he hard to supply 
should it ever be vacated. 

LENIIAM ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO. 
Is the title of a gigantic corporation with 
a SilOO.OOO capital whose operations are 
not confined to Cooperstown but extend 
along the line of the 8. C. &T. M. rail
road to Sanborn. Of the total immense 
volume of business they transact we will 
not attempt to speak, but simpy refer 
to their interests at this place, which are 
under direction of that very efficient and 
hard-working manager, Maynard Crane. 
The operations here are vested in a 
magnificent elevator and a coal and 
lumber yard. They have some $1;j,000 
in buildings, besides they never have 
less than SI0.000 to SI 12.000 worth of luin-

hearty f<«)d. and tlie transient.' ket. The Cooperstown meat market is 
rates are but per day, while board i at. industry that could illy be dispensed 
is pioportionately reasonable. | with, ant! the man who conducts it is 

entitled to a J;."e business. Long may 
lie wave. 

WILLIAM GLASS, KS<{. 
does a lain! and real estate business, and 
is one of the very first men of the coun-

Mr. Glass practices before the var-

{they have justified that item 
evidenced by their store full 
customers and the five or six busy 
attending their wants. The firm has 
been a great boon to Cooperstown and 
are 011 the tidal wave of prosperity, their 
sales being constantly on the gain. A 
careful approximate gives them a busi
ness or $100,000 for the ensuing year 

. spring 
is nest —and is a model for convenience and 
of eager the handling of grain. The local busi-

meu ness of the lumber vard this season ag
gregates $70,000 to §7.1,000. and the ele
vator will have handled up to the close 
<>f^ the wheat buying campaign altout 

t>* 
ious land departments of the United 
.States, pays rigid attention to the inter
ests of his clients and is a person who 
can safely be trusted, as hehasacknowl-
edged and established integrity. Being 
one of the early settlers of Griggs coun
ty, in w hich he has great and unlimit
ed faith, he has secured for himself a 
couple choice farms and is now willing 
to help others along in the matter of 
settling on or investing in rich returning 
dirt. He makes a specialty of collecting, 
paying taxes, investing, making loans 
and transacting all kinds of business for 
non-residents, and he particularly so
licits correspondence with those desiring 
to place money on gilt-edge realty. The 
people of Griggs county have manifested 
their faith in Mr. Glass by electing him 
justice of peace and school township 
clerk. He stands to-day one of Griggs 
county's most highly respected, public-
spirited citizens, and is fully entitled to 
the fine business he enjoys. 

JACOBSON & HERUMGARD 
are a firm of energetic land and law at
torneys. and do the largest business in 
Griggs county. Mr. Jacobson, a lawyer 
by profession, attends to all matters 
coming before the judicial courts, while 
Mr. Serumgard, who has had extensive 
experience in real estate and land busi
ness, rustles around and guards the in
terests of their clients in that depart
ment. These gentlemen are perfectly 
stable, and non-residents having busi
ness in their line to entrust will find 
them faithful and competent. They 
buy and still improved and unimproved 
farm lands and claims on 

BUCIIIIKIT IJiiOS. 
are dealers in all kinds of farm machin
ery, from drags to threshers, and ri^ht 
honorable dealers, too. The senior of 
the firm, Joseph Buchheit, is a staunch 
pioneer of the county, coming here at 
the time Cooper Bros*, did, and he has 
besides hisbusinesa very tint! farm in op
eration at Willow Lake. F. 11. Bucli 
licit,, the junior, is an experienced man 
111 the business having been employed 
by the McCormick Company as an ex-
pert before coming here. 'They are a 
strong team and handle reliable goods 
such as the Piano and the Ksterly bind
ers, the Skinner sulky plow, Mishawaka 
wagons, etc. 

BOY I'M & HOILAND 
are an energetic firm who did a mam
moth business last season, which they 
even propose to increase next year. This 
firm has formerly held their headquar
ters at Mayville. maintaining their busi
ness here as a branch, but are now clos
ing out entirely there with a view to 
uniting ther entire forces at this place 
to which end thev have liouglit lots and 
are arranging to build suitable quarters 
for the traffic thev will conduct. Thi* 
firm will make a specialty of harvesters 

r | seeders and plows, and solicit aconsulta-
mattcrs tion with all intending to buy. 

DR. G. F. NKWKLL 
conducts one of the nattiest and best 
arranged drug stores in the Northwest. 
He carries an exclusive stock of drugs, 
and does not dabble in a dozen different 
lines of goods, thereby establishing a 
metropolitan custom 111 a town less than 
one year old. Dr. Newell is an exper
ienced practitioner of medicine, but does 
not ride any except in such c.t-^s v. here 

daily avoaitions without thought of die i.^vl.ici, ti«y 'fiii 
coldness of the day. Ladies love Dako- pose to deal. Their sales since starting 
ta in winter as in summer. 

* • 
* 

IN a social way Cooperstown is as 
truly Dakotan as she is metropolitan in 
her business aspirations. Though less 
than one year old our embryo city has 
many intellectual people with whom 
any person cannot help but feel it good 
to come in contact. Here there is no 
class distinction, 110 artificial barriers 
tliat separate people into grades and 
Rite them according to their dress and 
money; here the poor man does not feel 
socially inferior to anyone, provided he 
is sensible and well behaved. Dudes 
and would-be aristocrats cannot thrive 
here; our soil is too rich for su«ih flimsy 
productions. Come, ye of the formal 
east, and enjoy this fresh, airy, western 
civilization, where there is room to 
spare for al). 

aggregate about $<>0,000. 
WHIDDEN BROTHERS 

area mercantile firm of mighty progress, 
and the chief. W. It. W hidden, lias j 

cwinot be calculated nor hardly fully 
... . appreciated. The successful operation 

proven himself during his eight months of Sl,10'1 immense concerns not only di-
careerin Cooperstown to be a tireless! rfefttIv benefits the locality but inspires 
toiler of trade. Push, pluck, printer's' c«»ndpnce in eastern capital as to the 
ink, fair, square dealing and just-as- " 
represented goods has made the the name 
of "Whidden Bros." a household word 
throughout numberless adjoining town
ships, for people come twenty and tliir-

besides which they will 
,.A<W1(1, . , , capital in safe investme 
J.Y, bushels of the golden No. 1 Hard, business men are of more 
I lie instrumentality of such men as the new arrivals of this 
Nate L. Lenham, Geo. L. Lenham and county than just such men as Messrs.', town and Griirtrs countv is 
Louis S. Lenham (the spinal column of j Jacobson & Serumgard, who will lion-1 as a resident 
the Lenham Klevator and Lumber Com- 1 estly and conscientiously locate a settler ! ' MOORK & SAN<ISCI'V 
p a n y )  a s  a  v a l u e  i n  t h e  u p b u i l d i n g  o f  j  u n a c q u a i n t e d  i n  t h e  l a n d ,  o r  w i l l  p l a c e 1 . . ™ . ,  c  r  ,  * , ,  ,  
the region from Sanborn to this place, • the capital of others as if it wem th-.r ',,re d, P««;ticaJ blacksmiths, who 

jopers-
ad to claim 

were their can tlo the finest kind of work known to 

stability of the country's resources. 
Having always displayed a readiness to 
assist heartily in the development of 
Griggs county and Cooperstown the L. 

^ E. &. L. Co. are deserving the high es-
ty miles to buy their supplies. To see I j***"1 in which they are held as public 
the amount of business Mr. W hidden is i benefactors. 

THE BANK OF COOPERSTOWN, 
As its name implies, is a concern in and 

own and carefully look after it. , tll(,ir trit(1<, Th(.v ;m; (lilli^Iit Work.".^ 
JOHN N. JORGENSEN, l -  I honest-hearted riien, and enlcrprisinir 

our popular clerk of the district court, is • citizens. The immense patronage thev 
also engaged in the land business. That j ''"Joy is a strong attest of the satisfac-
is, in locating settlers 011 choice quarters ' tion the public feels with their efforts 
buying ami selling, loaning money on 1 tw t,lm °«t first-class work at honest 
final proofs, and attending to all branch- prices. 
es of the land business. Mr. Jorgensen I MUIR & CHRISTIE 

doing would be like an electric shock to 
some of his old merchant neighbors of 
the east, who whistle and lament the for the capital of Griggs county at afi 
country s condition while <"•*** mf. 
through the cra< 
a $20,000 stock 
sales from $000 
»«SJiar^havetim^toCa,

l
k

I^.po'itics or spinning the Bank of Cooperstown, 
«fTfc,Je.rgy' uhe P^'e-sp'r'twl-! which, though but six months of age, 

^ Whidden Bros- is something lias under the conservative guidance of lin». 
I ^P^wcouWii't well getalong'with-; Cashier Pickett built up a big volume of ! 
JouU Hans are already making for an j business and proved -• a 

He is considered by those who are com!; asVeU^plTM 
petent to judge as one ot the very best | ure. Their trade maik is seen oii much 
4.i '!0" .'l'J ^kota>and ,rorn vii- j Of the best work in Cooperstown. The 

can find 

to put tnist. " — u'MiiHMCis » large land, loan and real. 
BYRON" ANDKUS F*o j estate business, and a dozen other citi-

rfvirthikwt." \ 7-,, , j zens might be referred to wiiose work 
of North Dakota s solid land and , tends to the upbuilding of Cooperstown 

itself "a Dower of '""attorneys and real estate brokers.; but as our space is exhausted we must 
a power ot, ue has been a resident of Griggs county, stop now and here. 
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EPITOME OF THE NEWS. 
Washington Gossip. 

8enator Sabin, chairman of the Republi-
can National committee. Secretary Martin 
and John C. New are the committee of ar
rangements for the Chicago convention. 
They have already decided that the next 
convention shall not be hampered by such 
a crowd as filled the immense galleries on 
the last occasion. Then accomodations 
were providdd lor abont 15,000. It has been 
decided to limit the seats in the galleries to 
about 3,000. The body of the hall must 
give room for 826 delegates and the same 
number of alternates. It is the purpose of 
•the committee to partition off such a part 
of the exposition nail in such a way as to 
afford room for the platform, the space 
required in front of it for the press, the 
delegates and alternates and the gallery 
room included, rhis will allow a total at
tendance of about 5,000. The object is to 
prevent such interruptions and wild scenes 
as resulted from so immense a mass of visi
tors in the galleries at the last convention. 

The president has appointed a board of 
officers of the army and navy to consider 
the question of sending an expedition for 
the relief of Tieut. Greely and party, and 
recommend to the secretaries of war and 
navy, jointly, what steps the board deem 
advisable to* be taken for the equipment 
and transportation of the relief expedition, 
and suggest such plans of control and con
duct, and the organization of its personnel, 
as seem beat adapted to accomplish the pur
pose. The board is composed of the follow
ing: Brig. Gen. Hazen, chief signal officer, 
U. S. A.; Gapt. James. A. Greer, U. 8. N.; 
and Capt. George W. Dayis, Fourteenth 
infantry, U. S. A. 

Gen. Brisbin of Port Keogh is in Wash
ington. He nad a talk with Assistant Sec
retary Joselyn on the subject of exclusive 
privileges in the Yellowstone National 
Park. He was informed that there were no 
exclusive privileges, but that the secretary 
of the interior could grant privileges at his 
discretion. Gen. Biisbin has authority 
to put a steamboat on Yellowstone lake. 
Tnis privilege will not be inteferad with at 
present. The steamboat will not be placed 
on the lake until the number of tourists is 
large enough to justify it as a business en
terprise. Gen. Brisbin says (hat the Yel
lowstone park will become a great nation
al resort. 

Secretary Chandler has received the fol
lowing irom Minister Hunt at Peters
burg: Harper telegraphs from Irkutsk 
that he has just arrived from Jakutsk in 
nineteen days. Military honors were paid 
the bodies o De Long and party on their 
departure from Jakutsk. The bodies have 
been received by the Bast Siberia, and are 
now lying in a catafalque in the pablic 
square, will leave the 14 th for St. Petersburg. 

A suit was entered the 17th in the name of 
T.iina G. Buodinot and the Gherokee nation 
•gainst. William A. Phillips an ex con
gressman, to whom was committed the dis
tribution of the Indian award of$300,000 
made by the last congras and about which 
there has been so much talk'in G&Sftectbn 
with an alleged misappropriation. 

Postoffices established: Montana—Plains, 
Missoula county. Postoffices discontinued: 
Miiffifeiota—Champion M lis, Blue Earth 

-»county, mailed to Amboy. Postmasters 
commissioned—Leilan A. King, Cariaiona 
Minn; Franc's Gores, New Trier, Minn. 

The result of the court-martial ordered in 
the case of Ensign Edward W. Nash, Uni
ted States Navy, charged with scandalous 
conduct, has been received. The court 
sentenced him to b9 dismissed from the 
service. 

my of fine arts. The property is valued at 
$40,000. 

An intimate friend of Mr. Blaine said 
that the reason the Maine statesman has re
tired freea the presidential contest at this 
time was because he could not carry New 
York. The friends of Mr. Conkling and 
Gen. Grant wou'd not allow it. 

E. V. Smalley has written and Gen. Grant 
sunervised a sketch of Gen. Sherman for the 
January Gentury. Gen. Sheridan will be 
doneup in February. 

Dr. Collins of Blackford, N. J„ is dead. 
Three weeks ago, KateWentz, his betrothed, 
was married to him at his bedside. 
Mrs. Allen, wife of the actor killed in 

Vicksburg by Frank Star ?, is in Brooklyn 
with her daughter, Miss Devin. 

Lady Wilde wants the blood of an Amer
ican editor to satisfy her anger at Oscar'a 
treatment. 

Carlisle declines to allow his name to be 
used as a candidate for senator from Ken-
tucky. 

Gapt. S. M. Tallman, of the Firsl infantry, 
died of heart disease at Fort Leavenworth. 

Foreign Items of News. 
Gen. Lord Wolseley was on the 15th inst., 

summoned to Windsor castle and reached 
there very early in the forenoon. The queen 
desired him to give expression to his views 
upon the present situation in Egypt, so far 
as it was afiected by the operations of El 
Madhi in the Sjudan, ana might render 
British intervention necessary. 

The funeril of Henri Martin, the histor
ian, in Paris, on the 19th inst., was attend
ed by the prime minister, minister of the 
interior, leading members of the deputies 
and authors. President Grevy was repre
sented bv Gen. Piltie, his secretary. Delega. 
tions of.Italian and Greek residents deposi
ted wreaths upon the coffin. 

The ballet girls in a Paris theater wear 
small electric lamps in their hair, from 
w&ich beams of remarkable brilliancy dart, 
producing a most supernatural effect. 

Railroad News. 
The main line of the Oregon & California, 

operated by the Northern Pacific, running 
from Portland south to connect with the 
Central Pacific, has been extended to 
Grant's Pass, a distance of 500 miles. This 
leaves a gap ol 200 miles to be finished be
tween Grant's Pas3 and Reduing, the 
northern terminus of the_ Central Pacific 
With the conpletion of this gap there will 
be through rail connection between Port
land, San Francisco and Sacramento. Trains 
have been running lor several days from 
Pon land to Grant's Pass, and to morrow 
Pallman sleepers will b<s put on between 
those points. 

One o f the lines contemplated by the Bur 
Jington is from Dubuque to St. Paul, 
connect with the Northern Pacific. The 
election of Mr. Eodicot as president of the 
Oregon Transcontinental and Mr. Coolidge 
as president of the Oregon l ail way & Navi' 
gation company, both interested in Bur
lington, points to a union of interests be
tween the Burlington and Northern Pacific 
and the new line from Dubuque to St. Paul 
is to form the connecting link. 

Wateiloo township, Iowa, including two 
wards of the city, voted on the 18lh upon 
the question of levying a 5 per cent, tax in 
aid of the Wiscensiu, Iowa & Nebraska rail 
road, and the project was catricd by a vote 
oi 380 to 27. Tnis insures the building 
of the road to Waterloo, and thus gives adi-
rect line from Xoitheastern Iowa to Des 
Moines. 

Crimes and Criminals. 
There is great excitement at Fowler, Iud 

over the confession of a Labarge girl, aged 
twelve years, who says that Luke Bisset 
her uncle, has had for the past year im 
proper intercourse with her. Bissett was 
bound over in the sum of $800. 

Casualty Record. 
A large "fore and after" schooner was in 

view off Evanston, a short distance north 
of Chicago, on the 17th inst., drifting hope
lessly. Several tags sent from there searched 
for her without success the entire afternoon 
and it is believed that she has gone down 
with all on board. She is supposeed to be 

e schooner North Cape, lumb-r laden, 
from Muskegon for that port, where she is 
owned. She has a crew of eight men 
shipped at Milwaukee. 

Two boilers inD. P. Reighard's oil refin 
ery on Fifty-firBt street, the line of the Al
legheny Valley railroad, Pittsburg, exploded 

noon the 18th inst., with terrific 
force, scattering debris in all directions and 
injuring a number of workmen. Two of 
them, Samuel Henderson and West Roub, 
are believed to be fatally hurt. Others are 
still lying in the boiler house. Six men in 
all were injured. 

At Wickerton, Ont.,£the fl During mill of 
David Moore & Son was burned. Loss 
$35,000; insurance, $19,000. 

The Irving school building in Mlnoeap 
olis. was totally destroyed by fire during in
termission. 

Rat Portage, Manitoba, 125 miles east of 
Winnipeg, lost $100,000 by fire on the 17th 

st. 

T ruth 

Personal Gossip. 
A party of St. Paul people left recently 

for Nassau, Bermuda, West Indies, where 
they will spend the winter. The party 
were ticketed by W. A. Turner, the local 
agent of the New York and Cnba Mail & 
Steamship company. The personnel was 
as follows: Dr. Horton, wife and daughter 
Miss Carpenter, neice of the late Senator 
Matt Carpenter; Col. Lewis D. Wilkes, J. B. 
Brown, Mr. acd Mrs. Winship. 

Albeit Jay Jones of Philadelphia, for 
many yean a resident of Rome, proposes to 
donate to the government ef the United 
States Monte Baldriono, an estate of fifteen 
acres in the suburbs of Rome, for as acade-

Miscellaneous News Items. 
Bart S. Tibbitts, a leading cigar manufac

turer of Coldwater, Mich., one of the heav
iest in the state, on Sunday the 16th, mort
gaged all his property. The fact coming to 
;he knowledge of creditors, his tobacco 
(Jock was replevined immediately by the 
United States marshal at the suit of cred
itors in New York and Philadelphia. 

A serious complication has arisen, result
ing from the illness of Congressman Has
kell of Kansas. He is not able to leave his 
hed, and has applied to the speaker to come 
to him and anminister the oath of office. 
Such a proceeding is without precedent, and 
probably the speaker will solve the diffi
culty by leaving the question to the house. 

The Westeren Nail association met at 
Pittsburg, on the 19th inst., and decided to 
close for six weeks, from Dec. 29 until Feb. 
11. The meeting was oie of the largest 
ever held, every mill in the West being rep
resented in person or by letter. The stop
page is for the purpose of restricting the 
productions. 

Stephen S. Price, Philadelphia, charged 
with the embezzlement of $87,000 from the 
estate of Thomas Richardxon, of which he 
was executor, was acquitted by the jury 
after being out all nignt. 

P. M. Badshaw, Chicago, sues the Stand
ard oil company for $500,000. He was 
their agent at Cleveland, was pursuadsd to 
start a Chicago branch, lost every cent, and 
was degraded to a clerk. 

Goodwillie, Wyman & Co., Boston and 
New York dealers in printing presses and 
cutting machinery, are embarrassed. It is 
stated that a receiver will be appointed. Li
abilities, $50,000. 

Workmen thrown out of a job in the shut 
ting down of the manufactories at Joliet 
complain severely of the 500 convicts 
working for 80 cents a day. 

A Christmas tree forty-five feet high, 
lighted by electricity and revolved by steam, 
will be a feature of the foreign exhibition 
in Boston. 

The state treasurer's report shows the 
debt of Pennsylvania to be $19,718,783. 
During thejyear the debt has been reduced 
$500,300. 

Frank Barnum of Baltimore joined the 
Jesuits contrary to his brother's will, and 
the latter'B estate now goes to the city. 

John O. A. Newsome, real estate dealer, 
Columbus, Ind„ has assigned. Liabilities, 
$27,000; assets unknown. 

Gerold Maisey has sued the New York 
Times for $5,000 damage done by ridiculing 
his lecture. 

The debt of Minneapolis is $2,209,000. 
The assessed valuation of the city is $53,901,-
812. 

A New Haven, Conn., jeweler is building 
an elaborate gold watch for King Kalakaua. 

McKinney & Co., notion dealers, Phila
delphia, have failed. Liabilities, $35,000. 
4 Detroit, Mich., has a dog oil factory. The 
product is used by consumptives. 

Is a good old maxim, but no more reliable than the 'oft re
peated verdict of visitors that 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA, 
is the Queen City of a magnificent county and the most 
beautifully located of the many new and prosperous places 
of North l)akota. It is the 

Permanent County Seat of Griggs County, 
and, though only a few months old, already has a repre
sentation in nearly every branch of business and each man 
enjoying a profitable trade. Plenty of room for more bus
iness houses, mechanics or professional men. Cooperstown 
is not only the 
TERMINUS OP THE S. C. & T. M. R. R., 
but is also Headquarters thereof. In short, the place is, by 
virtue of its situation 

The Central City of the Central County of North Dakota. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER ! THE COMMERCIAL CENTER ! 
THE FINANCIAL CENTER t THE RAILROAD CENTER ! 

and the outfitting point of settlers for fifty miles to the 
North and West. The energetic spirit of Cooperstown'*' cit
izens, who in most cases have not yet reached the meridan 
of life, the singleness of purpose and unity of action in push
ing her interests, have resulted in giving her an envious 
reputation for business thrift oven this early in her history. 

GBIGQS OOTJ2STT"5?" 
is the acknowledged Eden for settlers and home-seeker's. Its 
soil is unsurpassed; its drainage the very best; its climate 
salubrious, and its railway advantages par-excellent. Pub
lic land in the county is becoming scarcer every day, yet 
there are still thousands of opportunities for the landless 
to get homes. 

GREAT STRIDES 
toward Metropolitan comforts have been made in Coopers-
town and the wandering head of the weary traveler can 
here find rest and entertainment at an 

BEAUTIFUL AND ELEGANTLY APPOINTED HOTEL, 

erected at a cost of 821,000. The man who becomes a cit
izen of Griggs county s thrifty capital can have, without 
price or waiting, the advantages of 

GOOD SCHOOLS AND SPLENDID SOCIETY. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is 
surrounded on all sides by the very richest lands in North 
Dakota. Coopers-town, situated as it is in the very heart of 
a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace with the 

UNPARALELLED RAPID DEVELOPMENT 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider 
the facts you wilt realize the advantages this new town 
enjoys. It being the terminus of a railroad, the entire 
country makes it a 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT, 
a fact demonstrated by the merchants already established 
and enjoying big trades. Cooperstown is not an experi
ment but is built on the solid rock of commercial indus
try. Sound investments can be made in Cooperstown city 
property or Griggs county farm lands by applying to the 

COOPER TOWNSITE CO., Cooperstown, D. T.} 
Or J. M. BURRELL, Sanborn, D. T. 

Plats on Request . Uniform Prices to All. 
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REAL VALUES. 

A Chapter on Assessment Sliow-
ine the Relative Wealth in 

North and South 
Dakota. 

NORTH DAKOTA, 

As Modestly Figured out by 
Doitan, a Man Cautiously 

Conservative. 

P. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One ropy, one year. - -

'• " o'x m*>nths. -
Cash Invariably in Advance. 

North Dakota has almost exactly the | 
same area as her s mtu TI sist:>r section, > 
including tlit' far-famed wlieat fleuls of j 
the lied ltiver Vallev of Hit' North, the 

FRIDAY. DEC. 23, 1883. 

| The accusation is often made with re-
$8.00! ganl t° Dakota that it is a "boomed'' { _ ... 

i.oo i jmid and that its values are merely on i vast and scarcely t-xplored Devil's Lake 
= ! paper and lack materiality. Such un- j ^ ̂  paper and lack materiality Such un-,«—e James and Missouri. and tlie 

friendly critics will no doubt feel sur-! miR|ltv 1)ami)as of the northwestern 
prised to find that for the year 18SS the counties, where the lloeks and herds of 

1 It is a mag-

12 PAGES. 
— - - ; vfut nil*./ v 

Tins new year promises to be a propit- over twenty-two million dollars, the lij. 

assessed value of property in the terri-' a nation may tind l'asiure 
tory is S(>!U->1 .<*)!) and that this is an in
crease over the proceeding year, 1SS2, of 

ious one, indeed, for North Dakota. 
* * 

* 

THE licensc for retailing liquor in 
Griggs county has been placed at $500, 
spot cash—in advance. This fact may 
help to dispell the fears of many eastern 
readers who imagine that whiskey and 
ruffianism rule on the frontier. 

* * 
* 

No town on the face of this great and 
glorious mundane sphere ever enjoyed a 
more prosperous or healthier first year 
than has proved the. one just closing for 
Cooperstown. The place had the right 
men at helm on the start and the voyage 
is proving a propit ious one, the port of 
unusual commercial importance being 
now in plain sight. 

e relative nn«inci«U ien„u. OL MI ^ ̂  H\LVE J^p,, 0,wnei, up inore than a 
id South Dakota, the di\ ision.il line ; S(.)m, 0f flourishing towns liave sprung i 
sing at the forty-sixth parallel: ; „p where prairie grass was unbroken! 

THIS has been an "off" year in the, 
Northwest for railroad building, yet 
Dakota stands third on the list of states 
and territories in the number of miles 
uf new railroad constructed in the lirst 
nine months of the year. New York 
leads with tf >7 miles; Pennsylvania conies 
next with 296 miles; Dakota stands third 
with 288 miles. 

* * 
* 

SOME one has said that a man has no 
home until he owns one of his own. 
Here in Griggs county remain a few 
townships of as fine land as the sun of 
heaven ever kissed with serenity, and it 
can be had for the simple taking. Why 
will not the toil worn farmer of the 
comparatively barren east cast aside the 
yoke that binds and hie himself to the land 
of plenty? Ileed the lesson of the hour 
and come while yet there is time. 

ures for that year being $47,000,000 
The following detailed valuation, the 

figures therein being supplied by Terri
torial Treasurer McVay, will show lirst 
the relative financial strength of North 
and 
being 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Counties. 
Aurora 
Beadle 
lion Homme... 
Brooking* 
Brown 
Brule 
Charles Mix... 
Clark 
Clay 
Codington 
Custer 
Davison 
Day 
Deuel 
Douglass 
Grunt. 

niiicent domain of 7">.000 square miles, 
while New York has but 40.000. Pennsyl
vania 40.000. Ohio but 39.000. anil all six 
English stales combined li.1,000. The • 
population January 1st. 1SS3, was esti
mated at 110.000. Since that time many ; 
new counties have been formed and or- j 
ganized. tens of thousands of acres of | 
government and railroad land have been i 
taken by new settiers. hundreds of new 

e-V* The ratio of growth is in every respect 
iiii (iw1 without precedent or parallel. 

s! The taxable valuation of N( 7H !4< 

Hanson... 
Hughe* 
Hutchinson... 
Kingsbnrv — 
Lane 
Lawrence 
Lincoln 
Me Cook 
Minnehaha... 
Miner 
Moody 
Pennington... 
Spink 
Sully 
Turner 
I'nion 
Yankton 

.n,,, itir ... North Dako-
, »» I ta ill June, 18*). was$7,324,700; in June, 
I •«$ TO? ' 1888. S70.000.000. The postal revenues j 

87it o' r>i of North Dakota for the year ending , 
«ta 530 j June 30tli; 1882, $75,204. 
'£32 :'•> I In June, 1880. there was but one pn- j 
199 «o! vate and two national banks in North i 
ws K3H i Dakota; January 1, 1883, there was four-> 
«w 854 j teen national and twentv-two private ; WAtiONS, 
Sji ijJ ! banks. In June, 1880, there weie but; nrij ivii 
•frlwa nine churches; in January. 1883, there, m 

4,n, cl„.rVTJ, 
88i 837 i were seventy-six. costing $400,000. In^ ; ; 1 LATHMIM SI UlS(t 

THE COMBINATION 
HAS AGAIN COMMXKL). 

I TWO LARGE INTERESTS! 
MAKE A THIRD POSSIBLE. 

During the Holidays we shall open our 

BUHHELL. AVE. 

FEED STORE, 
Where we offer for CASH Only and at cash 

prices, all kinds of 
KORSE FEED, MULE FEED, 

OX FEED, HEN FEED, 
of Dakota's 

s. Come 
to the 

1IYERY, SALE AND FEED STABLES ! 
. .That we have combined into the.. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Cost of Raising Wheat* 
Competent and experienced farmers 

estimate the cost per acre of raising 
wheat in Griggs county the first year as 
follows, which is an over rather than an 
under estimate: 
Breaking $ 3 00 j 
Backsetting from $1.50 to 2 00 
Harrowing and seeding 75 
Seed wheat (H bushels) 1 o0 
Harvesting and threshing....— 3 25 

Counties. 
Barnes 
Burleigh 
Cass 
Dickey -
Grand Forks 
Griggs (only l .S years old) 
Kidder -
Lit Moure 
Morton 
Nelson 
Pembina 
Kamsep • 
Ransom 
Richluud 
Stark 
Steele 
Stutsman 
Truill -
Walsh 

2 (VI1 »»5 
70 281 

977 468 
1 IM4 257 
1 827 584 

147 7(19 

Assessed 
\ iluatiou. 

\ 2 210 «28 
3 297 542 
6 539 !HJ0 

2C4 6tW 

1 418 475 
1 016 265 

225 263 
2 791 984 

Total.............. 10 50 
The cost for each succeeding season 

will be about $3 less, making it cost 
$7.50 to $8 per acre. The crops gen 

$37 006 810 
"Look on this picture and then on 

this." It is comparatively easy to make 
j sonorous assertions sucli as that South 
j Dakota is richer than the northern por-
• tion, by no means the half, of the terri-
i tory. But figures will not lie, that is 
when they are used by honest men, and 
as Mr. McVay's will come under that 
category this may be fairly considered 

ll\ •' "lie, 1880, there were but seventeen; 
a 73* 099 school buildings; in March, 1883. there j 
i mi sait i were 327 public and 13 private schools, i 

,vj8 677 i since that time Fargo has completed an i 
8 *>5 'w elegant $85,000 high school building, and 

708 943 the foundation of half a dozen collegiate 
s2i 8oi i institutions have l>een laid in various 

portions of the Territory. 
In June, 1880, there were in North 

Dakota but ten weekly newspapers and 
one daily; in January, 18SH, there were 
eleven daily, forty-two weekly and six 
monthly publications, and new ones 
have been established at the rate of from 
one to three a week ever since to supply 
the demands of an intelligent newspajier 
reading people, dailv growing in num-1 

u.»., bers. In June, 1880. there were but 
? ££ ™ ' 130,358 acres in cultivation; in January. 

«oi I'M 1H8H, there were 883.357, and the value of 
the wheat crop alone for 1883 is estimated i 
at $15,000,000. 

. In June. 1880, there were but 200 miles j 
-.-.J 332 of railroad in operation in North Dakota; i 

1 237 4«5 j in September. 188:$. there were something 
2 638 825 j over i?()oo mil<-s in operation and several I 

SS! hundred more in process of construction. ; 
3 907 cc7' North Dakota has to-day a greater rail-
s i34 :«o! road m'.kage than Connecticut, New. 
~ voi | Hampshire, Vermont, Florida, Oregon. 

Arkansas. Mississippe, Nevada, West 
Virginia, Delaware or lthode Island, 
and the two sectlous together have near
ly 3,000 miles. 

The number of acres of land entered 
during the year ending June 30, 1870, 
under the act of congress requiring ac
tual settlement and cultivation was 27o.-
507, during the year ending June, 30, 
1883, the entries reached the enormous 
aggregate of 6,550.507 acres. 

1IOAD WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 

COOPERSTOWN LIVERY, 
Where you will find the best Livery Outfit in this part of Dakota: 

BIG IIOltSKS, 
LITTLE IIOltSKS. 

FAST HOUSES, 
SLOW IIOHSES, 

YOUNG HOUSES. 
1'LATFOltiM SIMIING TOP SADDLE PONIES. 

G E A U O X  P A T E N T  K U N X E K S  D R I V I N G  P ( ) N l i >  
And one or two OLD PLUGS. 

Whips, Spurs, Saddlesf  Robes, Foot Muff's, Etc., Etc. 
Y o u  w i l l  a l s o  f i n d  w a  r m  B O A J t I ) l . \ V  S T .  I B L E S  

and an abundanee of help and care, with an 
ocean of feed for your tired' horses, and 

NEW YEAR'S TDJ±TZ~ 
You will find a box of cigars in the barn office of 

DAVIS & PICKETT. 

IAJ <PO JiCl AIIV 6V** ° » " | . 
erally average from 20 to 30 bushels and as the end of all paradventure on that 
will safely bring 90 cents at threshing 
time, giving the farmer from $18 to $27 
per acre for his crop, or a profit of from 

point. These figures show that the 
nineteen counties of the northern divis
ion have an assessed valuation of nearly 

JOHN N." JORGENSEN, ^ 
Clerk of District Court. 

Land Attorney, 
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - - GIUGGS CO., DAK. 

§7.50 to $17.50 for every acre cultivated five millions of dollars more than the 
the first year, with an additional $3 for j thirty-five counties south of the forty-
following seasons. In short a farmer 
with limited means can come here, buy 
a farm if he wants improved land, and 
pay for it from one year's crop. This is 
a fact none can gainsay, for it is evi
denced by the propositions of many 
large land owners, who will give land 
valued at $10 to $12 per acre for the first 
crop therefrom. 

sixth parallel.—Fargo Argus. 

Loves the Truth. 
The editor of the Daily Independent, 

at Belair, Ohio, has been out here and is 
not afraid to give his honest opinion re
garding the country. He says: 

"Dakota has a great future. In its im
mense area it has less waste land than 
any of the western or southern states. I 
doubt if leaving out its little lakes, which 
are by no means waste land, (many of 
them are beautiful sheets of water) there 
can be more than one per cent, of the soil 
that is not tillable, and easily tillable; no 
timber to cut and burn; no stumps or 
roots to stop the plow and induce profan
ity; no stones to make culture difficult. 
A level or gently rolling surface, on which 
it ie a pleasure to either hold the plow 
or drive, here invites the farmer to stir 
its rich soil, which with favoring condit
ions of moisture and of warmth, yield as 
rich returns as any part of the world. 
If breaking up the surface here increases 
the rainfall here as it unquestionably has 
done for Kansas and Nebraska, and the 
increased humidity of the atmosphere 
decreases the extremes of temperature, 
as it certainly will, Dakota will be one of 
the most richly productive states in the 
Union. Under very unfavorable circum
stances of tillage and an adverse season 
I see here better potatoes, onions, beets, 
turnips and squashes than I have seen 
in Ohio. With better culture and an 
average season the possibilities of this 
territory are hard to overestimate. Trees 
of half a dozen kinds are growing well. 
The ash, maple, aspen, balm of Gilead 
and willows thrive best, and make fine 
annual growths, so that in the future the 
treeless plains of Dakota may produce 
plenty of timber." 

Didn't Want to Get Started. 
A gentleman who has lived and pros

pered in North Dakota for two years was 
met by an old friend in San Francisco a 

j few weeks since, and the Californian 
started off with the interrogatory: 

"If I may judge from your appearance, 
Dakota is a very healthy country?" 

"Now, see here, my friend, don't get 
me started about Dakota, for the longer 
I talk the more I'm wound up. Yes sir, 
Dakota is a very healthv country. Phy
sicians are a drug in the market, and if 
we ever call one of them Doctor, it is 
through courtesv and out of respect for ; 
the services they have performed among j 
other people. They never get a chance 
at us, for we never get sick." 

"How about the winters? Are they 
not very cold?" 

"Yes, but rot the kind of cold you 
have here or in the eastern states. Our 
cold is dry; yours is wet. Our cold does 

Sanborn Enterprise: Picking wild 
flowers in December, growing in their 
native beauty on the open prairie, is a 
luxury enjoyed bv few beyond the con
fines of the tropics, and yet this pleasure 
is reserved for the inhabitants of North 
Dakota this season. Incredable as it 
may seem, Mr. Michael Gillis plucked a 
neat little boquet of blooming l>eauties 
from the Prindle farm Wednesday after- j L. E. Booker, 
noon. They are a dark ml flower, and' President. 

Money Zvestsd and Tazas paid for Ncn-Bdsidents. 
Money to Loan on Beal Estata on Baasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Grists County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL UNO OFFICE BUSINESS. 
Oflice Over Nelson & Langlie's Store. - COOPERSTOWN. 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Ofliciul Surgeon for N. I*. It. It. Co. Oflice ove 

linrneH Co. Bank, SAN BOP v, 1). T. 

J. K. Mussel man. 
— Cawhier. 

IlOOll* XlltSj ftlcaUniA 101 Iiwnr/I, «uu | 

grow on the prairiein abundance through ! CTCCI C C(1IINTY BANK 
the summer season. The inflorescense ^' ttLC wUUIl ' 

HOPE, D. T. 

A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

Collections of al> kinds will receive 

Prompt and Careful Attention. 

not penetrate; yours goes clear through 
the system and doubles you up." 

"How low does the thermometer go?" 
"I've seen it at 45® below zero." 
"What do the people do to keep 

warm." 
"Go about their business. Ride over 

the prairie in Iwbsleds, cutters and wag
ons. Walk and run through the streets, 
snow ball eacli other and feel so deuced 

, . ,, i good they don't know what to do with 
th, yield as j themselves. They bob right up into the 
the world, i etherialized air with the elasticity of an 

exhilerated angel in buftalo robes, and 
sing out to their neighbors. "How's this 
for high?" They have good appetites, 
clear consciences and lots of 'dust.' Yes 
sir, we're happy, healthy, and most of 
us wealthy. We can raise almost as 
much wheat and stock to the square 
acre in Dakota as they can chills and 
fevers and colds and sore throats in 
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. We've 
got schools and churches, railroads and 
telegraphs, live newspapers and free 
lands. But, my friend, it won't do for 
me to get started on the subject of Da
kota, for when I do I can't stop." 

of those shown us was perfect, and the 
freshness and verdure of the stems con
clusively proved them to be of recent 
growth. 

For mens' fur goods go to Nelson & 
Langlie's. 

jgpFine line of fresh confectionery at 
Ouegard & Thompson's. 

®g"Nelson & Langlie "only" keep the 
celebrated "Acorn." 

It will do you good to call at Ode-
gard & Thompson's if you want flour 
or provisions. We will give you good 
bargains. 

Talk is cheap, but we won't be un-
dersold. You can bear it in mind all 
day. Odegard & Thompson. 

fg*We will not be undersold in North 
Dakota. Lenham Elevator & Lumber 
Co. 

A fine calf boot for $2.75. Also a 
large stock of winter foot gear at Odegard 
& Thompson's. 

^*Our aoods will bear inspection with 
any stock in this market, and all we ask 
is a call to convince you that by buying 
goods of us it is money in your pocket. 
Nelson & Langlie 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
U. 8. NAT'L BANK. NAT'L GER. AM. BANK, 

New York. »'• I'nul 

Oh, What is This ? 
It is a car load of those Genuine 

Stoughton" Wagons for Odegard & 
Thompson.' No better wagons on wheels. 
They will sell now, you bet 

THE 

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD. 

TO THE LAND EXPLORER, 
TO THE BUSINESS MAN, 

TO THE FARMER, 
TO THE MECHANIC, 

TO THE LA HO it ER, 
TO THE SPORTSMAN. 

TO THE TOURIST, 
TO THE MINER. 

TO ALL CLASSES !! 
For the Rniwing of Whe«t! 

For the Ruising of Stock! 
For Ready and Cucli Markets! 

For n Healthy Climate ! 
For Sure and Good Crops! 

For remunerative Investments! I 
For Busin' pp opportunities! '• 

For Wicrd Scenery! 

The Northern Pacific Country 
has no EQUAL. 

SAVE MONEYA~S5"'"»SS5 
'"fetiuml Trip Tickets are'at all Ticket Offices to 
all stations, reduced rates. 

Coupon Tickets are sold at Sanborn to all East-

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
i t  A I L  W A V ,  

AMI THE PAMODH ^ 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWO THS0U1H TRAIN DAILY 

KRO* ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 

T O  C H I C A G O  
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Trnii"-

of all lin'-s for the 

EAST Tni) SOUTHEAST! 
The Direct and only Line riinniii^ through eu>> 

between MINNEAPOLIS mid 

DES MO I N' E S, 10 W J l .  
Via Albert Lea and Fort Doilye. 

TIIAINS.^J 

OUIS 
lar'SOLID TIIROl'OH 

BKTVVKKN 
MINNEAPOLIS A N D  S  
and the Principal ('if's of tlx- MixHi.-mppi Viillvv. 

connecting in I It • ("nir n Ui p.>t for nil pomtH ' 
Soitiii MHI SninliwiHi! 

M  A  N  Y ~ H O  U R  s T ' s  A  V  E  D  !  
and the Only Lin • i iiiin iig Twn 'I'min- Daily 

to KansHsCii>. Lnv nworili Ati hison 
niHking rohn ct:<Mis wil'i the I'moii 

Pacific unci Aleh'sen. Topcka A; 
fttintw (*'» l*»ii!u'n f k; Sunte Fe Railways. 

Close Connn ti' ns mud" in I'nion Depot 
with all trains of the St. I'tiul. Minm-apolish Man
itoba: Northern Pacific: St J'ttiil >V Diiluth Rail
ways, from and to nil point* North and Northwest. 
l?P\IR\f RI«I? f Tli" Trains of th<- Mimical. 
K11 MUM DLK ! ,.li* ,1 St. I.n„is KuilWHV ar. 
composed of Comfortable Ilav (VwhcH. MAC 
NIFICF.NT Pl'LLMAN SLEEPING CAKK 

C^LEBRATEV) TuLicc Diniii^ Cars ' 
i$*Farmers clean your seed wheat. 

The Lenham E. & L. Co. will sell you a 
machine for $25.00 that will take out all 
foul seed. 

We have too many knit underwear 
and will give you some cheap if you call 
soon. Odegard & Thompson. 

Call at Whidden Bros.' for horse 

SJT"' comfort"and i quilts. Marked low. , Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Odeaard & Thompson will sell you , without cinm«c«»« »u wains irom - --y.^t:V.« tnr <u» npr vard* full width Minneapolis and Fnrgo and Dtiltith.for beauty 

gOOd CaliCO tor oc per y«»r<'i IUU v\Yfwl and comfort these cars are unsurpassed. 
sheeting 8c; and dry goods cheaper than , Elegant Ilorton Chair Cars 
ever. on ,juy train", between Fargo and Mandan. These 

«at"Whidden Bros, have never before , car- are seated with new reclining chairs and offer 

urged their customers for a dollar, but | si>'-c:"i 

any thinking man can understand that J Superb Dining Cars 
3 owing to the sudden change-the death ; vvit^Moxceprion ^"'1,'."' "re 

and 

fWl50 Lbs. of Baggrge Checked Free. FARE 
ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST! For Tim-
Tables. Through Ticked), etc., cail upon the uear 
est Ticket Agent or write to 

S. F. BOYD. 
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass Agt.. Minneapolis, Muir. 

They will sell now, you bet they w ill. | (rf Qn» partner—it's necessary to wind 
They always sell the year around and i j present business. Don't forget 
doi/t you forget it!" Good goods are "P 
staple in a go-ahead country like this, j " 

! tm on all trams. First class ineals T5 cents. 
CHARLES S. FEE, 

Supt.Pasiieuiier TttJUc, St. Paul 

NOTICE—IT, 8. Land Office. I'arjro, I). T . Dei 
15. 18-CI. Complaint having beni entered «t thi-
oftlce by Elias J. Moan against Thomas \V. Earns, 
for abandoning his. Homestead Kntry No. nStVJ. 
dated March 'J4, 188ii, U|ion the s % of n » ^ uno 
s )i n e V section 4, township US n. range 58. ii; 
Griggs county, Dakota, with a view to the cancel 
lation of said entry: the said parties are liereb-. 
sinninonedlto appear at this otHce on the Ttli day of 
February, 1M84, at 8 o'clock a. m.. to rescind and 
furnish testimony rone.-ruing said alleged aban
donment. 
d38j85. K. C. GEAHKY, Iteeeiver. 

S3?*"01d newspajiers 
Courier office. 

Cor sale ut thv 



.*« THE FATAL ERROR. 

"Clinton!" said Margaret Hubert, with a 
look of 6upreme contempt. "Don't speak 
of bim to me, Lizzy. His very name is an 
offense to my ears!" and the lady's whole 
maimer became disturbed. 

"He will be at the bp.U to-night, of course, 
and will renew his attentions," said the 
friend, in an earnest,yet quiet voice. "Now, 
for all your expressions of dislike, I have 
thought that you wero really far from being 
indifferent to Mr. Clinton,* and affected a 
repugnance at variance with yonr taue feel
ings." 

"Lizzy, you will offend me if you make 
use of such language. I tell you he is hate
ful to me," replied Miss Hu bert. 

"Of course, you ought to know your own 
state of mind best," said Lizzy Edgar. "If 

crowd in another part of the large saloon, 
where the gay company were assembled. 
During the next hour, he took occasion to 
search out Margeret in the crowd, and more 
than once he found that her eyes were up
on him. 

"Once more," he said crossing the room 
and going up to where she 6tood leaning up
on the arm of an acquaintance. 

pain. As the time approached when she. 
must stand beside her friend and listen to 
the vows of perpetual love that she would 
Lave given all the world, were it in her 
possession, to hear as her own, she felt that 

scholarship. It used to be said of him by 
his intimate friends that there was nothing 
that he didn't know something about. He 
could speak three or four languages; he 
could walk along a country road, pluck 

she was about entering upon a trial for i (lowers by the wayside and discourso on 
which her strength could be ,{f"Q ! >•"»«•• —«- —*-2- -« -
than adequate. 

But there was no retreat now. 

little more j botany, or lie on his back of a summer 
| evening and point out every constellation in 

The or- ; the heavens, and detail all that science had 
"May I have the pleasure of dancing wi ll ; deal had to be passed through. At last the i ever developed touching the planets. As 

you in the next set? : lime of trial came, and she descended with | :\n orator he was eloquent and magnetic. 
"Thank you sir," replied Margeret, with , hei friend, and stood up with her befwu i He ran to radioil exiremes in politics, but 

unbending dignity: I am already engaged. * " -' -v- ' • - - — - - -
Clinton bowed and turned away" The 

fate of the maiden was sealed. She had 
carried her experiment loo far. 

As the young man moved across the 
room ho saw Lizzy Edgar sitting alone, he r 
face lit up with interest as she noted the 
various costumes and observed the 

] the minister of God, who was to say tne j the democracy of Ohio never had a mo:e 
' tilling words and receive the solemu vows 

recorded in the marriage covenant. From 
the time Margaret took her place on tl.e 
floor, she felt her power oversell failing. 
Most earnestly did she struggle for calm
ness and self-control, but the verv fear 

it is really as you say, I must confess that forming and disolving tableaux that 
my observation has not been accunite. As j fh° saloon, and presented to the eye a liv-
to there being anything in Mr. Clinton to kaleidoscope. 
inspire an emotion of contempt, or create j "Alone," he said, pausing before the 
eo strong a dislike as you express, I have | warm-hearted, even-tempered girl 
yet to see it. To me he has "ever appeared 
in the light of a gentleman." 

"Then suppose you make yourself agree
able to him, Lizzy," said Miss Hubert. 

"I try to make myself agreeable to every
one, " replied the even-minded girl. "That 
is a duty I owe to those with whom I as-
sociate. 
' Whether you like them or not?" 
"It does not follow, because I do not 

happen to like a person, that I should ren
der myself disagreeable to him." 

"I never tolerate people I don't like," said 
Miss Hubert. 

"'We needn't associate too intimately 
with those who are disagreeable too us," 
returned her friend; "but. when .wo are 
thrown together in society, the least we 
can do is to be civil." 

"You may be able to disguise your real 
feelings, but I cannot. Whatever emotion 
passes over my mind is seen in my face 
and discovered in my tone of voice. All 
who know me see me as I am." 

And yet, not withstanding this affirm
ation, Margaret Hubert diu not, at alltimes, 
display her real feelings. And her friend 
Lizzie Edgar was right in assuming that 
she was by no means indifferent to Mr. 
Clintou. The appearences of dislike was 
assumed as a mask, and the distance and 
reserve she displayed toward' him were the 
offspring of a false pride and unwomanly 
self esteem. The truth was, her heart had, 
almost unsought, been won. The manly 
bearing, personal grace and the brilliant 
minil of Philip Clinton had captivated her 
feelings and awakened an emotion of love 
ere she was concious th t her heart was in 
danger. And she had even leaned toward 
him instinctively, and so apparently that 
the young man observed it, and \yas attracted 
theieby. The moment, however, he be
came at all marked in his attentions, the 
whole manner of Margaret changed. She 
was then aware of the rashness slse had 
displayed, and her pride instantly took the 
alarm. Reserve, dignity and even hauture, 
characterized her bearing toward Clinton; 

One cannot be alone here," she replied, 
with a sweet smile irradiating her counte-
anance. "What-a fairy scene it is," she 

elded, as her eyes wandered from the face 
of Clinton and again fell upon the brilliant 
groups around them. 

"Have you danced this evening?" asked 
Clinton. 

"In one set," answered Lizzy. 
"Are you engaged for the next in which 

you may feel disposed to take the 
floor?" 

'"No, sir." 
"Then I mar claim you for my partner?'' 
"If it is your pleasure to do so." replied 

Lizzy, smiling. 
In a cotillon formed soon afterwards in 

that part of the room, were Margaret Hubeit 
and her sweet friend, Lizzy Edgar. Mar
garet has a warmer color on her cheeks than 
usual, and her dignity towered into an air 
of haughtiness, all of which Clinton 
observed. Its effect was to make his heart 
cold toward her, instead of awakening an 
ardent desire to win a proud and distant 
beauty. 

In vain did Margaret look for the young 
man to press forward the moment thecotil-
ion disolved, and claim her for the nest. 
He lingered by the side of Miss Edgar, 
more charmed with her than he had ever 
been, until some one else came and claimed 
the hand of Miss Hubert. The dissnp-
pomted and unhappy girl now nnbent her
self from the cold dignity that had marked 
her bearing since her entrance into ifce 
ball-room, and sought to win him to her 
side by the flishiag brilliancy of her man
ners; but her efforts were unavailing. 
Clinton had felt the sweeter, purer, strong
er attractions of one free from all artifice; 
and when he left her side, he had no wish 
to pass to that of one whose coldness had 
repelled, and whose haughtiness had in
sulted him. 

On the next day, when Lizzy called en 
her friend, she found her in a very unhap
py state of mind. As to the bull and tl.e 
people who attended, she was exceedingly 

ever- ; that inspired this struggle made it ineffect-
filled i ual. When the minister, in a deeply-im

pressive voice said: "I pronounce you 
husband and wife," her eyes grew dim. and 
her limbs trembled and failed: she sunk 
forward, and was only kept i'rom falling by 
the arm of the minister, which was extend 
ed in time to save her. 

# * * * * * * 

Twenty years have passed since that huj -
py evening, and Margaret Hubert is yet 
unmarried. It was long before she could 
quench the fire that had burned so fierce"y 
in her heart. When it did go out, the Res
olute hearth it left remained ever after 
cold and dark. 

able defender. They always felt prepare d 
for battle when 1' ugh was at the head of the 
column. Most people, judging from his 
sparkling and vivacious nature, supposed 
him to be of Irish origin. He, however, 
traced his ancestry with some pride to tie 
mountains of Wales. His intellect entitled 
him to the higliest positions in the land, 
but the exigencies of politics confined him 
lo a single term in the United States senate. 
He was the youngest man that ever enteied 
that body. Unfortunately his convivial 
habits curtailed his ambition. He died at 
an age when most wen feel their power. 
The young man who perished so ignobly at 
the hands of savages the other day was an 
only son, and with him the family becomes 
extinct. 

PAWNING A WIFE. 

The 

HUMAN SACRIFICES. 

Drcatlhil I'rnHiwsnt'tliK llaliomejaii Kii; 
fililvlv. 

I 

and to those who spoke of him as her lover, j captions in all her remarks. When Clinton 
' was mentioned, she spoke of him with a 
sneer. Lizzy hardly knew how to take 
her. Why the young man should be so 
offeu ive, she was at a loss to imagine, 
and "honestly came to the conclusion that 
she had been mistaken in her previous 
supposition that Margaret really felt an 
interest in him 

A few evenings only elapsed before Clin
ton called upon Miss Edgar, and from th: t 
time visited her regularly. An offer < f 
marriaeg was the final result. This off< r 
Lizzy uccepted. 

The five or six months that elapsed fr< m 
the time Clinton became particular in 1 is 

she replied in terms similar to what she 
used to her friend Lizzy Edgar, on the 
occasion to which reference has just been 
made. 

All this evidenced weakness of mind as 
well as pride. She wished to be sought be
fore she was won—at least, that was the 
language she used to herself. Her lover 
must come, like a knight of old, and sue on 
bended knee for favor. 

Clinton observed the marked change in 
her manner. Fortunately for his peace of 
mind, he was not so deeply in love as to be 
very seriously distressed. He had admir< d 
her beauty, her accomplishments, and the 
winning grace of her manners; and more, ! attentions to Miss Edgar, until ho formally 
had felt his heart begin to warm toward ! declared himself a lover, passed with Mar
ker. But the charm with which she had 
been invested faded away the moment the 
change of which we have spoken became 
apparent. He was not a man of strong, 
ungovernable impulses; all his passions 
were under the control of right reason, and 

garet Hubert in one long-continued and 
wild struggle with her feelings. Conscious, 
because conviction had come too late, she 
wrestled vigorously,but in vain,with a pas
sion that, but for her own folly, would ha e 
met a free and full return. Lizzy spoke to 

this gave him clear judgment.. Consequent- ; ^er °/ Clinton's marked attentions, but did j over jj. 

The Wesleyan missionary at Dahomey, 
the Bev. John Milum, gives a most sicken
ing account of the dreadful practices of the 
Dahomeyan King Gelele, which fully coi: -
firms the statements published previously 
concerning the king's sacrifices. Eveiy 
year Gelele makes extensive sacrifices in 
honor of the memory of his father, the vic
tims being prisoners of war. The Daho-
meyans make wars on the neighboring 
tribes and manage to capture a large num
ber of prisoners. The custom last year 
lasted through several days, there being a 
slaughter every day and night. Mr. Milr.m 
was several times summoned to the palace, 
and though he saw no sacrifices, the evi-

| elences of them were unmistakable. On 
j December ;il, after several days had been 
I occupied with the revolting cevemonier 
I the "custom," Mr. Milum wrote: 

"The yearly custom made by King Gelele 
i for his father Gezo is not yet finished, a 
j number of important matters interfering 
j and calling for the presence of the king to 
! settle. It appears that fjprty human beings 
; are reserved to complete the ceremony— 
i twenty men and twenty women. Eighty 
! persons are to be presented for sacrifice, 
I but, under the guise of mercy, one-half will 
i be liberated. Contrary to statements made 
; by previous travelers, these human victims 
are all prisoners of war and have committed 

i no crime, but have been unfortunate enough 
i to be captured while defending their homes 
j against the invading foe. The people,know-
ling my opinions on the subject, are reluc-
I tnnt to furnish me with full information of 
I all the sacrifices that take plaee, but I am 
i strongly impressed that they are olIer< d 
; every day, for every moment I hear the 
; king's crier crying the great name of the 
| king, and beating his bell, and go-

i ing through the whole ceremony that I 
! described in connection witii the pocr 

woman sacrificed in the market place, and 
soon after I hear the tattoo of the drums 
and the firing of muskets, which announces 
that the cruel deed is done. Moreover, 
the birds never cease to congregate in the 

j region of the ravine where the bodies aro 
j thrown, close to the wretched hut in which 
; I am lodged, and whenever the wind blows 
j in this direction I obtain a most sickening 
i smell of putrifying flesh, and I have but to 
go outside the walls of the compound to 

' see the gorged vultures and turky-buzzards 
: sitting in grim silence in the trees near the 
1 dreadful place or on th e wing circling 

S'l'iirily Given Uy a Frenchman l'«»r a 
Wedding I'ciisl, 

From the London Standard. 
Many strange articles have been pledged 

j by persons finding themselves with an empty 
| purse and an inexorable creditor; but to few ; 

j newly married mm would it occur to leave j 
• their bride behind ana guarantee of payment i 
j for the wedding feast. This, however, war. j 
! according to a French contemporary, tLo ; 
; means taken by a bridegroom who, after the ! 
; mayor and priest had pronounced him a. i 
j Benedict, repaired with the wedding gue;ts 
I and his wife to St. Maude, near Paris, to | 
i winel up the day with a fitting repast. Jm- I 
I tice having been done to the dinner, tl ' 
j snests biei adieu to the married couple after 
| the customary hopes for their future don estic 
! felicity had been duly expressed. Then 
| came the restaurateur with his little bill, j 

I amounting to over 120 francs. The sum ! 
j was not a large one, but moderate though , 
the calr made upon his resources was, the , 

j bridegroom found himself unable to meet 
i it. Taking the innkeeper aside, he expluin-

°* | ed that he had " left his purse at home," a 
1 circumstance he regretted, since it obliged • 
; him to leave a "precious article" with his 
; creditor for a few hours while he went to ! 
fetch it. The latter naturally expected that : 
a watch, a ring, or something of that des- : 

i cription would be placed in his hand as a , 
: guarantee of payment, but t» his surprise, ; 
I his debtor, pointing to his young wife, told 1 

' him that he confided her to his keeping, 
promising to return :md liberate her in a : 
short time. The offer was accepted, and j 

the bride was left in pawn. The hoar of ; 
midnight struck mid fouuel the anxious j 
bride still awaiting the return of heir j 
lord. The restaurant wasclosed, 1 

its owner grew uneasy, then angry, and ul
timately, finding it weary work sitting up , 
with a woman in tears, he ordered her up ! 
to a garret bed room, the door of which he j 
carefully locked upon his prisoner. The 
following dav passed and the bride was j 
unredeemed. The innkeeper inquired; 
whether she had any relatives, anel on be- i 
ing answered in the negative She exasperat
ed creditor informed her that sue must don 

(1
pmc,t'.,mtl I a cook's apron, lay aside the orange dowers 

tattoo of the drums aU(| He(, to work to earn her daily food un-
| til such time as her faithless husband ap-
] peared to claim her and pay him. This 
| was a sael sequel to the wedding day, but 

j perhaps ere now the police, aiding the pi • r 
j forlorn bride, have succeeded in diseov< r-
! ing the whereabouts of he? heartless and 
i ill-mannered spouse. 

THE KO<k!tS. 

Struck 

ly, ne was the last person in the world for 
an experiment such as Margaret Hubeit! 
was making. At first he thought there must 
be some mistake, anJ continued to offer ! 
the young lady polite attentions, colelly and ! 
distantly as they were received. He ' even i 
went farther than his real feelings bore him ; 
out m going, and made particular advances, 1 

in order to be perfectly satisfied that theie 
was no mistake about her dislike or repug-; 
nance. 

But there was one thing which at first 
Clinton did not anderstand. It was this. 
Fruquently, when in company where Mar
garet was present, he would, if he turned 
his eyes suddenly upon her, find that si e 
was looking at him with an expression 
which told him plainly that he was not in
different lo her. This occurred eo often 
and was so often attended with 
evident confusion on her part, that 
ho began to have a suspicion cf 
•the real truth, and to feel disgusted at eo 
marked an exhibition of insincerity. Be
side?., the thought of being experimented 
upon in that way, did not in the least tend 
to soften bis feelings toward the fait one. 
He believed in frankness, honesty and re
ciprocal sincerity. He liked a truthful, in
genuous mind, and turned instinctively 
from all artifice, coquetry and affectation, j 

The game which Miss Hubert was play- | 
iag had been in progress for only a shf t 
time, when her friend Lizzy Edgar, wl o 
was on terms of close intimacy, spent the 
day with her, occupying most of the time 
In preparation for a fancy bali that was to 
come off that night. The two young ladies 
attired themselves with much cate, each 
with a view to effect. Margaret looked 
particularly to the assumption of a certain 
dignity, and her costume for the evening 
had been choseu with that end in view. A 
ruff and her grandmother's rich silk bro
cade did give to her tall person all the dig
nity ebc could have desired. 

At the proper time, the father of Miss 
Hubert accompanied tho young ladies to 
the ball, preparations for which had for 
some time been in progress. As soon al
most as Margeret entered the room her eyes 
began to wander about in search of Mr. 
Clinton. It was not long before she dis
covered him—not long before his eyes rest
ed upon and recognizcd her stately figure. 

"If she be playing a part, as x more than 
half suspect," said the young man to him
self, "her performance will end to-night, 
GO far as I am concerned." 

And with the remark he moved toward 
.that part of the room where the tn-j young 
ladies were standing. Lizzy returned his 
salutation with a frank and easy grace, but 
Margeret drew herself up coldly, end »o-

• plied to his remarks with brief formality. 
Clinton remained with them only Ions 
enough to pass a few compliments, and 
then moved away and miugled with the 

not know how, like heavy and painful; 
strokes, every word she uttered, fell upon 
her heart. She saw that Murgiret was fur 
from being happy, and often tenderly urgi d 
her to tell the cause, but little dreamed of 
the real i-atureof her sufferings. 

At lust Lizzy told her, with a glowing 
cheek, that Clinton had owned his love fu
ller, and claimcd her hand in marriage. 
For some moments after this communica
tion w«s made, Margaret could make no re
ply. Her heart trembled faintly in hej 
bosom and almost ceased to beat; but she 
rallied herself, and concealed what she 
felt under warm congratulations. Lizzy 
was deceived, though in her friend's man
ner there was something that she could not 
fully comprehend. 

" iou must be my bridesmaid," said the 
happy girl, a month or two afterward. 

"Why not choose some one else?" asked 
Mai garet. 

"Because I love you better than any 
friend I have," replied Lizzy, putting on 
aim around the nock of Margaret and kiss
ing her. 

"No, no; I cannot—I canuot!" was Ibo 
untxpreB>ed thought of Margaret—whi'e 
souu'lhing like a shuddsr went over her. 
But the eyes of her friend did not penetrato 
the sad secret of her heart. 

"Come, dear, say yes. Why do yon hes
itate? I would hardly believe myself mar
ried if you were not by my side when the 
uwptiid pledge was given." 

"It shall be as you wi?li," replied Mar
garet. 

"Perhaps you misunderstood me," said 
Lizzie, playfully; "1 was not speaking of 
mv funeial, but of my wedding." 

This sportive sally gave Margaret an op
portunity to recover herself, which she did 
promptly; and never once, from that tin e 
until the wedding day of her friend arrive d 
did she by look or word betray what was in 
her heart. 

Intense was the struggle that went on in 
the mind of Margaret Hubeit. But it was 
of no avail; she loved Clinton with a wiid 
intensity that was only the more fervid from 
its hopelessness. But pride and a deter
mined will concealed what neither caa de
stroy. 

At last the wedding night of Lizzie Ed
gar arrived, and a large company assemble d 
to witness the holy rite, that was to be per-
forme 1, and to celebrate the occasion wi h 
appropriate festivities. Margaret, when the 
morning of that day broke coldly and drear
ily upon her, felt so sad at heart that ste 
wept, and, weeping, wished that she cou'd 
die. There hud been full time for reflec
tion since, by her own acts, she bad re
pulsed one in whom her heart felt a de< p 
interest, and repulsed him with such im
prudent force that he never returned to h r 
again. Suffering had chastened her ®pirit, 

"The victims this year, as well as the 
last are from Milkkam, a large town to the 
east of Dahomey, which was invaded anel 
destroyed by the Dnhomeyans last year, and 
from which, it is stated by some intelligent 
natives, there were brought a little over 17-
000 captives and 7,'200 lieads. I give these 
numbers as I have received them. 1 am 
not in a position to verify them. I only 
know that it was a very popular town, and 
that all the women anel children were with
in the walls when it was attacked 
by the Dahomianarmy. This year the Da-
homevans sought in vain for a place to cap
ture, the inhabitants fleeing from eveiy 
town on their approach, which accounts for 

How The Unilali liangc in Wyoiuin; 
it llritisli Oeulogittt. 

Professor A. Gcikie in MacMillan's Magaz'nc. 
This long journey is marked in the rec

ollection of a traveler by the complete 
demolition of his previous mental picture 
of the "Becky Mountains." Mislead by 
the absurel and utterly false system, stiil 
far from extinct, of representing a water
shed on a map by a continuous range of 
mountains, which traverses the continent 
as a continuous r,m«e running in a nearly 
north and south direction, and so extraor
dinarily rugged as to have deserved the 
special appellation of "Kocky." No 
conception could well be further from 
the reality. Northward the top of some 
distant hills in Wyoming loomed up on the 
horizon, but all round us not only were 

tho fact that the poor Milkkam people have ! there no mountaius, but hardly anything j 
become the victims this year fe>r sacrifice, j that deserved to bo called a hill- cer- ; 
I have no desire to be sensational, but I i taiuly nothing that for amomeiit suggested : 
should like the English public to look j the crest of a mountain range. The railway ' 
at the following facts: King Gell began to • company with a laudible desire for the dif-
reign about the year 1853; he therefore! has 
been reigning about 27 years.' During that 
time ho has offered, upon a very moderate 
average, 200 human sacrifices yearly. It 
therefore follows that he has murdered since 
his reign, in cold blood, at least 1,400 pris
oners of war. If to this be added the 
thousanels of heads brought home from 
war, I think the present king of Dahomy 

| fusion .of correct geographical l;no\vlege, 
j has had a board inscribed "Summit of the 
| Kocky Mountains," anil placed at the high

est level of their line. One looks round 
I with a look of disappointment for the 
| peaks. Instead of these there is the same 
! long, smooth, prairie-like slope out of 
J which rise numerous quaint knobs of pink 
granite. Tho central wedge, not having 

may be regs rded as the greatest murderer ; been driven so far upward here, forms no 
livingand what seems such an extraordinary : * 
thing is that these sacrifices take place 
within sixty miles, and the towers that are 
dese>lated by this cruel people are mostly 
within 100 miles of the coast. It appears to 
me that this is au evil nearly if not quite 
equal to tho slave trade, and calls loudly to 
the civilized powers for supresslon. 
The Day homey an army is now 
clamoring to the king to be allowed to go 
back to Abeokuta for their next war. If 
they go, they may not actually capture the 
town: but they will Kidnap unwary travel
ers, stop all agricultural operations, de
stroy all the farms, and spread desolation 
on eVeiy hand. This is what occurs dur
ing the first three or four months of every 
year, the harv> st months for the farmer. 

"I have but to refer to my detention ar.d 
the inconvenience caused me to prove that 
the king dis-regards the terms of the treaty 
made with him in May, 1877. I believe it 
it would be one of the greatest acts 

conspicuous feature at the surface. Yet it 
has carried up the same rod sandstones on 
Its eastern flank that rise in "verticle bands 
among the canyons north of Denver. From 
the plain of the Missouri the prairie, there 
nbout 1.000 feet above sea-level, rises slow
ly in elevation westward, till at Cheyenne, 
a distance rather more than 500 miles, its 
surface has an average elevation of about 
C,000 feet. In the next eighteen miles, 
however, it makes a more rapid slope, for 
it mounts to an elevation of S,'271 feet 
above the sea. _ 

As Oilier* ?*ee Us 
An Englishman writing to the Glasgow 

Herald from Chicago says no one wno 
knew that city was burned ten vears ago 
could realize its appearance to-day. It 
shows, as nothing else can, what an ener
getic and go-ahead people can accomplish 
in a few years. Many of the customs pre-

to annex the whole coastline between Qutt 
ta and Lagos to the Gold Coast colony." 

Tlie Late George £. Pugli. 
From the 8t. Louis l'oat-Dispatch. 

The murder of young Pugh, of Cincin
nati, by the fiendish red skins of New Mex
ico, recalls the memory of one of the most 
brilliant men that the pheonomenal state of 
Ohio ever produced. George E. Pugh was 
a natural lawyer. He possessed a mind 

although it coald not still the throbbing I naturally acute, enriched with the finest 

valent may seem strange, and some of the 
of mercy to thousands of poor, down trod-' habits of tho people objectionable, to vis-
den people if the British government were i itors from the old country, but no one can 

fail to notice the free and obliging manner 
of the citizens, and a total waut of that 
patronizing air by her leading men which 
only too often marks the man in a similar 
position in Britain when addressing an in
ferior in position. A millionaire will 
talk as frankly and as freely as though he 
did not own a cent. Bankers, lawyers and 
business men generally work a great deal 
harder and longer hours than the same 
class do in Glasgow. I met the president 
of a leading bank in the city, a smart young 

fellow. I learn that it is his rule to be in 
his office by 8:30 A. M., and he seldom 
loaves before <! o'clock F. M. Profession
al and other business men generally work 
similar long hou:s. Every one seems ti> 
be pushing and driving business at Railroad 
speed. When the style of the people i-. 
seen, it no longer surprises tho stran.re-r 
that Chicago has risen from her ashe > m 
ten years. 

Personal Items. 
A. I). Jessup, whose death is annouueed 

ni London, always spent his summers at 
Newport, It. I. He was the gentleman wno 
purchased the villi owned by the Peruvian 
minister, Francis L. .Barreda, for $100.000, 
and who iu less than one year disposed of it 
to -Tohn .Jacob Astor of New York for $201. -
OoO. His daughter was married at Newport, 
about a year ago to an officer of the Eng
lish arm". 

Tho will or John S. Cobb, late of Wey
mouth, Mass., gives to the American Sea
men's Friend society §'J,0 JO; to the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions, $3,000: American Heme Mission
ary society, $2,00(1; American Tract society 
$2000; to the Union Congregational society 
of Soutli Weymouth, all real estate owned, 
by him and situated outside of that town, 
together -*ith considerable personal prop-
rety. 

A rather notable student finished his 
course at the Yale L-.iw School last week, 
graduating third iu his class. This was 
Peter Doyle, es-secretury cf state of Wiscon
sin. Mr.boylo is now forty-five years old. 
and has been a successful lawyer and poli
tician in Wisconsin, Being conscious of 
s?nie defects in his legal education he de
termined to remedy them at an age when 
most men would not feel like "going to 
school." He worked hard while at the Law 
School. lie was popular with students and 
professors, and one at' least of the latter 
expects to see him a member of congress. 

It appears that Silas M. Waite, now serv
ing a term of imprisonment f jr defalcation 
while president of the Bratlleboro (Vt.) 
bank, actually contributed $100,00(1 of his 
own money for dividends to the stockhold
ers. Although the concern was bankrupt, 
he c n ered up that fact by means of per
jured returns, declared dividends regularly, 
and paid them out of his own pocket. His 
motive is not clear, but it is certain that his 
falsity impoverished many depositors. He 
is about to sue the stockholders for a return 
of tho divicU nd money. 

The Itev. John Camming, D. D., who 
has just, died, and who for nearly fifty years 
has preached to a wealthy, fashionable, and 
intellectual congregation in the Scoteh 
church, in Crown Court, in the center of 
London, was in many respects a remarkable 
man. Very eloquent uud highly-finisheil 
iu style, he had The Scotchman's love of ar
gument anel controversy, with very decided 
views on prophecy, the papacy, and the end 
of the world, which furnished his usual 
themes. He was the successor of the fa
mous E-lward Irving, and has been among 
the best known and most influential clergy
men of the past two generations. It hus 
long been customary for A nigricans visiting 
London to repair to his chapel in Convent 
Garden, and hear him as one of the lions of 
the metropolis of the same rank with Spur-
geon, Punshonanel Martineau. He was 
very earnest in a quiet way, exceedingly in
teresting, and often poetical. 

Bananas and Plnintnins. 
From the New Orleans Democrat 

A pound of bananas contains more nu
triment than three pounds of mert or man y 
pounds of potatoes, whi e as a food it is in 
every sense of the word far superior to the 
best w Ilea ton bread. Although it grows 
spontaneously throughout the tropics, when 
cultivated its yield is prodigious;for an acre 
of ground plante-1 with bananas will re tun:, 
according to Humboldt., as much food 
material as thirty-three acres of wheat, 
or over a hundred acre-; of potatoes. The-
banana, then, is the bread of millions who 
could not well subsist without it. In Bra
zil it is tho principal.food of the laboring 
classes, while it is no lo^s prized in tho 
island of Cuba. Indeed, in the latter coun
try the sugar planters grow orchards of it 
expressly for tho consumption of their 
slaves. Every day each hund receives his 
rations of sail fish or dried beef, 
as the case may be, aad four bun-
anus Slid two plantains. The bau;:na 
— it should be called plan
tain. for until lately there was no such 
word as banana—is divitled iuto several 
varieties, all eif which are used for food. 
The puilino man~initO is a small, delicate 
fruit, neither longer nor stouier than a 

! lady s fore-finger. It ib the mcst delicious 
anil prized of all the varieties of the plan
tain. El Platiuo r/icinco, calle-d by i\s the 
banana, is probably in demand more than 
any other kind. It is sub-divided into dif
ferent varieties, the principal of which are 
the yellow and purple ia.ianas we ste for 
sale in our maikets; but the latter is so lit
tle esteemed by the natives e»f the tropics 
that it is seldom eaten by them, 1-Ji pla
tino fjvnndc- known to us as simply the 
plantain—is a so sub-divided into variiies 
which are known by their savor ami their 
size. The kind that reaches our markets 
is nearly ten inches long, yet on the is.li
mits of Darieu there are'plantains that 
grow from eighteen to twenty-two inches. 
They aro nevei eaten raw, but are either 
boiled or roasted or are prepared as pre
serves. 

Scientific Scintchitions. 
The experiment of oyster-culture in Tas

mania has been thrs far very successful, 
and it is expected that in four years the 
new industry will yield a large profit, after 
making all due allowance for the failure of 
the "spat" to attain maturity. 

Prof. W. Matthew Williams says: "I1, 
have taught many to swim, and my first 
lesson is on balancing the body. The easiest-
formula for attaining this power is to keep 
the hands down and look at the sky, whilei 
the chest is expaneled as much as possibly 
by throwing the shoulders well back, in 
military attitude. Any man or woman of 
ordinary specific gravity who can do this 
can llo.it and breathe, but to do it, simple as 
it is, requires practice or training—physical 
training of the muscles, and cerebral train
ing iu order to acquire that command of 
all the faculties without which there can 
be no treading of water or other device for 
keeping the mouth and nostrils in the air." 

The Scientific American says that by far 
tne largest masonary arch in this country 
and in the world is that which carries the 
Washington aqueduct over Cabin John 
creek. It has a span of 220 feet; it is 101 
feet high, and 20 feet wide, and it forms an 
arc of a circle having a radios ot 1*34.2852 
feet. The engineer in charge of the aque
duct was Gen. M.C. Meigs. The work was 
begun in 1833 and finished ia 1863. 



GOVERNMENT LANDS! 
iHow to Get Uncle Sam's Gracious 

Gift of a Good Farm. 

The U. 8. Land Laws Briefly Summarised. 

Following is a summary in the briefest 
possible manner of the leading points of 
our land laws, so far as they refer to the 
Timber Culture, Pre-emption andllome-
stead acts, itemized in such a way that 
will be clear to all desirous of such in
formation. Intending settlers can ob
tain the full text of these regulations by 
addressing "Commissioner of the Gen-
end Land Office, Washington, D. C.," 
and also obtain all information with re
gard to the locality in which thfey desire 
to settle, from the agent of that particu
lar district. The officers are located as 
follows: 
Grand Forks, for Red River Valley, mid

way between Canadian boundary and 
Fargo. 

Fargo, intersection of Red River Valley 
and Northern Pacifin Railroad. 

Bismarck, Missouri River Country, at 
intersection of Northern Pacific Rail-
road. , 

Creelsburg (Devil's Lake City) for the 
Devil's Lake region, North Dakota, to 
the Canadian frontier. 

Anerdaen, midway in the James River 
country. 

Mitchell, on Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul R. R- Southeastern Dakota. 

Watertown, on Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad, Eastern Dakota, midway be
tween Fargo and Yankton. 

Yankton, Southeastern Dakota. 
Deadwood, for Black Hills Country, in 

Southwestern Dakota. 
The address is simply, "THE U.S. 

LAND OFFICE, FAKGO, DAKOTA TEK-
KITOKY, U. S.," or whichever office it 
may de desired to communicate with. 

PRE- EMPT ION ACT. 
WIIO CAN CLAIM—Heads of families 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus
bands, sons, or widows; all persons, male 
or female, over 21 years of age, citizens 
of the United States, or who have de
clared intention to become such. 

WHO CANNOT CLAIM—No person wlm 
is the owner of 320 acres of land in any 
state or territory. So that any one who 
desires to have the benefit of all three 
acts may pre-empt when • he holds a 
homestead or tree claim, but is not al
lowed to pre-empt if he already holds 
both a homestead and tree claim. 

REQUIREMENTS—Continuous resi
dence, settlement and cultivation until 
final proof. 

PKICE—In Dakota, within the 40-mile 
railroad belt, the price per acre is $2.50; 
outside the belt the price is $1.25. 

FINAL PROOF AND PAYMENT—Must 
be made in 33 months from date of set
tlement and may be made after six 
months of actual residence and improve
ment. The improvements must be of a 
substantial and valuable character, and 
the facts must be attested by claimant 
and two competent witnesses. 

FEES—Two dollars when the applica
tion or declaratory statement is made, 
and $8 at final proof. 

NOT TRANSFERABLE—Claims cannot 
be transferred until title is perfect . 

ONE ENTRY ONLY—Only one pre
emption is allowed to one and the same 
individual. 

No SPECULATION—Pre-emptor must! 
also swear that he has not settled said 
land ior speculation but for his own ex
clusive use. i 

HOMESTEAD ACT. 
WAO CAN CLAIM—lleads of families, 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus
bands, sons, or widows; all persons, male 
or female, over 21 years of age, citizens 
of the United States, or who have de
clared their intention to become such. 

RETIREMENTS—Continued residence 

FINAL PROOF—Cannot be made with
in five years and must be made within 
seven. Settlers must swear to his con
tinuous residence and cultivation; that 
the homestead has not been alien
ated (unless for church, school seminary 
or railroad requirements) that he is sole 
bona fide owner of it or actual settler; 
that he will bear true allegiance to the 
Government of the United States. This 
testimony must be supported by two 
credible witnesses. 

TREE CULTURE ACT. 
WHO CAN CLAIM—Heads of families, 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus
bands, sons, or widows; or all persons, 
male or female, over 21 years of age, 
being residents of the United States, or 
having declared their intention to be
come such. 

ONE ENTRY ONLY—Can be made by 
the same individual for one quarter sec
tion of untimbered land, but as many 
entries can be made in the same section 
as will aggregate a quarter of one whole 
section. 

ONE CLAIM IN A SECTION—Not more 
than one tree claim of ltiO acres can be 
allowed in a section of 640 acres. 

How CULTIVATED—Of the quarter 
section allowed for tree culture, ten 
acres must be pianted to trees in the fol
lowing manner: | 

First year, five acres must be broken. | 
Second year, the first five acres must! 

be cultivated, to a crop, and another five j 
acres broken. 

WHY THEY KICK! 
A Courier Correspondent Tells 

Why Eastern Squealers Squal 
so About Dakota. 

Gotthold tells us that Hans Priem was 
admitted into paradise on the express 
condition that he was not to indulge a 
habit he had acquired of censuring and 
criticising whatever came under his no
tice. As he entered he saw two angels 
carrying a beam crossways, and knock
ing it against every object they met. 
but he said nothing. He next saw two 
angels drawing water from a fountain 
and pouring it into a cask which had 
holes in the bottom, but still he held his 
peace. And many other things of the 
same kind he although suppressed his 
his thoughts and his remarks appre
hending that he might otherwise be ex
pelled from the place. At last he saw a 

i cart stuck in the mire, with one pair of 
horses hooked into it before and another 
pair behind, and the driver urging both 
simultaneously forward. This was too 
much for Hans, and he was unable to 
refrain from some criticism. The con
sequence was that he was siezed by two 

I angels and turned to the door. Before 
| it stood behind him, however, he looked 
| behind him and perceived that the 

horses were winged, and had succeeded 
in drawing the cart out of the mud into 
the air, and he wisely concluded that 

GEO. I.. LESHAM (j ,1. JI. BURIliSLL 

H. Ck PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANK OR COOPERSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING* lO AMI) 12 PER CENT! 
Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

COUNTY AND SCHOOL SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Insurance Written in the best Companies at reasonable 

rates. A large amount, of city property, improved » 
and unimproved farms for sale. 

WSEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR. * 

EVERYBODY 

: there could be no doubt that in the cases 
Tlmdyear, the hrst five acresi inust be jofthe beam and the ^ there were 

planted with timber seeds,cuttings or, bisons why things were 
trees, and the second hve acres cropped.> as th were h| the ,and of 

lourth year, the second 5 acres must, Quil,8 u,ere are aml not a few math RIld 

be planted with timber seeds, or- cut- j eagt aml west in our coimtry, who like 

tings, or trees, and hrst live acros oi tim- „ can,t retrai„ and are pouring out 
ber properly cultivated. 

Fifth to eight years, the whole amount 
of ten acres of timber must be contin
uously cultivated, and, if destroyed by 
grasshoppers, drought or other inis-

their native colic against the land of the 
Dakotas, and all that's being done by an 
enterprising, prosperous people in the 
permanent development of one of the 
most fertile districts on the contiuet ol' 

chance, must be replaced. In such cases j North America. It is one of the most 
an extension of time is allowed. | inexplicable things to these editors that 

FINAL PROOF—A patent for the land exist, in the reason of things, that a man 
will be issued at the expiration of eight: having one hundred acres in Pennsylvan-
years from the date of entry, or at any ' ia of which 20 under the plow cost him the 
time within five years thereafter, if j best part of twenty years labor t t redeem 
ant or his heir shall prove by two cred- j from stumps, roots and stone, should 
ible witnesses that not fewer than 2,700 sell out his old home and locate in a land 
trees have been planted to the acre and j where ltiO acres good land is given him 
that 675 living and thrifty trees are grow-1 and in one year s thne ^ have Wlth 

ing on each acre, or c,7o0 in all, at time j one team ioo acres under the plow 
of proof. i Wdl in hand for a good crop. The im-

\\ HAT IS TIMBER i The following penetrable mist still blinds these disciples 
are recognized by the act: Ash, alder, 0j- growler w hen their neighbor aiul friend 
birch, beech, black walnut, basswood, a.ft*?r one year's sojourn in Dakota sends 
black locust, larch, maple, box elder,, them cheerful news—saying that he is 
oak, pine, cedar, chestnut, cottonwood, j happy and contented, and that his ex-
elm, fir, spruce, hickory, honey-locust,: perfence has confirmed his mostsanguine 
plane-tree or cotton-tree, buttonwood or ; expectations and that no inducement 
or sycamore, service tree or mountain coul(l t.lk<; hin, back u, dodge his team 
ash, white walnut or butternut, white |K.t\veen stones and stumps on the old 
willow, and white wood or tulip tree. | plantation. As dark as ever seems the 

Y\ HEN FORFEIT A RLE If require- mystery to these grumble-town people 
ments of law are not complied with • when at the end of the second year they 
within one year from date of entry, claim jK,ar ajrajn from their old neighbor that 
reverts to Government. i jie |ias jiad g0(Ki health, good crops, and 

I1 EES tour teen dollars at time of as jr(KXj time generally in his new west-
entry for 1(50 acres, and $4 more at final, ern home, and that the gift of Uncle 
Pr<M)t- Sam of 1(50 broad acres is estimated to 

NOT LIABLE FOR I>EBT-The tree be worth 

claim cannot be liefd for debts contract-, -jenisha, whafs the matter with 
ed prior to the issue of the patent there- j that brat that she squalls all the nioru-

' i • i * . ! ing through? I wish you would exain-Thetree claim does not require resi- . .... . ., , me carefully and see. ' denee. ••1 es, ma am I will. 

s 
SHOULD .KNOW 
that the cheapest place in seven counties * 

to buv 

HARDWARE 
* STOVE* 

is at the emporium of 

STEVENS & ENGER, 
COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA, 

where can lie found a complete Line of 
Stoves and Tinware. 

Builders' Hardware, 
Iron, Nails, Glass Putty. 

OUR STOCK OF 

HEAVY & SHELF GOODS 
is lull and our prices are guaranteed to be 

as low as the lowest. 

Guns, Ammunition, Blacksmith 
coal, etc., etc. 

We keep a First-Class Tinsmith and are prepare*! 
to do jobbing expeditiously. Come and look 

our stock over before doing any business 
in our line, and you will find us ready-

to sell honest goods for honest 
prices. 

STEVENS & ENGElt. 

GEO. L. LSVII VM, Pruiidmit. 
N. L. L!I VIIWI. tf ju'L MI:U,MI\ 

L'MJTS S. L'iVII VM, TYnistirer. 
RUDJLF UiilU, Swretary. 

-:0: 

The Lenham Elevator &LumberCo., 
I INCORPORATED.! 

CAPITAL $503,033.00. 

Grain Elevators, 
LUMBER YARDS, 

Farm Machinery ! 

Dakota's Productiveness. 
Dakota takes takes the pot, when you 

come to talk about fertile soil. A farm-
! er planted a small house. lUx 1:2 on his 
quarter section, and the next year it 

| had grown into a large and pleasant 
| farm house, with green blinds and ver-

" Well, I declare, if there isn't a pin 
sticking right into her poor little body ! 
It's enough to make any child squall." 

Some of our eastern, western and 
southern brethren have pins still in their 
swadling clothes. In a few years the 
nurse will have them out. Then they 

ETC., ETC. 
At all paints on the line of the Sanborn, Coopers-

town & Turtle Mountain Railroad. 
COAL BT THE TON OR CARLOAD. 

Prices Lower than can be found elsewhere in North Dakota 
oil all kinds of 

j anda attachment, llis pump had grown will feel better, 
into a wind mill, and instead of one cow 
he had a whole herd. His land had run 
over its boundary and covered three-
quarters of a section. He had grown 
from a slim, dyspeptic person to an in-

Ql'ILL. 

.. „ .. [dividual of over 'J(J0 pounds, and liis! 

settlement and cultivation for live years ; pockfct hmk ,|ad so ,ieavy he had 

trom date ot entiy. j to invest in government bonds. Who' 
SALE INVALID—The sale of a home

stead by the settler to another party be
fore the completion of the title, vests no 
title in purchaser and will not be recog
nized by the Government. 

ONE ENTRY ONLY—The law allows 
but one homestead privilege, and a set
tler who abandons or relinquishes his 

| says Dakota soil is not productive?—Ex. 

Vacant Land Limited. | 
One of the papers in a new county.1 

not far from the Missouri river, express-1 
es the opinion that at this time next 
year there will not be a piece of desir-; 
able land east of the great river. That 

claim cannot make a second entry: j looks somewhat extravagant, but the ' 
FEES—Eighteen dollars at time of en- j more carefully the situation is examined j 

try and $8 additional at final proof when j—the extent of land yet to be entered,; 
patent issues. i the rapidity in which it is being taken i 

ABSENCES—An occasional visit to j and the indications for immigration in j 

the land every few weeks, and occupa- ! the spring—the less of improbability ap- ! 

tion by a steward, with cultivation is pears in the statement. New railroads 
not sufficient. The homestead must be | will give easy access to all the new sec- ; 
the actual home of the claimant. Occa- j tions to surpass anything known in the, 
sional absence for a few days, or even i history of the country, unless it should | 
weeks, if good faith be shown in all re- J be checked by unfortunate legislation in 

BLACKSMITHING! 
The Place for BluckHiiiithiiig 

A S  IT S H O U L D  M E  i 

— IS AT 

MOORE & SANSBURN'Sl 
On Roberts Street, Gooperstown. 

j HORSESHOING rect-ivcN MpRcinl intention and in 
| done in tin: Hict nwl Mont Careful manner. 
! J CUBING of every di-wcription. 
I A trial Hclicited. 

G. F. NEWELL, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon! 
Corner of T.enbam Ave. and Tenth St., 

Cooperstown, • • Dakota. 

SASH DOORS, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC. 
Allow us to Estimate on anything in our line. It will Con

vince you that we will not be Undersold. 
MAYNARD CRANE, Manager, 

COOPERSTOWN, Dak. 

-HAS A FULL LINE OF 

PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 

TOILET GOOnS 
and STATIONERY. 

LIM mm HI LUI ASK, 
j Coopeistown, Griggs Co., D. T. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Givn to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Money to Loan on Final Proof and Real Estate. 

I'lats and Abstracts of Uriggs County on Hand. 

Real Estate Bought and sold on Commission. 
Taxes-paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

spects, will not subject the claim to for
feiture. 

NOT LIABLE FOR DEBT —Home
steads are not liable for debts contract
ed prior to issue of patent. 

COMMUTED HOMESTEAD—If a settler 
does not wish to reside for live years up
on his tract, he may pay lor it at the 
rate of $2.50 per acre any time after six 
months' residence and cultivation. 

CHANGED TO PRE-EMPTION—Ilome-
stt ads may be turned into pre-emptions 
at any time within five years from date 
of entry. 

congress.—Fargo Argus. 
| Will exitmiw! and ptweribe for pinii'iitn. com 

"To Dakota" is as common a word as j 
was "On to Richmond"' in the days of i 
the rebellion, and the echoes will not die ' 
away until the thousands of flourishing 1 

and happy homes will have beautified; 
the land, and the power of man trans- ; 
formed the whole of this great territory j 
into aland the choicest on earth.—Min
nesota Farmer. 

pound iirecriptioiiH und practice fitrgcry 
gftiieralJv. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 

Law and Real Estate, 
r «> 

COOI'EHSTOWX. DAKOTA. 

figrWm. Glass loans money 
proof, and on titled land. 

for final 
;istf. 

Spodal utU'niioii giwn to Inisiiu-MK before tho L\ 
S. LaiM Otlicviil Kjirtro. Funn Land* aiid 

Town Lot* BOUGHT nn<1 HOJII on 
commission. 

COOPERSTOWN LOTS! 
For ifiiic at Hrst hand*. 

(H. A. ROBERTS. 

Fargo Roller Mills 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

OKDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTEND];] 

— — O N  T H E  U S U A L  T E R M S . — -

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



FARM AND HOUSE. 
Good to Eat. 

Appetizing dressing for fowls is maJe 
of mashed potato, well seasoned; for 
ducks or for wild e ime a flavor or onion 
is desirable; Uerh3 also may be added. 

To make corn dodgers take five table-
r.poon'uls of Indian meal and one table-
spoonful of flour mixed together. Mix 
over night with enough boiling water to 
cover. In the morning put in one egg, 
one teacup of milk, a little sugar and 
salt. Bake in muffin rings on a griddle. 

A pudding sauce without butter is 
made by scalding a teacup of sweet 
milk, then adding a coffee-cup of pow
dered sugar which you have wet with 
the yolks of two fresh egg3. When the 
sauce is thick as custard take it 
from the fire. When it is cool, add fla
voring and the whites of the two eggs, 
which you have beaten to a stiff froth. 

An economical and really delicious 
way to flavor a cake which is to4 have 
icing over the top is to grate part of the 
peel of an orange or lemon over the 
cake before putting the icing on. 

Often one has gravy left from a roast 
of beef, and if you have no soup stock 
to which it may be added, use it to fry 
sliced cold boiled potatoes in for break
fast. This makes an excellent dish. 

It is a good plan to make a little pair 
of sleeves to draw over the baby's arms 
when he is playing on the floor, a rub
ber cord may be run in the top if care 
is taken not to have it too tight; sleeves 
made of stockinet draw on and off easily 

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.—Stir three-quar
ters of a cup of butter and the yolks of 
four eggs together. Add one cup of mo
lasses and two cups of warm milk with 
two teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in a 
tablespoonful of boiling water and added 
to the milk. Season with a teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, half a teaspoonful of cloves 
a little nutmeg and salt. Add flour to 
make it as stiff as pound cake, and last
ly two pounds of raisins stoned and 
chopped fine, one-quarter of a pound of 
citron and whites of four eggs beaten to 
a stiff froth. Tie in a floured bag, leav
ing room for the pudding to swell, and 
steam six hours. Serve with wine sauce 

Farm Miscellany. 

Col. F. D. Curtis writes to the Agricul
turalist, and says he neyer made any 
money out of pigs alway shut up in a 
pen, and he does not believe other peo
ple can, yet adds; "I have realized a 
profit when the pigs ran in a clover or 
orchard grass field, and made a consider
able portion of their growth on grass or 
other cheap feed." 

The housekeeper who makes a prac
tice of giving the fowls a mixed meal of 
warm mush, vegetables, bits of meat aud 
bread, corn cakes and other articles 
used as food, will quickly discover, be-
f-ides being economical and cheap, that 
it is superior to an exclusive diet of 
vrain, Economy lea-is to wealth, and 
•*£!& poultry keeper who manages to keep 
his flock in thrift by utilizing the thrift 
of his kitchen and garden will succeed 
beyond doubt. 

All rules are subject to objections and 
so is that relating to the depth of drains 
Where the ground freezes very deeply 
that would be an exception, and if 
tiles are used it would be advisable to 
put them below the reach of the frost. 
It 1B very rarely that running water will 
freeze 48 inches below the ground, be

cause, as a rule, the water in 
the drain comes from below 
and not from the surface, and actually 
lends to warm the soil. Still, if there is 
any doubt, benefit should be taken of it 
and a safe depth secured. 

Now, creamervmen of the West, shall 
we supinely sit still and see our business 
slaughtered by bogus butter manufac
turers? Every year witnesses the in
crease of butterine factories, and the 
sale of this substitute is rapidly taking 
the place of every grade of genuine but-
r er ex cent4 4gi It edged'" creamery. Every 
pound of lard thus sold fills the place of 
an equal amount of genuine butter.— 
Dairy Farmer. 

The potato can be grown as far nort h as 
the climate will afford sufficient heat 
during a growing season of three months. 
Although it is naturally a native of hot 
climates, yet it thrives better in a cool 
one, and acquires there a better quality 
and flavor. Rutin cool, moist climates 
it is exceedingly prone to disease, no 
doubt on account of a weakened vital
ity from the combined moisture aid 
low temperature. What the actual lim
its of its possible cultivation mav be no 
one knows, but it is very probable that 
it could be grown within the limits of 
the arctic circle if the seed were carried 
there. 

How Drainage Helps. 
Experiment has shown that for the 

best welfare of crops a soil should not 
be more than from one-tenth to one-
third full of water; that is to say, most of 
the larger spaces between the "solid par
ticles are empty of anything except air. 
This healthy condition sometimes of it
self, when an open subsoil lets Uhe sur
plus water run away frcelv from the sur
face; but usually artificial drainage is 
necessary to secure it. One of the most 
marked good effects of this underdrain-
age, whether natural or artificial, is the 
improvement in the temperature of the 
soil. If this surplus water cannot pass 
off below in due time, it must be evap
orated into the air, at the inevitable cost 
of a great quantity of heat which would 
otherwise have served to warm the soil; 
a wet soil, like a wet person coming out 
of a bath is cold. 

The less heat a soil must lose in this 
way, the greater will be its reserve 
stockf useful not only for tho production 
of crops but also for their protection 
against cold. The sun's rays do not 
warm the air as tliev pass through it; 
they warm the soil and the rocks: these 
then throw out or radiate this absorbed 
heat into the air and warm it. The 
lateness of a frost in any locality de
pends therefore not a little on the re

serve supply of heat in the soil; and 
this again depends largely on the free
dom ol the soil from surplus water dur
ing the heated season; a well-drained 
and properly dry soil will not only give 
a larger and better crop than an un-
drained and wet soil, but ii» crops w«ll 
not suffer the harm from early frosts 
that inav ruin the harvest of undrained 
fieldlF «. r -

n m I , 

Horses at, Fairs. 
At the late national horse exhibition 

at New York, among other criticisms, 
was that of the difficulty experienced by 
visitors in endeavoring to get a view of 
the horses. They were kept covered 
with blankets, and hidden in such waj s 
that for al) that concerned the visitors 
they might just as well not have been on 
exhibition. This is not an unusual oc
currence, in fact, it is quite a usual one 
at the various fairs, and of which we 
have heard much complaint. The ordi
nary stalls in which horses are kept are 
usually closed and even locked, and if 
the doors are open nothing of the hurse 
but his hoofs are visible. Horses that 
at home wotild|be comfortable in an open 
shed must, when they arrive at the fair, 
go through the formality of tight housing 
and blankets as an evidence of superior 
quality or importance. 

Something needs to be done on the 
part ofboth exhibitors and fair man
agers to secure a more complete inspec
tion of horses by those who go to see. 
Those who go to see pay for the privil
ege, and they have a right to see what
ever is on exhibition; to know wlio;e 
and what it is. The exhibitors should 
be interested to have this done because 
in it they secure public notice that is 
worth much advertising. The latter 
could aid very much if they would keep 
their grooms constantly in attendance 
to show their stock and give ail needful 
information. Meanwhile until sometiiing 
is done, the exhibition of horses will be 
entirely unsatisfactory. 

Curiosities of Florida Agriculture 
Mr. William S. Allen, Chocaluskee, 

Fla„ an old resident of that State, lately 
wrote a long letter about certain pecu
liarities of its climate and productions. 
Some of his notes, gleaned from The 
Husbandman, will interest readers of 
The Tribune; 

"Many of our annuals are perennials 
here. One of my neighbors has a fine 
lot of Lima beans thai have been in 
bearing constantly for three years. 
They cover a wire fence, about 100 
yards long. Egg plant, okra, peppers, 
cotton, tobacco, all are perennial. As a 
stalk of tobacco, matures the leaves drop 
off. Suckers put out, and in their turn 
ripen a crop, and it is not uncommon to 
cut three crops a year from the same 
land. I find in out-of-the-way places a 
dozen plants of tobacco growing well, 
scattering seeds and holding their own 
for years without any care. Wild cotton 
grows all around me. Some stalks are 
standing where I found them, when I 
came here thirteen yours ago, anil have 
ucCJi full of cotton every spring since 
1870. 

<4I have wondered at tiie length of 
time required by you to perfect toma
toes. We picked, in March last, fine 
ripe, good-sized Acme tomatoes in nine
ty-four days from planting the seed in 
hills. We generally are making good 
daily pickings in llo days from the seed. 
We only raise them in the winter, plant
ing from September to December, and 
gathering Januray, February, March, 
April and May. June heat kills them 
and the July and August rain forces 
them to vine! 

4,I have also wondered at your 
at your want of success in makinz cab
bage head. I'oottlers, Brunswick and 
the Winningstadt are certain to head on 
our lands, I think we cau rely on nine
ty-five in every 100 putting on a good 
head. In fact a capbagc ofjtliose varie
ties that does not form a head, is seldom 
found. One land has a base of saline 
wash always holding salt water conse
quently the roots of cabbage are always 
wet. 

Winter Flowers. 
"Home, home there is no place like 

home!" How true are the words of our 
dear departed Mr. Vick when he s.iid 
that everybody worthy of a home should 
strive to make it pleasant and cheerful. 
This is necessary at all seasons of the 
year, but particularly so during the long 
tedious winter months. Nothing will 
aid us in this work as cheaply and easily 
as flowers, lint, alas, how 'many who 
have potted their tender plants will 
meet with the same disheartening re
ward as last winter, tbat of having them 
frozen before spring; aud some profit
ing by last winter's experience, will dis
card their house plants. Where one's 
r<pms are extremely cold during the 
night time it is not advisable to attempt 
the culture of tender plants; neither 
should plants bo cultivated at the ex
pense of the convenience of any mem
ber of the family. Plow soon will the 
most beautiful plant depreciate its at
tractiveness when it nas to be con
stantly shifted out of the way? Tiie most 
convenient devise for holding plants is 
a hanging basket, in which may be 
placed various plants and vines. Tra-
descantia, madorias, or the German ivy 
are excellent for vines in a common liv
ing room, bec&use they are of rapid 
growth, and will thrive under quite ad
verse circumstances, and endure any 
reasonable amount of neglect. Kenil-
worth ivy is an excellent plant for a 
shaded corner. If flowers are wanted 
on the geraniums the\' should be placed 
in rather small pot--. Fuchias properly 
attended to make very rapid growth; 
tare should be exercised not to let them 
get too large before repotting, as few 
plants suffer equal to the fuchsia whei: 
root bound, liv the exercise of a little 
taste a»good dear of pleasure can be de
rived from the cultivation indoors of 
some of the hardy bulbs. Hyacinths, 
crocuses, and narcissus are as easily 
grown in glasses of water as soil; fill the 
glasses with water and set the bulbs so 
the roots will be nicely covered, and 
keep them so. Put them away in a 
warm, dark piace for about two or three 
weeks, and then bring them to 
the warmth and light. In 
all cases where bulbs are 
potted in water the water should be 
changed at least once a week. If you 

have no bulb glasses, any nice-shaped, 
wide-mouthed, bottles will do, but they 
should be covered with dark blue paper 
as the roots are impatient of light. The 
Dac Va a Thol tulips are an excelent va
riety for house culture. Half a dozen 
bulbs can be placed in a small box or 
a large pot and ere long will give a good 
account of themselves. A pretty and 
novel way of growing bulbs, and one I 
practice every winter, is growing them 
in moss. I have a lame, round ' 
cover tbat I fill with bright green wood 
moss, and in the moss I set a variety of 
bulbs, always placing the taller variety 
in the center, and the sides are covered 
with a mass of mixed crocuses. Before 
the bulbs get in bloom it is a very pretty 
ball of green, and you only have to wait 
about six weeks when it is a lovely mass 
oi flowers. Of course, the moss must be 
kept very moist. They make lovely 
hanging baskets. 

Home Decoration. 
Dining-room chairs with antique backs 

are fashionably upholstered in illumin
ated leathers, with a border of big head
ed brass nails. 

For bedrooms desirable furnishings 
are of mahogany, finished either with 
brass trimmings or surface carvings. 
Attractive suits are also made of cherry 
with mahogany finish. 

A very graceful and beautiful panel 
picture may be painted on a common 
slate. Have the backgrohnd shaded in 
color—dark brown to very light is effec
tive. Use burnt umber and white. Be 
very careful indeed to shade carefully 
and evenly. A bunch of mountain-ash 
berries will decorate it tastefully. 

In buying baby's first cloak, you will 
find it economy to make it into a sack 
with a cape. If you use a baby carriage, 
the long part of the cloak is quite in the 
way, and the baby is always covered 
with an afghan. It can wear a sack un
til at least two years old, and then it can 
be used to line another. 

A pretty design for a square cover for 
a table is to make the center of plain 
satin, then put on a deep border of the 
crazy patchwork, and finish with a rich 
fringe. The patchwork should be made 
of bits of embossed or figured velvet and 
brocade or plain pieces ornamented with 
embroidery. 

It is possible that a soiled plaster fig
ure is among your mantel furnishings. 
The following directions will aid you in 
providing it a handsome suit: First coat 
the figure with white lead tinted with 
yellow ochre, thinned with turpentine 
mixed with a small proportion of Japan 
dryer. When thoroughly dry size with 
a drying oil or coach varnish. This 
should stand until nearly dry, when the 
bronze can be applied with a piece oi 
soft velvet or camel's hair brush dusting 
over the work lightly: when entirely 
hard dust off with a well worn piece of 
cotton goods. 

Square napkins are not in favor at the 
dinner table. The greater protection to 
dress that a towel afl ords suggested the 
idea of that shape, and as a result we 
have the long serviettes. 

Personalities. 
The municipal authorities of Glasgow 

haw conferred the freedom of the city 
on Lord Lome; but what use he will 
make of it has not been announced. 

The Cleveland Coroner, with a deep 
reverence for the sciences, is in the hab
it of turning his subjects over to the 
medical colleges before the relatives 
have a chance to claim them. He is so 
expeditious, in fact, tbat some of the 
corpses are not permitted to get cold. 

The Pope has made F. W. Dawson, 
editor of the Charleston News and Cou-
riar,a Knight of the Order of St. George 
in recognition of the stand his paper 
has taken against dueling. 

Rubenstein, the famou? Russian pian
ist, is said to have received an offer of 
§125,000 for a series of 150 concerts. In 
Russia? Oh, dear, no; in the United 
states. 

The story recently circulated that 
Martha Washington, who keeps a board
ing house in Washington City, was to be 
credited with the honor of having in 
her veins more of the authentic Wash-
ingtonian than any other person now 
living turns out to be eroneous. The 
lady entitled to that distinction, it 
seems is Sarah Taylor Washington, now 
eighty-four years old, and living at 
Wakefield, Va., where the general was 
born. 

Black Bart has robbed more than a 
score of stages in California single band
ed. He had a habit of writing doggerel 
verses and pinning them to rifled ex
press boxes. The rewards etlbred for 
his capture amouuted to nearly §15,000, 
and a stray bit of his versification final
ly betrayed him. 

Mr. Gresham, the post-ma3ter-gener-
al, suffers from insomnia. 

Dr. Schliemann's' healtn is so broken 
that he cannot continue his excavations, 
lie is at home in Athens. 

Mr. Irving, the actor, has. it is said, 
relatives in Grass Valley, Cal., and is 
expected to visit them before his return. 
Mr. Thomas Penberthy, an estimable 
citizen of that place, is his first cousin. 

Of Gen. Sheridan's new house in 
Washington a correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press says: "Mrs. Sheri
dan, wife of (he general, has nearly 
completed the arrangement of their 
house. No. 1017 Rhode Island avenue. 
During its progress the general and fam
ily haw been guests of Major Lydecker, 
United States army, the engineer com
missioner of the district. The Sheridan 
house was built five years ago by Judge 
Aldis now of the French-American 
claims commission, on a 'flat-iron'lot, 
It is'hanusomely finished, but peculiar, 
nearly every room being irregelar in 
shape. Many dislike it on this account, 
while others, on the contrary, like it all 
the more. From the $4.'!,000 received 
for the property from the general's syn-
didate of friends, Judge Aldis has built 
again a „viile smaller and suited himself 
butter, besides saving $15,ODD out of the 
bargain. The genial judgj is a thrifty 
fermontcr. 

IF. 

If yoai lips 
Would keep from slips, 

Five things observe with care: 
Of whom you tpeak. 
To whom you speak, 

And how, and when, and where. 

If yon your ears 
Would save from jeers, 

These things keep meekly hid. 
Myself ai d I, 
An>lm<neand my, 

. And how I do or did. 
m —Christian Advocate. 

A NEAT-HANMl) PHYLLIS. 

<4Ah—ah-h—wlioo-o-o!" sounded just 
on the other side of the dining-room 
door. 

Mis. Trafford shuddered, and drew 
her pink breakfast-shawl closer around 
her shoulders. 

"Ah-tish-oo." 
And the door opened and Lill entered, 

with the tears streaming from her brown 
eyes, aud every curl on her canarv-gold 
head vibrated with the shock of that aw
ful sneeze. 

"Why will you leave your windows 
open, Lill?" petulantly demanded Mrs. 
Trafford." 

'• Windows, indeed!" said Lill, with all 
the scorn of a tragedy-queen, as she 
went to an illuminated calender that 
hung on the wall, and pointed silently 
to the date, "August 15." 

"Oh!" said Mrs. Trafford, and— 
"So it's got you again!" condoled Fred, 

beating a sympathetic tattoo on his plate 
with his knite and fork. 

It was a well known fact in the Traf
ford household that the hay fever 
pounced upon Lill, with mathematical 
exactness, precisely upon the fifteenth 
of August, and shook the pretty damsel 
with sneezes, blinded her, and rendered 
her almost desperate, until it was routed 
by the icy spears of the first frost. 

"Try my pillow inhaler!" suggested 
Mr. McGregor, the boarder with the 
catarrh. 

A violent flutter of the yellow curls 
expressed their owner's opinion of the 
inefficiency of this remedy. 

"I intend to go to one of those Wis
consin summer resorts," soolly an
nounced Lill, between two terrific 
sneezes. 

"But there's no money, child!" gasp
ed Mrs. Trafford, utterly forgetful of the 
presence of tho boarder. 

"I know it," said Lill; "but you have 
heard of the New England girls at the 
White Mountains?" 

"Go as waitresses to the hotels don't 
they? So that's your idea? Good for 
you, Lill!" applauded Fred. 

"Would you disgrace the family, 
Lill?" sternly demanded Mrs. Trafford, 
when her daughter's audacious proposi
tion had fairly made its way through 
the channels of her not over-active 
brain. 

"I will do anything that is honest 
rather than sneeze for six weeks," said 
Lill, with resolute dimples deepening at 
the corners of her month, and an em
phatic click of the heel of her Newport 
tie on the stone hearth, that showed 
that she was thoroughly in earnest. 

Lill had been the household autocrat 
ever since she was a cherubic but deter
mined baby, so, as usual, she had her 
way, and the guests at the Arbor House, 
in a Wisconsin town whose unpronoun
ceable name was a tribute to an Indian 
tribe who had hunted, fished and held 
pow-wows there when the place was a 
part of the primeval forest, had a new 
waiter. 

And surely since live attended to the 
wants of her celestial visitors, in the 
dainty manner described by Milton, a 
more ideal, neat-handed Pnyllis never 
waited on the table. * 

The French china was as smooth as 
satin and glistened like mother-of-pearl; 
the bowl of eacluspoon was a tiny silver 
mirror, and Lill herself, iii her fresh, 
blue ginghams, with her lovely debo
nair face under a fluffy aureole of bright 
hair was as ie3tlietic an appetizer as the 
pyramid of autumnal flowers that al
ways glowed in the center of the table. 
Of course Lily was envied by tho ser
vants and condescended to by ihe 
boarders; but the little incidents that 
sometimes occurred, such, as that of the 
Rev. Frederick Ullulaytes warning her 
that her curls were a "snare," and be
stowing upon her as a parting gift a 
manuscript sermon on the text, "Ser
vants obey your masters"' gave a com
ical zeal to her masquerade, and she en
joyed herself thoroughly. 

"Owing to an arrangement she had 
made with Mrs. Harmon, the proprie
tress of the Arbor House, she had sev
eral hours of each day to herself, antl 
these she spent out of doors. She was 
rarely without a companion, for all the 
children had fallen in love with her at 
first sight, and circled about her like his 
moons around Jupiter. 

"Oh, there's Lill!" said little llairv 
Stuyvesant, the son of a rich young wid
ower, catching sight of a familiar sunny 
head through the fringe of trees that 
bordered the river. "Oh, Lill, row up 
here, and take me with you!" he cried, 
and breaking away from his Irish nurse, 
and running to the end of a stump that 
jutted over the water, he waved his lit
tle sailor hat to attract Lill's attention. 

But the live year old boy was a heavi
er weight for the half decayed stump 
than the asthmatic old frog that had 
been frightened away from Ins favorite 
sunny seat by Harry's invasion. It 
broke, and Harry fell into the water. 

"Oh, the darlin's kilt, and he's the 
very jewel of his father's eyes' Ochone, 
ochone! and it's me fault, intirely. I'll 
drown inesilf!" shrieked Bridget, in true 
Hiberian frenzy, as she rushed to the 
water's edge. 

Then she paused at the brink to let 
the course of future events settle the 
question. 

"To be or not to be,'' for Lill was row
ing with swifr, long strokes in the di
rection of tho little brown head, that 
bobbed about among some lily-pads like 
a new species of aquatic flower. 

It was only the work of a few mo
ments for Lill to lift Harry to the boat 
and row ashore. 

"Now, be sure that you take him 
home at once, put him to bed in hot 
blankets, and give himlsome ginger tea," 
she directed, as she placed the shiver
ing little fellow in Bridget's arms. 

Bridget promised faithfully, as she 
Bnowered tears on Harry, and the 
blessings on all the saints on Lill, but 
when the first transports of her grati
tude abated she began to qnestion the 
policy of such an action. 

"The captain will discharge me with
out a character if,he knows that the dar-

n a into the wather," she 
meditated. "An' shure what's the use 
of putting the b'y to bed at all? When 
Pat an' me was childher we never mind
ed a tumble into the wather any more 
than a fish would mind that same. Shure 
I'll just let him play in the sun and 
dSiry," she finally decided. 

So the cold that was not averted by 
the proper preventives fastened upon 
Harry, and the next day he was flushed 
with fever, and calling with every hoarse 
breath for Lill. 

"If you can spare her to go to tl.e 
child, Captain Stuyvesant will make her 
time good to you," said Harry's stately 
grandmother, as she stood fanning her
self in the stifling kitchen where Mrs. 
Harmon was superintending the desert. 
"It's-very unfortunate that Harry should 
have taken such a fancy to her, consid
ering bcr position. I can't think from 
whom the child inherited his low tastes 
—certainly not from me," she conclud
ed delicately niubling a piece of candied 
citron.* 

"He knows a latfy when he sees one, 
which is mor* than his grandmother 
does!" grumbled Mrs. Harman, sotto 
voce, chafiing under the bonds of se
crecy that Lill had imposed. 

Captain Stuyvesant gave such a start 
of admiration when he came into Har
ry's room that afternoon and saw Lill 
bending over the bed, with tbe sun 
catching her fly-away hair and turning 
it into an aureole, that his mother pri
vately resolved that he should not see 
too much of this pretty Florence Night
ingale, lest he follow the reprehensible 
example of his son. 

But what could she do when Ham-
was as devoted t9 his father as he was to 
Lill—when one little feverish palm must 
be clasped in Lill's dimpled hand, and 
the other in his father's strong, slender 
brown one—when both must join voices 
in lulling songs, and play cat's cradle to
gether for the little despot's amusement? 

44 When will my birthday come, papa?" 
demanded Harry, as his father closed 
the covers of an infinitesimal blue book 
entitled "Carl's Birthday." 

'•The second of next February." 
44 And what are you going to give me?" 

pursued Harry, remembering Carl's list 
of presents. 

"Anything you like, my bov. Think 
of what you would like best in the world, 
and I will get it for you if I can," re
plied this pattern of fathers. 

Anything he likad? Harrv put one 
hand to his forehead, and looked at a 
rose in the wall-paper, with wide, re
flective, blue eyes. Should it be a gui-
ilea-pig, a velocipede, or a gold watch? 

Then broken recollections of the 
mother that he had only known for 
three years began to mass themselves in 
his memory, and the problem of his 
birthday gift was solved. 
"I want a mamma to keep!" lie said, 

earnestly, turning to his father, with a 
sweet, flushed face. 

laughing eyes. 
"Bus I am only a servant, vou know!" 

returned Lill, with a blush fike an au
rora, and a demure twinkle under her 
long, dark lashes, as she recalled the 
Reverend Frederick Ullulayte's sermon. 

"The three words, "I loye you," can-

own, which flashed out at his woi-ds, 
"although Mrs. Harman is as close-
moutheu as a clam, I have lone suspec
ted that you are a princess in" disguise. 
Confess, and be shriven!" 

Thus adjured, Lill confessed, and the 
fact that her family tree was rooted in 
England, and boasted a baronet as a 
blossom, did much to salve Mrs. .Stuyve
sant' wounded family pride, and she \.as 
all smiles and urbanity on that eventful 
second of February, when the magic 
words of the marriage service gave Har
ry his birthday unit and Captain .SUivve-
sant his bride. 

An Ktlmolo^ist Makes a Valuable 
Iiiscovery. 

From the Charleston Call. 

Prof. Norris, the ethnologist, who has 
been examining the mounds in this sec
tion of West Virginia for several months' 
the other day opened the big mound on 
Colonel B. 11. Smith's farm, six or eight 
miles below here. This is the largest 
mound in the valley and proved a rich 
store house. The mound is fifty feet 
hig'u and they dug down to the bottom, 
it was evidently the burial place ul' a 
noted chief, who had been iuu-rred 
with unusual honors. At the bottom 
they lound the bones of a human being, 
measuring sever, feet in length and 
measuring nineteen inches across the 
shoulders. He was lying flat and at 
either side, lying at an angle of about 
forty-five degrees, with their feet point
ed toward their chief were other men— 
on one sida two and on the other side 
three. At the head of the chief lay an
other man, with his hands extended be
fore him, and bearing two bracelets of 
copper. On either side of the chief's 
wrists were six copper bracelets, while 
a looking glass of mica lay at his shoul
der and a gorget of copper rested on his 
breast. Four copper bracelets were un
der his head, with an arrow in the cen
ter. A house twelve feet in diameter 
and ten feet high, with a ride-pole one 
foot in diameter, had been erected over 
them, and the whole covered by the 
dirt that formed the mound. Each of 
the men buried there had been enclosed 
in a bark coffin. 

• ^ ^ - • 

The will of the late Dr. Robert Mof
fat, the African explorer and lather of 
the wife of Dr. Livingstone, has been 
admitted lo probate in England. The 
amount disposed of is $18,500. 

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, has an 
income of about $S0 0 per annum from 
his law practice, end resides in an inte
rior town, Selma, where living is not ex
pensive. 



WHEN TO WED. . 
Opinions on the Subject by fimlnent 

New York Clergymen. 
The inquiry into the subject of di

vorce, now occupying a large share of 
public attention, discloses that a fruitful 
source of domestic trouble is the ease 
with which the marriage relation can be 
assumed. Licenses are not required in 
>:«Tew York, and there is no regulation by 
statute concerning the age at which per
sons can be legally married. The gen
eral regulation is that of the common 
law which makes the age of puberty to 
be the marriageable age. This peiiod is 
fixed at 14 years in the boy and 12 in 
the girl. The only statutary regulation 
in the state on the point makes the mar
riage of a girl under 14 years voidable if 
contracted without the consent ef her 
parents. 

Whether or not there should be legis
lation prohibiting marriages at the ex
tremely early age that is now lawful, and 
Whether additional safeguards ought not 
to be thrown around the family re
lations by requiring persons seeking 
matrimony to attest their eligi
bility in all respects before a licensing 
officer, are the questions on which a 
Tribune reporter has obtained tiie opin
ions of a number of the leading clergy
men of New York and Brooklyn. The 
burden of tlieir expression is the sur
prise at the nature of the law and of un
qualified opinion, that the legal age is 
much too young. They speak of decep
tions practiced on them by runaway 
couples, of the means to which thev gen
erally resort to prevent impositions on 
themselves, and generally favor the es
tablishment of a civil bureau for licens
ing marriages which shall make close ex
amination under oath as to the legal 
qualifications of candidates. 

EXPRESSION'S OV Til 10 CLKKUY. 
-1 do not think," said the Rev. Dr. 

John Hall, "that the tendency in this 
country is to marry too young, but rath
er that young men and women olten 
wait teo long in the hope of amassing 
wealth; before marrying. Moderately 
early marriages are as a rule, a health
ful sign in a nation, I presume there are 
though, occasional marriages of bays 
and girls in their teens which are ill-ad-

' vised and should be prevented or post
poned. [fall ministers thought alike, 
such juvenile weddings would not tfcke 
place." 

The Rev. Dr. William Taylor, pastor 
of the Broadway tabernacle would heart
ily favor a law making the marriageable 
ages eighteen and twenty-one years, 
and fixing penalties for its violations, 
' 'Those ages are young enough for peo
ple to decide for life such an important 
stejj." said he, aud, for one, I will nev
er Tbarry people under age when I 
know it. I think I was never deceived 
but once about the age of personsapplv-
ing to be married, and then 'they 
were so mature looking that I did not 
have any misgiving about marrying 
them. Toe unsatisfactory state of the 
marriage laws lias often struck me forci
bly. I should certainly favor a bureau 
for licensing people who wish to marry." 

_ The Rev. Dr. Thomas Armitage, pas
tor ofthe Fifth Avenue Baptist church, 
manifested deep concern in the subject. 
"As to the legal marriageable age," he 
said, "I think a girl ought to be at least 
16 and a young man IS. Even these 
are very young ages. Of course people 
differ as to the age at which they ma
ture, and in eastern countries there is 
more excuse for early betrothals and 
marriages than here. In this part of 
the world we should not permit the mar
rying of boys and girls under the age of 
1(5. The judgment is not ripened 
enough at that age to warrant a wise 
choice, and a much different selection 
would often be made in a very few years 
later. There is another reform needed, 
and that is the civil bureau to license 
marriages. Let persons go there first 
and satisfy the bureau ofthe fitness of 
their proposed alliance, and then, if 
they wish to come to a minister, bring a 
"license with them." 

Assistant Bishop llenry C. I'otter, 
though busy with the affairs ofthe. dio
cese, found time to say in response to 
the reporter's query that he should be 
perfectly willing to be quoted as saying 
that in his opinion the state laws re
garding marriage stood very much in 
need of revision. 

"Is there any rule of the Protestant 
Episcopal church against such extreme
ly early marriages?" 
" "Noi there is no cannonical ruics 

against them, but I, like most clergy
men, have been much averse to marry
ing people under age. It must strike 
every one. It seems to me that the law 
allows marriage at too early an age. I 
did not know that this law was in force." 

The Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby said he 
had not thought of the subject in all its 
bearings, but it struck him that if two 
persons physically qualified to marry, 
no matter * how "young, should apply 
to be married, that the law would not 
have a right to prevent their marriage. 
He did not think there were many mar
riages contracted at the extreme early 
age allowed by law. But such as there 
were, be thought, could not be legally 
prevented. 

"It is a great mistake," said the Rev. 
Robert Collyer, pastor of the church of 
Messia. "I was not aware that people 
could marry at twelve and fourteen. If 
there is a"law restricting the age, it 
.should certainly be one with some ex
cuse for it, making the age, say, sixteen 
and eighteen, or at least fifteen and six
teen. But Iwould, rather than that, 
bave it at eighteen and twenty-one, and 
:hen the laws of majority and marriage 
tvould not clash. I never marry a young 
fellow under eighteen, and hate to do it 
oven then. Children are not fit to mar
ry, and at that age they are only chil
dren. It is not right; our marriage laws 
are very deplorable. No, 1 do not think 
I would marry young girls and boys even 
with their parent's consent. Tliey would 
have to get my consent alter that, and I 
would not give it." 

' "In twenty years," said the Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Morgan, rector of St. Thomas' 
church, "I have never been asked to 
marry any one under age, with perhaps 
one exception. If any persons of 14 
should ask me to marry them I should 
seriously remonstrate with them. I 
do not think tbey are capable of choos

ing a life partner at that age, and do 
not understand how weighty|and import
ant are the duties of the wedded state. 
I think the law might well be amended 
to prevent such early marriages, and I 
am in hearty sympathy with any move
ment to that end." 

The Rev. Dr. R. R. Booth, when spok
en to about the matter of early marriages 
just before he sailed for Europe, said 
he bad always held very decided views 
on the subject and would never marry 
people unaer age, he thought persons 
younger than that were not competent 
to make a choice for life, nor mature 
enough to take on themselves the re
sponsibilities of marriage. The idea of 
a licensing bureau struck him favorably 
as an additional safeguard agiinst un
happy marriages. 

Tne Rev. Henry Ward Beecher was in 
a pleasant mood when the reporter 
asked for his opinion on the legal mar
riageable age. "Why," said he, "I do 
not believe that one couple in 10,000 
marry at 1.' and 14. Of course a good 
manv do at 16. But then a girl at 16 
thinks she is as old as any girl under 21 
and any girl under 21 thinks she is as 
young as 16. Why, if any boy is so fool
ish as to want to marry at 14, I would 
say let him go." 

"What, boys and girls marry at that 
age?" said the Rev. T. IDewitt' Taim .ge: 
"how absurd! Well, it is news to me. I 
never marry people under IS and 21. It 
is generally supposed that a man who 
wants to marry has come to the years of 
discretion, and is able to support his 
wife. Not but that I believe in early 
marriages, but they should be between 
men and women, and not between boys 
and girls. It is the worst idea of life in 
this country that a man should make a 
fortune before marrying. 1 believe the 
man and woman should begin together 
at the bottom of the ladder. Then their 
characters assimilate better, and the la
bor of four hands is sure to bring more 
enjoyable fruits than that of two hands." 

"llow many people do you marry in a 
year, Mr. Talmage?" 

"Well, the number varies with the dif
ferent years, but I marry a good many. 
Nevertheless I send away half of those 
who apply to me because there is some
thing suspicious about them. 1 don't 
want anything to do with runaway mar
riages. I used to be deceived occasion
ally before I became so observant as I 
now am. I wouldn't marry a woman to 
a man if her parents objected, no mat
ter how old she was. 'Oh,' tliey say, 
'the wedding is all right.' 'Verv well 
then,' I reply, 'where are your friends. 
I should like to see some of your rela
tives present.' They try to deceive me, 
too, about their ages; drass themselves 
to look mature, but I have got to be a 
good guesser of a^es. I presume they go 
to some other minister and get married 
after all. Now I should think this sys
tem would work very well. I think I 
should favor it, I know it would help 
me often, and I think it would help oth
ers." 

^  • -  ^  

The Production of Quinine. 
The next step in the relief of malari

ous sickness on the grand scale was the 
extraction of the alkaloid quinine from 
the cinchona-bark. The powdered bark 
was not only very unpalatable, but it was 
cumbrous to carry and dispense, and, 
although the principle of the remedy 
remained the same, it has proved of in
finitely greater service in the form of 
quinine, and in the form of the cheap 
alkaloidal mixtuie known in 
Bengal |as "quinetum." The 
first extraction of an alkaloid 
was in the case of morphia, from opium, 
in 1805; the discoverer was an apothe
cary of Hamlen, who was rewarded 
rather better than the celebrated piper 
of that town for the French Academy of 
Sciences voted him 2,000 francs. (Qui
nine was discovered in 1S20 by the 
French chemists PelletierandCaverit&n. 
The sciences and arts of botany and 
practical forestry, of chemistry and 
practical pharmacy, are now ail con
cerned in the production of this most 
invaluable of remedies. The commerce 
of the world has taken cinchona in hand, 
and there are now plantations of the 
trees not unworthy to be mined beside 
those of collee and tea. The. value of 
the crude bark imported into England 
alone in 1S8. was nearly t wo millions 
sterling. The original and native cin
chona region on the damp eastern 
slopes of the Andes in Peru isstilia 
source of wealth, and a still greater 
source of wealth are the new plantations 
on the Andes in Bolivia. The Indian 
Government has successfully cultivated 
the bark on a large scale in the 
Nilghiri Hills m Madras, and 
more recently at Darjiling in the 
Himalayas; while a crowd of private 
planters have followed in the same en
terprise mCoorg, Travancore, and Cey
lon. The Dutch Government. wh-> were 
the pioneers of cinchona cultivation 
have found the climate and soil of Java 
well adapted for the species and varie
ties of trees most rich in quinine. Ja 
maca is the latest field to which this 
new and ever-increasing industry has 
extended.—From "Malaria and the 
Progresso! Medicine," in Popular Sci
ence Monthly for December. 

Tin* Vicissitudes of UIV. 
Washington Letter. 

Rose Ktimre was here playing at one 
ofthe theaters last week. One evening 
[ was standing in the rotunda when an 
old habitue told :ne the following story, 
which I have never seen in print: When 
ilose was young she appeared here one 
winter. >iie was very handsome then. 
1 luiirv .I. llaym.;ud, editor of the New 
York'Tinies.'was a member of congress 
and became much fascinated with the 
:>eautv. One night a call oi the house 
was ordered. Uaymond was one of the 
delinquents whom the sargeant at-arms 
produced after midnight. The corre
spondent of the Times was in the gallery. 
Not to lose a good sentiment he includ
ed in his description of the scene the 
following: "Then appeared Mr. Ray
mond, Hushed with the rose tinge of the 
morning." It was an excellent hit and 
made no end of fun. A week later he 
was discharged. Raymond was not a 
man to be trifled with by a subordinate. 
1'hat winter Raymond and George But
ler were admirers of this actress. Ray
mond is dead and Butler is locked up 
in the work house down kack of the 
capitol. Do you suppose that she thought 
,J either of them when she was here? 

LIEUT. LEWIS. ' 

Astor'a Seaman Who Blew Up Bis 
Ship and Perished Among the Sava-
Sea Who Had Murdered Captain 
and Crew. 

The venerable David M. Hitchcock 
who has been a resident of St. Louis 
since 1837, in conversation with a repor
ter adverted to a statement published a 
short time ago regarding the remarkable 
performance of Russell Farnum, who 
crossed Behrings strait and went through 
Siberia to St. Petersburg in the service 
of John Jacob Astor. Mr. Hitchcock 
said the account called to mind another 
person named James Lewis, whom he 
knew while a boy in New Haven, Con
necticut, and who in service of Mr, As
tor voluntarily met death in a singular 
manner. Few similar examples occur 
in history. Mr. Hitchcock retains a par
ticular re mem be ranee of Lewis from the 
fact that before he left New Haven he 
gave him a silver whistle, which he re
tained as a keepsake of a hero, 
lie said: "Mr. Astor, in prose
cuting his scheme of 
commerce and colonization on the Pac
ific, determined on sending out two ex
peditions. One by sea and the other by 
land, the former to carry out the people 
and stores, ammunition and mercandise 
necessary for a trading post at the mouth 
ofthe Columbia river. As is well known, 
the land expeditien was entrusted to Mr. 
Wilson P. Hunt of St. Louis. A ship, the 
Tonquin, commanded by Capt. Jonathan 
Thorn, a lieutenant in the United States 
navy, mounting ten guns, with a crew of 
twenty men, sailed from New York in 
September, 1810, on this expedition. My 
friend, James Lewis, was the ship's 
clerk. After getting to sea the Tonquin 
was joined by the frigate Constitution 
and conveyed beyond danger. After var
ious vicissitudes the ship eventually ar
rived at Vancouver's island and' an
chored in the harbor of Newetee, where 
great numbers of the Indians came off 
in their canoes to trade. Some alterca
tions occurred between the captain and 
the savages, but the day passed, awav 
without any signs of hostility, and a't 
night the captain retired to his cabin, 
taking no more than the usual precau
tion. This consisted of extending a rope 
network around the ship to keep off the 
Indians. 
| |"On the following morning at day

break a canoe came along with twenty 
Indians. In a short time other Indians 
came up and, breaking through the rope 
network, they clambored up the sides 
of the ship. The main articles sought 
by the savages were knives, and the 
boat was about to sail, whan the cap
tain ordered the ship to be cleared. In 
an instant a signal yell was given, and 
the savages, rushing on their victims, 
killed every one on board except Mr. 
Lewis, who, however, received a dead
ly stab in the back and fdll down the 
companion way. The Indians then left 
the ship, and some four or five of the 
ship's crew, who had put out in a boat 
and returned, found Mr. Lewis ami 
were requested by him to take whatever 
they could carry away witn them and 
effect their escape. They had gone but 
a (ew miles, when the next morning 
thev saw the savages crowding the decks 
of the ship. The sides were also cov
ered with the savages intent on plunder. 

"In the midst of their exultation Mr. 
Lewis applied a match to the maga/ins 
containing the powder, and the ship 
blew up with a tremendous explosion, 
Mr. Lewis being immolated with his 
victims. Arms and legs were blown into 
the air, and the canoes were destroyed 
with the inmates. Upwards of a hun
dred savages were killed bv the explo
sion. Washington Irving who describes 
the scene in his Astoria, foils to furnish 
the full name of the heroic James Lew
is who became the victim of his terrible 
revenge. 

'"James had two brothers whom 1 
knew. One, the, youngest, John Lew
is, is still living in New Haven, or was 
there three or four years ago when I 
was there. Another brother, Peter Lew
is after the death of James, was sent bv 
his father to Shawneetown, III., t<» pre*-
vent his going to sea, and he lived and 
died there in 1815." 

Facetious Things. 
An English bride, Mrs. Jessel, has 

had a wonderful wedding cake. On top, 
done in sugar, was a representation ot 
the meeting of Rebekah and Abraham's 
servant at the well, the grouping mod
eled after Vernet's picture. The cake 
was fout feet high and weighed 227 
pounds. The cover on top lifted oil'so 
that the cake could be cut. 

Should sell well.—There was an old 
man working New Street the othdr day 
with inks, and he entered one office 
with'.the remark: "Have you a friend who 
has sold corn for December or January 
delivery?" "Yes, three or fourof them," 
was the reply. "And you have more 
or Jess correspondence with them?" "I 
do." "Then buy a bottle of my ink." 
•'Ink! ink! Why I have <|iiarts of it." 
•' Yes, but you want a bottle of my sym
pathetic ink," said the old man as he in
dulged in a long squint.—Wall Street 
News. 

A rare relic.—"What's this?" inquired 
an Austin sporting man who was rum
maging among the pistols and ammuni
tion in Petmecky's gun store. "That!" 
s.iid Petmecky, "is a real rarity, it is a 
pistol that once belonged to the Emper
or Charlemagne." "The Hades, vou 
sav!" ej tcu'ated the sporting man, "Why, 
man, in the time of !Charleniagne, there 
were no pistols!" "Well, of course," re
plied Petmecky, "that's just the reason 
it isfsuch a rarity. If Charlie kept a gun-
shop full of Derringers everybody would 
have one."—Texas Siftings. 

A {conceited young country parson, 
walking home from church with one of 
the ladies of his congregation, said, in 
allusion to his rustic audience, "1 
preached this morning to a congregation 
of asses." "I thought of that," ob
served the lady, "when you called them 
beloved brethren." 

Sara Bernhardt, when asked recently 
what induced her to marry, replied: 
"Because it was the only thing I had 
not yet tried." 

KNISHTBD. 

Because she take3 me as her very own, 
Claiming my fealty while life shall last, 
My soul renounces all th* unworthy put; 
With ruthless hands its idols I dethrone. 
I walk life's devious path no more alone; 
Her eyes' sweet magic binds my fancy fast. 
All aims ignoble from my heart I cut, 
For youth's mad follies striving to atone. 
Because she loves me, firm I take my 

stand, 
Unflincjiogly to battle for the right; 
All womanhood is sacred for her sake, 
For each oppressed a lance I freely break. 
I walk encased in armour pure and bright, 
Crowned with honor by her spotless hand. 

m —Saran D. Hobert. 

OLD J0EP0LLARD. 
BY MRS. DICNISON. 

How slowlv he walked! Poor old man! 
Joe Pollard, ex-president of the states
man's bank of opolis. 

His coat was faded, his boots were 
Beamed and gray, his hat greasy and 
quaint-patterned. 

Only three years ago, and no more 
stately, vigorous, hale gentleman walk
ed the streets than Joseph Pollard, Esq.; 
now he was "old Joe," and sometimes 
"poor old Jon." 

When he failed he was living in great 
splendor. People to this day point out 
the Pollard Mansion, and tell you of its 
former greatness. Happily, there was 
no dishonor attached to his name. He 
had given up all; home, horses, carriage 
everything that could be dispensed 
with. 

His only daughter—her name was Jo
sephine, but all her friends called her 
Jeddy—gave a birthday party only a 
week before the trouble cime, on her 
eighteenth birthnieht. 

Never a happier or lovilier girl than 
she. Universally admired and respect
ed, bright us a sunbeam, witty, merry, 
generous. 

In all that throng of beauty, amid the 
flowers and the feasting, that man would 
have been bold indeed who could have 
presaged coming ill fortune. 

Only one week later, and the dread
ful news came. Joseph Pollard was 
bankrupt. The cashier had been dis
honest, several large firms had gone 
down,and the run on the bank had 
completed the ruin. 

The father found a place as an assist
ant book-keeper, but he had formed the 
habit ofdrinking at his own table. Little 
by little he sank at last into whatseemed 
an utterly hopeless state, lost his busi
ness, his pride, and almost his wits. 

"My dear," wrote AuntPrue, whenshe 
heard of this misfortune, "nut your lath
er away. There are plenty cf places; 
and come and live with me. Knough for 
one is enough for two," 

"Aunt Prue'" wrote Jeddy, indignant
ly, "I am ashamed of you. What! coun
sel me to put mv own dear father in the 
poor-house, for what other place is open 
to him? No. I will share his misfor
tunes if I have to work my lingers to 
the bone." 

"Jeddy, I'm useless. I'm broken 
down and good for nothing," whined 
poor Joe, day after day, as Jeddy sat 
and stitched her life into the work she 
had undertaken. 

"Father,you are only fifty-eight years 
old," was the answer. "Many a man has 
begun life anew at your age." 

"Ah! if I only could!" he would make 
reply, and drink again to drown his 
misery. 

Jeddy had carried much of her fine 
wardrobe with her into the poverty of 
surroundings. Of course she had made 
over and toned down the material, but 
"the look of the lady," as one of the 
coarser neighbors said, was upon her, 
"and couldn't be mistook." 

Everybody pitied her when old Joe 
came reeling home; but few saw or knew 
how patiently she put up with his in
firmity, how she soottied and coaxed 
him, with what tenderness she anticipa
ted liia wants, and even when it would 
seem that he was scarcely entitled to her 
respect, honored him. 

To her, under all his wretched dis
guise, he was still her (atlier. 

But her constant duties wore heavily 
upon her. She grew pale ami thin,then 
feverish and hectic; but still she worked 
on. 

Three limes a handsome carriage and 
pair were seen before the door of her 
plain little home. 

The first time, a rich aunt came to re
monstrate with her and offer her a home. 
She found her preparing her poor meal 
over the tiny cook-stove. 

"Jeddy, you are the best irirl m the 
world, but you must go back with me, if 
only for a while, and leave that man to 
takecare of himself." 

This was after a most affectionate 
greeting, for Jeddy was her ravorite 
niece. 

"I couldn't leave father," was the re
sponse. 

"But I can't see you killing yourself 
by inches. What does he care? One 
person is as good as another to one who 
has lost all tiie finer sensibilities as he 
has." 

"Oh no; at tinzes father is the old i el 
—even—even at the worst," she faltered. 
"He don't forget that he is a gentleman. 
He never was unkind to me." 

"Fiddlesticks! Your ideas of dutv 
are exaggerated. Come, now—don't 
disappoint me—lake a little rest. I 
have come all the way from L on 
purpose to eary you back, and the last 
words your Cousin Kitty said, as I left 
her, were,— 

"Mother, don't fail to bring Jeddy 
back; I want to see her." 

Tears came to Jeddy's brown eyes, 
but she reiterated,— 

"I cannot leave father." 
"And here you are losing all your 

beauty—all your advantages, and even 
your health—I can see it! For your 
father's sake, you ought to go. It would 
make a new creature of you to see old 
sights, and old faces, and to live a while 
like a Christian. Why, child, the walls 
are damp; how do you live?" 

::It isn't living, aunt, it's only stav
ing," said Jeddy, trying bravely to smile; 
"but that I can't help, while father lives. 
There's nobody in all this wide world to 
care for me but him. I know I mignt 
live in ease and comfort if I went with 
you, and oh, sometimes my heart does 

long so for a little of the old-time joy. It 
would be like looking into P&radise—but 
—I can't leave father." 

There sounded a heavy sigh. Both 
women turned round to see the old, 
gaunt man in the doorway, the tears 
streaming down his cheeks as he held 
forth his trembling hands as if in bene
diction. 

"Go, Jeddy, go, angel!—don't stay 
for me—I'm not worth your care," he 
said pitifully. 

But Jeddy thought otherwise. Long 
after the Bplendid ~ carriage had gone, 
she sat there holding the gray head 
against her shoulder, soothing and pet
ting him and leuding willing ear to his 
promises of amendment. 

The second carriage Drought a stvlish 
young gentleman, with whom her friends 
had often coupled her name. He came 
with an ofler of marriage, but Jeddy 
gave him the same soft but determined 
answer,' I couldn't leave father," and 
he, too, went away disconsolate. 

The third carriage contained one who 
had always been a friend, also a young 
gentleman, who had lately returned 
from a foreign tour. 

He asked no questions and expressed 
no surprise, though the change he Saw 
affected him painfully. But like a true 
friend, he resolved to aid both father 
and dau ghter. 

To this purpose ho followed the form
er, and quietly tried to hinder him 
from the abuse of his appetite, and grad
ually gained his confidence. 

Then he told him how sadly the 
change in his daughter had troubled 
him. 

"Change!" exclaimed old Joe, "how is 
she changed?" 

"Is it possible you do not see that she 
is at death's door?" 

"What do you mean? At death's door 
—my child—my angel? You would kill 
me! What have 1 but her?" 

"You have God, and He will help you 
to redeem yourself. If you do that, 
your daughter will live, if you do not, 
she will die." 

That night old Joe went home full of 
doubts and fears. He watched his child, 
sick at heart from the news he heard. 

"I can make her live—and I will!" he 
said, resolutely to himself. "I am not 
an old man yet"—lifting his bowed 
head—"with God's help, 1 will be a new 
one!" 

He went to the curb outside and broke 
his pocket-flask in a hundred pieces. 
The nextday he came home sober ; the 
next he had found a place—a small one, 
it was true, but in the old bank where 
he had once reigned master. Everybody 
saw the change. Old Joe had new clothes, 
he was respectable to outward seeming. 
Once more he became a man among 
men. His knowledge of the business, 
his integrity, gained him a better posi
tion. Day by day he took steps upward 
—day by dav the color and brightness 
came into his daughter's face, and her 
step grew light and her tones joyful. 

It seeinB like a miracle, but is not, 
that old Joe rides in his owu carriage 
again. He is Mr. Pollard again, cashier 
of the bank, aud a power among his fel
lows. It was just trusting in God and 
God helping him as he helped himself 
But the best of it is, his 
glorious daughter by sacrificing 
herself, by her noble fortitude, by her 
patient care, has won a place in his 
lieart, and in the hearts of ail who know 
her, prouder and more enduring than 
the throne of a queen. 

A. T. STEWART'S FIRST LOYI] 

How- He Won His Bride While !i<> 
Was a Poor Young Man. 

New Yerk Correspondence Pittsburg Dis
patch. 

About sixty years ago Cornelia Clinch 
was one of the prettiest girls in New 
York. She and her brother, who after
wards became collector of the port, were 
the children of a ship chandler, who 
was pretty rich, as wealth was reckoned 
in those days. He lived in a big hous • 
on Duane street, then one of the most 
fashionable parts ofthe city. Old Clinch 
was a self-made man, and thought every 
man ought to be the architect of his own 
fortunes. So he frowned away every 
wealthy young fop who came to who 
Cornelia, and sent her regularly to 
school to learn to.be a sensible, useful 
woman. And his ideas were respected 
for he had a terrible temper when 11 
was crossed. 

There is still standing near Stuy vesant 
square, a little old-fashioned church 
known as St. Mark s. In those days it 
was away out of the c.ty in the green 
fields. But every Sunday old Clinch' 
went up there with his pretty daughler. 
One day young Stewart saw thenn On 
his side it was clearly a case of love at 
first sight. He began attending church 
there regularly. Then he made Cor
nelia's acquaintance, and, as he was poor 
but industrious, the old man smiled up
on him and invited him to call and take 
drinks with them. After awhile Stewart 
asked Cornelia a very interesting ques
tion, and she, like a good girl, blushed 
and said: "Ye-e-s—if papa says so." 
Then Stewart interviewed old Clinch, 
and he said: "Want to marry Nellie, 
eh?" Think she's got a rich father, eh? 
And you'd like to came in for a share of 
his earnings, eh?" 

"No sir, you needn't leave l.er or me a 
cent. I'll soon be richer than you any
how." 

"You will, will you? Well, I like that. 
Go ahead and take her then, and heav
en bless you both." 

So the young folks, who were tre
mendously in love with cach other, 
were married and went to live in a mod
est little cottage in Beade street, and 
were glad to he able to cover the lloors 
with rag carpet. Old people who knew 
them there tell me that they lived an 
almost ideally happy life. They stud
ied each other's happiness in all things, 
and consulted with each other about 
every detail of household or business af
fairs, and became "two souls witn but a 
single thought" a good deal more com
plete than most couples now-a-days 

.lames Walton, whose death in Kng-
Und at the age of eighty-one is an
nounced, was a noted inventor of cloth-
weaving and spinning machinery, and 
his two sons were the inventors of lino
leum floor-cloth and new materia! for 
the decoration of walls and ceilings. 
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Dakota in Winter. 
[Mandan Pioneer.] 

There is no need for the residents of 
North Dakota to guard themselves 
against drafts of moist and chilly air, 
simply because there is no such drafts. 
Winter time has just this advantage 
over the summer; in the summer time a 
man cannot help being hot. When the 
thermometer records ninety in the shade 
there is no cool place that he can get 
into. But in the winter the thermom
eter may be at zero or as much below as 
it likes and a man can disport himself 
in an atmosphere of 70, or can clothe 
himself and exercise in the open air so 
vigorously that normal heat can be 
maintained. The provision made by 
the dry goods and clothing men of this 
region for keeping people warm is so 
complete that the winter time is getting 
to be the most delightful season of the 
year. The cold and bracing air that 
now comes to us over our northern 
bluffs contains more oxygen and vital
ity than the warm air that is to be met 
in such states as Florida or Georgia. We 
are all stronger and have better appe
tites and are better able to digest our 
food now than in summer time. It is 
only the f^ood nature of our hotel and 
restaurant men that keens them from 
putting up the price of Irnrd. Truly 
North Dakota is a delightful winter re
sort. 

TFrom the Courier of Dec. 14.1 

Undoubtedly no being on earth is as 
unhappy, as restless, or as wretched as 
that one who, after living in Dakota a 
full twelve-months or more, goes east to 
remain for a given length of time. Mo 
matter where he may be he misses woe
fully that predominant air of thrift, of 
cheerfulness, of success, of anticipation 
and of good feeling he has learned to 
love so well in Dakota. If perchance 
he has returned to Michigan his friends 
have to suffer deriding remarks about 
ague swamps, chills, fevers, iickle weath
er, etc. If he happens to be an old-time 
denizen of Wisconsin or Minnesota he 
finds his best former neighbors have all 
pulled out for Dakota's shore, leaving 
only the sluggish. If Massachusetts 
chances to be his visiting ground he 
finds people painfully contracted in their 
knowledge of western affairs and style. 
If his lot calls him back to any other 
New England state his heart sores with
in him to find how stingy and fogy peo
ple are. Ohio and New York folks are 
too conceited for him. The southern 
states are unendurably slow and Penn
sylvania goes in the same category. 
Iowa and Illinois are too muddy and the 
weather dreadfully uncertain. In short 
he pines for the exhilerating breezes of 
his new found Eldorado and cannot rest. 
Women are just as fond as their sterner 
brothers of the land of boom, as the fol
lowing extract from a letter received by 
Dr. Newell from a lady friend attests: 

BOSTON, MASS., NOV. 23,1883. 
MY DEAR FRIEND:—Ruth- has just 

finished reading your letter in the Water-
ford Ppst, to which I heartily responded, 
Amen! Feeling that you are one of us, 
am aroused to drop vou a line in assur
ance of the fact. Ypu may wonder how 
a person writing from the "Hub" can 
claim any sort of kinship with a loyal 
Dakotian, but listen while I rise to ex 
plain. [ left Neenah some five weeks 
ago, my objective point being Washing
ton, D. C., there to attend the general 
convention of universalists. "See Bos-1 
tou and die,'' is a saying which has al- j 
ways impressed me with the idea that a j 
sight of the historic city was an absolute >{ 
necessity within this life or the one to j 
come. I preferred to make the pilgrim-
age when I had the matter somewhat { 
under my own control and could regu- j 
late the length of the visit. * * * i 
And now, hurrah for Dakota! of which j 
grand and glorious territory I claim to 
be a citizen. (Hasn't that the true Da- j 
kota flavor?) I left Dakota after a con- j 
tinued residence there of eighteen 
months last August and expect to ret urn ! 
in the spring. Sister Mate and family j 
are there "for life." Went two years! 
ago and looked upon the change as the j 
worst calamity that could have befallen j 
her. but now feels quite reconciled and J 
likes it pretty well. Iler husband is, 
like all the men—infatuated with the; 
country, and his faith in it is unbounded 
—not exceeded even by yours. Am 

COOPERSTOWN, 

H. C. PITCH, 
DAKOTA. 

Proprietor 
BILLIARD PARLOR IN CONNECTION. 

This honse, which has but recently been opened to the public, is all that can be deBired by the Tourist 
The Prospector or the Commercial Mnn, to whom ft especially caters. No expense has been spared 
. in equipping this veritable Palace of the prairie, which now offers the fat of the land in its din

ing room, and the comforts of a luxurious home in its apartments. 

Game abounds in the vicinity, affording special at
traction for Sportsmen or men desiring a brief respite. 

ROOMS SINGLY OR ENSUITE.^r 

NOTICE.—IT. S. Land Office, Fargo, D. T., Dec. 
6. 1883. Complaint having been entered at. this 
office by Ole C. Erickson, against El I i an A. Hull-
nells for abandoning his homestead entry No. 11014 
dated July 7th, 1SS2, upon the cc quarter section 
4, township 148. ranj£-'_58, in -Griggs county, D. T.. 
with a view to the < .-mcellaiion ot said entry; the 
said parties are li- r< -by siimniened (o appear at : 
this office on the S::d d.-iy ot January, at 10 
o'clock a.m., to it spend and lurn.sh t;stimony 
concerning said ai! g d aii.-nid'tun n!. 

IIORACK AUSTIN, Register. 
Brown Bros. & Co., Atij's. dtTjll. 

NOTICE OF FIN AI. PROOF. Land Office at. Fargo. • 
D. T., November- i i, 1888. Notics is hereby given 
thatthe following nam d settler has tiled notice of 
lier intention to wake tinal proof in support of her 
claim.and secure tlnal < uiry thereof un the 10th 
duy of January. 1884, viz: Fh>r-nee Frazier, D. 
5. No."14158 for th • ii e }j of s etion 18, township 
144 n, range 58 w. jitd )i-mi s th" follow ng as lier 
witnesses, vil: Churl' y rii-it. Is in, J. M. l-'r -er. 
Ella Freer and W. A. /.uIcm. all Ojbperstuwn. 
Griggs county, D. T. Tie-1 stimony to i. tr.--.--n 
before John N. Jorg i, - n. clerk of district court, 
at Cooperstown, Gr.ggs county. I). T., on the 3rd 
day of January, A l< 1884 m his office. 
jngnS3d88. liORACE AUSTIN, Register. 1 

HAVE YOU SEE1ST 
that immense display of 

FALL & WINTER GOODS 
at the general store of 

NELSON & LANGLIE, 
Burrell Ave., COOPERSTOWN, D. T. 

Our stock in the various lines of 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothing, 
Underwear, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 

Fancy Goods, Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Provisions  ̂Etc., Etc., 

Is complete, and if prices and quality of goods are an object to the buyer they will 
find it an advantage to call. 

Our goods were purchased at unusual bargains through a personal visit to the 
wholesale markets and our customers can receive the 

advantage of these bargains. 

NOTICB.—Timber Ciiluir . Complaint having 
been enlered at this otiie- by Herjus Osinundson 
against Mark Sliepard. for failure to comply Willi 
law as to Timht r-Cullur • Entry No. (ioi'8, dated 
March 18, 1882, upon ill s w Jf of *:-cti«n20. Kwn-
ship 148, range 5!>, in Gr.cgs eounty, D. T., Willi n 
view to tne cancellation of said entry;, 
contestalt alleging that said defendant, Mark 
Sliepard, faileato break or en use to be broken five 
acres or any part t hereof on said tract on or before 
the 13th day of March, 18S-J, during the first year 
of said entry or at any time heretofore; the said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at this 
office on tliE 4th day of January, 1884, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., to respond and furnish testimony concern
ing said alleged failure. 
j&sn23d'>l. E. C. GEAItEY, Receiver. 

NOTICE OK FINAL PBOOF.—-Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., December 14, 183.}. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make tlnal proof in support, of 
his claim and secure Ilnal entry thereof on the 39th 
day of January, 1884, viz: Andreas P. Rumen. 
D. 8. No. for the w !4 s e it and n e if of s 
w k of section 20, township 148 n, range 59 w, and 
names the following as his witness: s, viz: An
drew H. Berg, Ole El let son, Peter Gut-tderson Ed-
ward Koloen, all of Ottawa, Griggs county, D. T. 
The testimony of claimant and witnesses to be 
taken before John N.Jorgensen, clerk of District 
court, at Cooperstown, Griggs county, 1). T.. on 
the add day of January. A. 1). 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serutngard. d21j25. 

NOI.K K OP FFNAI, PUOOP.—Land Office at-Furgo. 
II. T., November 16, 188:!. Notice is hereby given 
thatthe following limned settler litis tiled notice of 
his intention to make llnal proof in support of hi* 
claim und secure final entry thereof on the lotli 
day of January. 1884. viz; Tosten N. Gilderhu*. 
U.K. No. 10502 for the s w if of section 5,. town
ship 148 u. range 58 w, and names the following 
as his witnesses, viz: Guilder Nave, Ole O. Nave. 
Andrew Iverson, Elins Moan, all of Lee P. O.. 
Grand Forks county. D. T. The testimony to b. 
taken before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district 
court, at Cooperstown Griggs county. D. T., on 
the 3rd day of January. A. I). 1884 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Seruingard, Atty's. n23d28. 

BOYUM * HOILAND, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK 

Farm Machinery, 
And General Agents for the 

The Successful "Rustler." 
LJunustown Capital.] 

An Englishman writes as follows of 
the prospects of success in the great . . , . 
Northwest* "What-ue the nrosnects going to send him your letter. Nothing iNoitliwt st. w iiai die tne prospects HO delights him as wonts of praise for 

RELIANCE TWl BINDERS, 
Monitor Seeders, 

Norwegian Plows. 
COOPERSTOWN AND ANETA. 

out there of a useful dog not afaid of 
work?" do you ask? I answer that, if 
the said "useful dog" is, in the language 
of the Northwest, a "rustler," implies 
the highest characteristics that can eulo-
gisticully be predicated of man or beast. 
A ••rustler" will not stand still in the 
snow and be frozen to death: lie will 
not let others pass him and pick the 
choicest grass; he does not make much 
noise, but he is always alive to his own 
inteiest, and subject to this he is always 
willing to give a helping hand to any 
one who will try to help himself. Yes, 
sir, if the applicant is a person of quick
ness and energy; has a good temper and 
no prejudices; can break a horse and 
ride it when broken: can help to make a 
hut: make butter ami bake bread; knows 
sfiniet.hi.ug about cattle and horses; can 
improve and amuse his mind on a win
ter's owning with a good book or novel; 
and is not too much addicted to euchre 
or poker; if he is a "rustler," and war-

granted sound in wind and limb, he can 
earn good wages and his grub till he l.as 
found something in which to invest any 
capital he may have at his disposal; and, 
anyhow, sttt-h a one will get on firstrrate 
in the Northwest, arid don't you forget it. 

the land of his adoption. With all their 
boasted •'cultalf' the Uostomaus have | 
very crude ideas on some subjects and j 
they are really ignorant of many things j 
quite familiar to ordinary mortals. I 
have not yet met a person who knows 
how many acres in a quarter section. I 
am continually being asked what kind 
of timber we have on our tree claims, 
and their surprise is amusing when 1 an
swer that we have whatever we prefer 

by planting it. I do wish some of 
these eastern old fogies would go west 
and get their eyes opened. Olive is ut
terly disgusted with the whole Dakota 
project because it has broken up and 
scattered the family. I too regret that, 
but I think the move has been a good 
one for us. * * * I wish you 
would write me and set out the country 
fine, for Olive's benefit. She will be dis
gusted to hear that your wife likes it 
there, for she is (irmly persuaded that 110 
one does but the men. With love to 
Mrs. Newell, and three cheers for Dako
ta, I remain your old-time friend, 

DOLLIE I}. LEWIS. 

The "Household" 
Sewing Machine is now the leading machine in 

the market. Buchheit Bros, have the 

EXCLUSIVE SALE ! 
of this machine for Cooperstown and Griggs 

County. Ladies should give it a trial before 
purchasing a Sewing Machine. 

Needles, Oils & Attachments kept in stock. Old Machines Repaired 
DEALERS IN 

General Farm Machinery, Etc., 

NOTICE OP FIN AI. Pnoop.—Land Office nt Fargo. 
D. T., December 7, 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
her intention to make tlnal proof in stip|iort of her 
claim-and secure tlnal entry thereof on the dlst day 
of January, 1884. viz: Grace Rtirnum, D. S. Ne. 

for the s w V of section 18, township 1-t-l n. 
range 01 w, and names the following as her wit
nesses, viz: John 1. Reilv, Ivcr Syverson, Lauren 
Syvorson, Robert L.Johnson, all of Helena, Griggs 
county. I). T. The lestinuny to b.j t.-.kett before 
John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the district court, i.t 
Cooperstown. Griggs county. I). T.. on the 18tii 
day of January, A. i). 1883 at his ortice. 

dl5jl8 HORACE AUS TIN, Register. 

NOTICKOPFINALPHOOP.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. Nov. a. 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of t.N 
intention to make tinal proof in support of It'.* 
claim ami secure final entry thereof on the sKtii 
diiyj of Dec. 188:5, viz: Knutl Kmnlson. D. s 
No. 11231) for the e xi of n e li of section 26. town
ship Ufi d. range 5S w, and names the following' 
as n s witnesses, viz: Nels K.Nelson, Ole llal-
versoiu Elling Olson Sever H.-ilversou. all of Mtir-
dell, (friggs eounty. 1>. T. The testimonv to he 
taken before John N. Jorgensen. clerk of the dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs eouuty, D. T.. 
on the 34th day of December A. 1». 1883 al his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
Jacobson & Seruingard, Atty's. n9d41. 

NOTICE OF FIN AI. PROOF.—Land office at Fargo. 
D. T.. Nov. 16,1883. Notice is hereby given thM 
the following named settler has tiled notice of hi-
intention to make final proof in support of h 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 10t.li 
day of January. 1884, viz:" Thore S. Sentmgtmi. 
D. S. No. ]27!)4 for the s e of section 2, township 
146 n. ranjie 5!) w. and names the following as )i,« 
witnesses, viz: Omund Nelson. Knmlson Knut:-
son. John Hanson. John Arneson. all of Mardell. 
Oiiggs coutify. 1). T. The testimony to be token 
before John N.Jorgensen. clerk of the district 
court, at Cooperstown, Griggs county. I). T., on 
the 3rd duy of Januarr, A. I). 1884 al his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Seruumard, Atty's. n&Sd£v 

COOPERSTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

There have been three hundred miles 
of railroad built in Dakota this year. 

All the citizens of Falk county except 
ten have petitioned that no liquor lieen- j 

ses be granted in the county. 

Juda(\Vis.) News: "We thought we 
hsid heard large stories about Dakota, 
but we give it up. Our friend Uowell, 
who lives up in that country, sent us 

| t he biggest one yet. He claims to have 
! had a dream the other night in which he 
dreampt that he had gone to Heaven 

Credited by Michigan. 
A spicy paper edited by a Methodist 

.-minister at the ('ourierite's old home in 
Michigan «ives the following items con
cerning a colony of prominent ex-citizens j when he got "^i^biidy v'a- ' pack-
who deserted the place tor Dakota: j jll(, U)) ;ll>(1 sLartitig for Dakota." 

Very correctly exclaims the James
town Alert: Dakota has had her boom 
age and next year her railroad age will 
commence. The time of projecting and 
mapping out railroads for boom purpos
es is past and genuine enterprises are 
taking their place. Railroad companies 
have heretofore beenolfered large bonus
es, right of way and grounds to extend 
their lines to different paits of the terri
tory, but now they are seeking the right 

pla 

liro. Fred. Jjeebe writes us a good let
ter under date of Oct. 31st. It was re
ceived too late for our last number, lie 
says "all the colony are well," and then 
speaks of the bountiful crops which they 
have luirvested in their new western 
home. Morris Fuller, !)S2 bushels of 

* wheat from thirty acres; Deacon lilain, 
47s bushel! from 18 acres; James Fuller, 
4li7 bushels from J4 acres; 1). J. Hriggs, 
410 bushels. Fred, enumerates among 
other tilings winch has kept him and his 
inan busy this summer, raising .002 
bushels of wheat from lsi acres,of which 
one piece of ten acres averaged 31 bush
els u> I»ui acre, lie had 10 acres of oats,: of way and buying their grounds. Un-
tnat were injured b\ the hail, from which | .i.limte.i »)V ti.e g,,™.. of tJlp warwli(>n 
he harvested 417 bushels. He raised 150: "aimiul ^ason OI me year wnen 
bushels of turnips from three acres, | ̂ twms and cold are to be expected their 
bushels ot jiotatoes.for which all he had i surveying parties are pushing forward 
to do was to plow in the seed and plow j in every direction and arrange-

• *mt the crop. lie also raised 27 bushels' »,«!...» f,«. .,a 
of buckwheat, and .10 bushels of beans, bei,.,g „ *?r 8radl"g J13 

BXJI3L.3DER.S' 

H A R  D  W  A R E  
NEW LINE AT THE 

BOUGHT FOR CASH. • 
Will be sold at Sanborn prices. Strong, cheap locks fown^ m nhS'87 w, ffiiamcn 

(not duplicated) a specialty. 
LENHAM ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO. 

No-rio: op FINAI, Pnoop.—Land office at Fargo. 
1). T.. November 18. 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filerl notice 
of her intention to make tlnul proof in support of 
her claim and secure final entry thereof on the 
16th day of January. 188-1. viz: Ingebor Guilder 
son. one of the he heirs of Abraham Gttnderson. 
1). S. No. 10369 for the s }.i s w if and s s e j,- of 
seotion 84, township 144 n, range tiO w, and names 
the following as her witnesses, viz: Alsak Gun 
derson. Peter II. Molstad, Erick Anstad, Knud Sti-e 
allof Dazy, Griggs county, I). T. The testimonv to 
be taken before Register and Receiver, U. S. l.-ind 
Office at. Fargo, Cass coanty. I). T.. on the liiili 
day of January. A. 1). 1884 at his office. And vou. 
Gustav Gunderson, who filed D. S. No. 118si8 on 
the 15th day of November. 1882. arehereliv nolitieii 
to be and appear before the U. S. Land Office. 
Fargo, D. T., on the 16th day of January. 18S4. 
and show cause if any you have, why said' Inge 
l>or Gunderson should not be allowed to make 
tinal proof and payment, for said land. And vou. 
Win. W\ Fitzsimmons. who filed II. E. No. l';!46ii 
on the 30th day of September, 1883, are liet-ebv 
notified to be and appear before tile U. S. Laud 
Office, Fargo, I). T„on the 16tli day of .limitary. 
1884, and show cause if any you nave, why said 
Ingebor Gunderson should Wt be allowed to make 
tinal proof und p:ivtnent for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
F. H. Morrill, Atl'y. nl6d-J8. 

HOLLIDAY BROS., 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 

h« hides building £00 rods of sod fence, j early in the spring as the thawing of 
and putting it]• IP<u> of h;:y. ground will permit. 

the 

FAEM MACHINERY ! 
Champion Binders and Mowers, 

Casady Sulky Plows, 
MOLINE W A O IMS, BUGGIES, ETC. 

Win. Holliday, Sanborn. J.F.Holliday, Cooperstown. 

NOTICEOP FINAL Pnoop.—Land Office at l-'argn. 
D. T. .November :ili. 18.3-1. Notice is hereby given 
the following mimed settler has tiled notice of her 
intcntien to in-ili" tinal proof .n nupp.n-t of 1I<T 
claim and s< cure final entrv thereof cm th<- SlSih 
da.v of January, 11184, viz: Emma Ericksin I). S. 

s etion 34. 
_ s ille follow

ing as her Willi- sscs. viz: Carl Guslat'sr-n. Alfred 
Johnson, Andrew G. Anderson, G. L. Peterson, 
all of Jlardell. Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony ot witness s and claimant to be t:;Uenbefore 
W. P. Miller, clerk of district court at Hope, 
Griggs county, 1), T., on I lie 14th dav of January, 
A. D. 1883 ut his otlicn. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Iteil'st- r. 
Jacobson & Sertimg.ird.  \VTj 11.  

Notice to Tax Payers. 
Notice is hereby given that, the tax lists for 

Griggs county are now in my hands for collection. 
According to territorial law'all  taxes not paid be
fore the first Monday in February b;cem.:  delin
quent and are subi-d to sin inert  ase of 5 per cent 
collection fees and 1 percent a month inti  rest un
til paid, providing they arc paid hefor--' the 1st d;;v 
of September next.  ANTON ENGER, 
46-48. Treas. Griggs Co. 

NOTICE TO CBEDIVOUS. In the matter of the 
estate of Frank L. Axtell, deceased. 

All persons having claims against. Frank L. 
Axtell, deceased, are required to exhibit the same 
with tlie necessary vouchers, to the. undersigned 
administrator of said estate, at his ofiicc in Coop
erstown, in the County of Griggs, Territory or 
Dadots, and that four months have been lin'iitci. 
as the time for creditors to present their claim* 
against said estate. 

Dated the 30th day of November, 1883. 
THEODORE F. KERR, 

u30. Administrator. 



The Frozen Ship. 
One serene evening in tlie middle of Au

gust, 1775, Cuptaiu Warrens, the master of 
the Greenland, a whale-ship, found him
self becalmed among an immense number 
of iccbergs, in about seventy- seven degrees ; 
of north latitude, cn one side, and within a ! 
mile of his vessel. These were of ini- I 
mense heightb, and closely wedged together, : 

and a succession of snow-covered peaks ; 
appeared behind each other as far as tin-
e.ve could reach; showing that the ocean 
was completely blocked up in that quarter. ; 
and that it had probably been so fora long : 
period of time. ' " j 

C .plain Warrens did not feel altogether ! 
satisfied with ttis situation, but there being • 
no wind, he could not move one way or the i 
other, and he therefore kept a strict watch, i 
knowing that he would be safe as long as | 
ihe icebergs continued in their respective j 
places. About midnight, the wind rose to j 

gale, accompanied by thick showers of 
snow, while a succession of tremendous 
thundering, grinding and crushing noises 
gave evidence that the ice was in' motion. 
The vessel received violent shocks every 
second, for the haziness of the atmosphere 
prevented those on board from discover
ing in what direction the open water lay, 
or if there was actually any at all on either 
side of them. 

The night was spent in tacking as often 
as any cause of danger happened to present 
itself, andin the morning the storm abated, 
and Captains Warrens found, to his great 
joy , that the ship had not sustained any 
serious injury, lie remarked that the ac
cumulated icebergs which had on the pre
ceding evening formed on impenetrable 
barrier had been separated by the wind, 
and tv,at in one place a canal of open sea 
wound its course among them as fav as the 
eye could discern. It was two miles be
yond the entrance of this canal that a ship 
made its appearence about soon. The sun 
shone brightly, and a gi n le breeze blew 
from the north. 

Captain Warrens was struck with the 
strange manner in which her sails were 
disposed, and with the dismantled aspect 
of her rigging. She continued to go before 
the wind for a fow furlongs, and then 
grounding upon the low icebergs, remained 
motiouless. Captain Warreus immediately 
leaptd into his boat with several seamen, 
and rowed toward her. On approaching 
he observed that her hull was terribly 
tveather-beaten, and not a soul appeared 
on the deck, which was covered with snow 
to a considerably depth. He then hailed 
her crew, but no answer was .returned, 
Previous to stepping on board, an open 
port-hole near ihe main-chains caught his 
eye; and on looking into it, he perceived a 
man reclining back in a chair, with writ
ing materials cn a table before him; but 
the feebleness of the light made everything 
very indistinct before him. 

The party went upon deck, and, having 
removed the hatchway, descended to the 
cabin. They first camo to the apartment 
which Capt. Warreus viewed thru ugh the 
port-hole. A terror seized him as he en
tered it; its inmate retained its former posi
tion, and seemed to be insensible to strang
ers. He was found to be a corpse, and a 
green damp mould had covered bis cheeks 
and forehead and veiled his open eyeballs. 
He had a pen in his hand, and a let V;ok 
lay before him. The last sentence its 
unfinished page ran thus: "Nov. lUh, 
1762. Wo have been inclosed in the ice 
seventeen days. Our fire went out yester
day, and our master has been trying ever 
since to landle it again without success. 
His wife died this morning. There is no 
relief." Capt. Warrens and his men hur
ried to the spot without uttering a word. 

On enteiing the principal cabin the first 
object that attracted their attention was the 
dead body of a female, reclining on a bed 
in an attitude of deep interest and attention. 
Her countenance retained the freshness of 
life, but a contraction of the limbs showed 
that her form was in miniate. Seated on 
the tloor was the corpse of an exceedingly 
young man holding a steel in one hand and 
a Hint in the other, as if in the act of strik
ing fire upon some tinder which lay be
side him. In the fere-part of the vessel 
se eral bailors were found lying dead in 
their berths and the body of a boy crou"hed 
at the bottom of the gangway stairs. Neith
er provisions nor fuel could be discovered 
anywhere; but Capt an Warrens was pie-
vented by the superstitions prejudices of 
his stau.au from examining the vessel as 
minutely as be wished to have done. 

He therefore carried away the log-book, 
returned to his own ship, and immediately 
steered to the southward, impressed with 
the awful example he had ju^t witnessed 
of the danger of navigating tha Polar seas 
in the 1 igh northern latitudes. On return
ing t> Eu^land he lii-ide various inqnries 
ltsp ctmg vessels that had dis ippeored in 
an unknown way; and, by comparing the 
results of those with the iu Form-iti-n which 
was afforded'•>• the written documents in 
his possession, he ascertained the name , 
and history of the imprisoned ship, and 
of her unfortunate master; and found that 
she had been frozen in thirteen ye irs pre
vious (o the time of his discovering her 
among tie ice. 

SUICIDE OE ilEIt BETROTHED. 

I'ropo^als a Girl lUide .Spurned ami tiio 1!;. 
Milt. 

From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
The eastern portion of Rowan county, 

Ky., was all torn up last Saturday over the 
reported killing of Nathan Steagall by Mc-
Neelv Cox, on Hamilton it Goodan's farm, 
near EUiotlsville, and the suicido of Bruce 
Cooper, a young attorney of Martinsburg, 
at the residence of Ilayden Harris, about 
four miles from Elliottsville. The partic
ulars of the Cooper suicide are as follows; 
Bruce Cooper, a nephew of Hon. John E. 
Cooper, of West Liberty, was one of the 
most promising young men of eastern Ken
tucky, and yet hardly twenty-one years of 
age/wns given license at the last May term 
of the liowan circr:f, court to practice law. 
On last Fridiy evening he left Martinsburg 
for Aberdeen, O., with Miss Mary Dehart, 
a thirteen year old daughter of Daniel 
Dehart, a merchant of Martinsburg, 
whom ho had won the love 
of and induced her to elope 
with him. Reaching the residence of Hay-
den Harris, just over the county line, in 
this county, they stopped there for the 
night, and during the evening Cooper made 
several indecent proposals to his betrothed, 
--'hich she indignantly spurned and refused. 

*hen told her he had $30-3 in money in 
his packet, und offered her the whole of it 
if she would accede to bis villainous wishes 
and suii'cndor her virtue to him. Though 
yonng in years and loving this young man 
well enough to give up home, parents, and 
friends for she again spurned his licentious 

proposition, when he drew from his pocket I 
a new, improved Smith A. Wesson revolver. ! 
caliber thirty-two, and handing it to her, j 
asked her to kill him, and offered her his ; 
money if she would. This she also refused \ 
to do, and becoming disgusted with him j 
got up and left the room. At bed time th< y • 
all retired, young Dehart, a cousin of the : 
young lady in the case, sleoping with Coop
er. In the morning, when they were ; 
called by Mr. Harris Cooper told ; 
yo.nsg Dehart to go on down stairs and see | 
to the horses, that he was very sleepy, but' 
would get up in a few minutes. Dehart, ; 
not suspecting anything, did as requested, i 
and soon after a pistol shot was heard up ' 
.stair.-1, but Mrs. liar lis. thinking the cat bad ; 
knocked the top off of a box, said so. and j 
nothing more was thought of it until young j 
Dehart, returning from the stables, went i 
up stairs to wake Bruce Cooper, and found ! 
him lying across the foot of the bed with a 
pistol lying on his left breast and his brains 
oozing out of a hole in his left temple. 
Young Cooper had arisen immediately after 
Dehart had left and put on his pants and 
vest. He then lay himself across the bed, 
placed his feet together,his right hand across 
his breast, and with bis pistol in his left j 
hand put tho pistol to his left temple and ' 
tired the shot which sent him to eternity, j 
Tho coroner was at once notified, and au , 
inquest waa held, resulting iu the bringing j 
out of the evidence above, and a verdict of j 
teif-dostruction. 

IS LIFE AM) DEATH DIVIDED. 

Hidden deep in the shade of tall, solemn 
pines, surrounded bv forests yet sacred 
from the axe, stands a little gothie chapel 
whose portal is only opened to admit the 
dead. Never festival, never marriage or 
baptism awakeus an echo of gladness with
in the walls of St. Michael's. Day after 
day long corteges make a halt before it, 
eoilius are slowly carried iu and the burial 
service of the church of England celebrat
ed over unconscious clay. All through the 
year resound the solemn yet cheering 
words, "I know chat my Redeemer liveth," 
the organ wails forth the funeral march, 
and the procession, the liturgy for the 
dead ended, slowly fade away iuto the 
God's acre of Mount llermou, a little be
yond, and dust is restored to dust. In the 
cemetery, which is u quiet spot in the for
ests crowning the cliffs overhanging the St.. 
Lawrence, there is one tomb, a shaft of 
sandstone, bearing an inscription which 
tells that lie whoso bones lie beneath died 
doing bis duty, in risking and losing liis 
life for his fellow men. In the chapel is 
one seat where every day, and at every 
funeral, is to be seen a woman in deep 
mourning, heavily veiled, who appears to 
pray and weep. Frequently, when the 
gate keepers of the eemetary make their 
rounds before closin;; up for the ni«ht, 
they find the woman on her knees before 
the toiub. On their approach she rises and 
walks away rapidly. They know who she 
is and for whom she mourns. 

There is a sad siory connected wilii the 
chapel, the tomb, tho veiled supplicant and 
the silent, dead. 

Many years ago there came to an old and 
garrison city a young officer of artillery. 
Tie was a cadet of an honorable Scottish 
family, and was, while one of the most 
fascinatiug in manner nnd address of all the 
officers of the garrison, au ardent student, 
a man of large and varied accomplish
ments. Horatio Lowrie was such a man as 
women almost instinctively love, "a curled 
dulling of the gods," and yet himself not 
greatly susceptible to woman's attractions. 
He was fond of society and was a brilliant 
conversationist. Every door was open to 
him, and, had he desired to shine in the 
particular role most commonly affecfed by 
the average British officer, he might have 
become an accomplished lady-killer. Ho 
en joyed himself al'er his fashion, and ap
peared to take a3 mue :i pleasure out of his 
surroundings as the possibilities of a gar
rison town afforded. But he was not to be 
vaught. He. had a moderate fortune for 
England, a very handsome one for Canada, 
and mothers with daughters to dispose of 
were inclined to be very gracious towaul 
him. He was gracious in leturu, danced, 
sang and flirted to a reasonable extent, but 
always so prudently that no one managing 
mamma, or husband-hunting young lady 
could ever flatter herself that she had made 
an impression on the interesting artillery
man; so became to bear the reputation of 
a cold-hearted male coquette, upon whom 
girls with their fortunes to make could not 
afford to loose time. 

It became rr.ntored one day that Lowrie 
was engaged to a lady in England whose 
parents veie opposed to the match. Ques
tions put slyly by brother officers found him 
ou liis guard against surprise. He made no 
admission, gave no denial, and utterly 
avoided satisfying the curiosity of his com
rades ami of the society gossips for whom 
bis friends acted. He gave himself up to 
scientific work, and gradually withdrew 
from so i d life. In the summer of JSfJl he 
wei t to Newfoundland. 
One day during his iibsenee the Allan steam

er brought out an Euglish family, who took 
ub theii residence ou one of the most fash
ionable aveuues. Their names does not 
matter now. The family consisted of a 
mother, a growu-up son and a daughter, a 
magnificently beautiful girl of about 21 
years. After a time they went into society. 
The daughter was a sad-eyed woman in 
spite of her beauty, and if ever a history 
was written across a face it was on hers. 
She was brilliantly accomplished, but her 
conversation was marred by a painful cyn
ic sm, and her demeanor to vvard gentle
men was cold and politely repellent. Low
rie suddenly returned from the gulf, and 
the second evening afterwards was a guest 
at a vice-regal bail. In the course of the 
evening he met the young Englishwoman. 
An introduction was about to bs passed 
when ho turned away, and the lady hurried
ly asked her mother to take her from the 
room. In a few moments the guests had 
heard of the remarkable contretemps, and 
all was wonderment and conjecture. 

As the ball broke up in the morning, a 
furious ringinc of bells alarmed the city, 
and a red glare shooting up into the sky 
plainly told that fire was disastrously at 
work. In a few hours the populace was 
awakened to a realization of the dread fact 
that two immense districts were in ilumes. 
Multitudes assembled on the hights to wit
ness a conflagration extending over some 
four miles of territory, and threatening 
the entire city with destruction. The gen
eral hospital, a benevolent institution con
ducted by self-sacrificing nuns, and found
ed two centuries ago, filled with sick and 
dying and with the children of the poor— 
was directly in the path of the flames, 
which, fed by the fuel contributed by some 
?,0n0 wooden homes of the poorer classes, 
where, sweeping on with irressitlble fury. 

In but one way could the hospital be saved, 
and that was by blowing lip a number of 
houses which yet stood between it and the 
advancing destruction. At the head of the 
company of artillerymen, Horatio Lowrie 
volunteered for the dangerous work. Scores 
of barrels of gunpowder were brought to 
(he buildings selected, and laid udder 
J'.owrie's direction. Having made every 
disposition for the safety of his men and 
t h e  p u b l i c ,  h e  f i r e d  t h e  f u s e  h i m s e l f .  A n ,  
awful explosion followed, the buildings j 
were scattered, the path of the. fire diverted 
and the hospital saved. 

But Lowrie—where was he? 
Later in the day a quivering mass of un

conscious humanity, burned and scorched 
out of all semblance to manhood, was 
found within the hospital grounds. It was 
taken up and laid upon 1 ivers of soft cot
ton. A few hours aud sensation was over. 
Horatio Lowrie had yi lded up his life for 
man, and had gone over to the majority. 

The grateful people did what they could 
to honor his . icmory—grander obsequies 
than his were never known in the Foi tress 
City. In the cathedral of Holy Trinity the 
solemnity was appalling, if the word may 
be used. From the cathedral the miles 
that must be traversed before St. Michael's 
and Mount Hermon were reached were 
lined with weeping thousands. At St, Mich
ael's t he ceremonies were completed, and 
as the banner coveted coffin was born out 
a shriek was heard, and a women fell, her 
head striking heavily against the stone tloor 
at the foot of the bearers. 

The poor, charred body was committed 
to the dust, with all honors to the memory 
of the soldier who died at his post. 

That night, the sextons, iu going their 
rounds, found a woman, heavily draped in 
mourning, lying prone upon the new-
made grave, insensible. On raising her 
they discovered that she was the beautiful 
Euglish stranger. Society, when the 
story was bruited about, was astonished. 
The wonderment grew more when it becme 
known that she was Lowrie's wife. The 
two had been secretly married in England, 
but owing to circumstances, had never 
avowed their uniou. Lowrie. at the time 
of their marriage, liful nothing but his pay, 
while tho lady had nothing at all. He had 
been ordered to India, and while there the 
lady permitted the advances of a suitor 
favored by her parents. Lowrie heard of 
this, hurried home to England, declared 
his relationship to the lady, denounced 
her for her perfidy, and then departed for 
the station, where he met his death. 

The widow, who had never really been 
his wife, expatiates day by day her unfaith
fulness (o her husband who sleeps quietly 
in Mount Hermon, and incessantly assails 
heaven for forgivness from the chancel 
railings of St. Michael's.—Mr.s. Lculfa 
Thorn, in tin• IJii£nlo Ti l i t jm;ik. 

A PETITION. 

Prom Good Words. 
Tlij' latticed window opou v. id it 

Lets m the summer breeze— 
The swee ts of jasmine and of rose— 

The sigh of leaf-crowned trees. 
Ail summer sounds— all scents of June, 

Are welcome all day long— 
If ail ol' these may entrance find, 

Dear lovo, why not my song? 

Thy hand is over open, sweet, 
To succor others' woe— 

Wliut gift* thou givest to their need. 
But God and thou may know. 

And suppliants for thy charity 
Unanswered never stand— 

Thou giruei them all that hand can gtVO— 
\V 1:y not give me thy hand? 

Iu tliv pure heart tho poor find room, 
And all who sutler—sweet. 

Whatever cau>e has smitten them. 
Ah, then, how much more meet 

To succor me, whom thou hast hurt. 
Thy heart to these is true, 

And to that heart they lind a way— 
Ah! let me find one, too. 

1'EK I.NHEKITANCE. 

A Mustering, uncomfortable day in early 
November, with a bleak promise of snow 
in the air, and a sky that was cloud
ing over. The bare branches of the trees 
swayed aud writhed sav,igely; occasional 
little showers of dry, dead leaves, that 
were not yet sodden and decayed, flurried 
up and down; autl ihe roar of the fire, in 
the chimney completed the outside picture 
of a dull autumn afternoon. 

Iu Miss Miner's sitting-room, however, 
everything was as cozy and delightful as 
could be desired, with the warm, crimson 
lamberquius, with their heavy cords aud 
tassels, and the carpet to match tho tint, 
and the f tirni tine of light grey damask, 
puffed with crimson, and the grey aud 
gold wall pup .-r, and the pretty knicknacks 
here and tliere that finish the room in 
such admirable taste. And Miss Hetty 
Miner, sitting before the open grate-stove 
tiro, her black silk skirt turned carefully 
back over her lap, and her suVstantially-
made pebble-goat boots, resting consort-
ably on the fender. 

An elderly woman—10 odd- witha sharp, 
shrewd faco and i>right little eyes, and a 
resolute look around her mouth. A homely, 
outspoken woman, who was proud to say 
she had never been iu love, who lived in 
luxury, although on a small scale, and who 
had £7.5,0(10 in government bonds to leave 
her re;ations when she died; and in all the 
world she had but two relatives,Mrs. Cairs-
foril CAI-1, her married sister, and Mr. 
Parker DollingsV.y, her half-brother, who, 
besides being inordinately jealous that old 
Sirnon Carmen had left Hetty his fortune, 
just because she had happened to befriend 
him in his ante-mining days, were very 
much given to toadying tier and writing af
fectionate letters to her and loading her 
with presents, and forcing invitations upon 
her; all of which Miss Miner accepted in a 
matter-of-fact way, and in return did ex
actly as she pleased. 

This especial afteraoonas she sat medita
tively betore the fire, she suddenly broke 
tho stillness, witn an energy of speech that 
made the young girl reading in the bay-
window, nearly concealed by the curtains, 
look startedly up from her book. 

"Ellice, you're a fool!" 
Evidently, Elice Dunning had not lived 

five years as companion and personal at
tendant to Miss Miner in vain, for she 
beyond the swift, brief little startled look in, 
manifested no surprise at the rough speech 
her winey-brown eyes. 

She closed her book and came out into 
the room, a little flush on her face. 

"Do you think so, Miss Miner?" 
"Most certainly I think so. or I shouldn't 

have 6aid so. You are a fool, Ellice Dun-
ning, and I hate to see you throw your-
self away so foolishly. Do show your 
common sense, if you've got any, pad let 
that young jackanapes of a doctor go. 
You're better off without him. I'll give 

you a new sealskin saeque this winter i f 
you'll give him up." 

"I couldn't give him up, Miss Miner: I 
love him too well." 

Miss Miner looked sarcastically at Ellice's 
sweet, flushed face, and gave a little 
sniff of contempt. 

' What nonsense! You love him too 
well. Love indeed! It's all absurdity. I 
never was in lovo in all my life." 

Ellice dropped her head in a pretty little 
confused way. 

'"I—can't help Unit. Miss Miner. I love 
Fiank, aud lie loves me. We'd bo per
fectly miserable if we parted, l'lease 
don't tell me 1 must give him up! Indeed 
it is impossible. We are engaged to 
be married just as soon as he comes back 
from his visit home." 

Miss Miner dropped her feet from the 
polished silver bar to the tiled hearth witli 
a resonant bang as she jumped up in
dignantly. 

"Engaged to be married to Dr. Olevin! 
Did I ever! Well, Ellice Dunning—very 
well! You may pack my liand-valise at 
once. I am going to New York on a visit 
by the 0:10 train, aud I'll be homo ou 
Thursday. When I. come back, don't let 
me find you here, you ungrateful little 
wretch —you!'' 

Ellice's lip* quivered, her eyes filled 
diamond-bright tears. 

"Miss Miner! You don't mean—to— 
turn me awayV" 

"That is just what I mean! I have told 
you, time again, I didn't approve of men-
beaux and love-making, and I won't have 
it where I a m! You can take your choice— 
me or Dr. Olevin. I'll give you just five 
minutes." 

A little red flush crept to the girl's cheek. 
I don't want five minutes for a choice. 

Miss Miner!" she said proudly. "You have 
been very good to me. und I tv.nnot forget 
your kindness; and 1 think 1 have done iny 
duty by you. But nothing—no one—could 
come between me and Dr. Olevin." 

"All right then. Don't let me see you 
here when I come back—that's a'!!" 

And then Ellice went up to Miss Miner's 
room and packed the red Russia satchel, 
dropping a few tears as she folded the gar
ments Miss Minor would require. 

I'll go to Mrs. Carisford Carl," Bliss Miner 
decided, as she sat in the city bound ex
press, in tho early dusk of the November 
evening. "Camilla thinks all tho world of 
me. Her daughter would not act as that 
young minx dared act. The idea!-- the 
idea!—of p'eferring—actually pre ferine—a 
penniless young daefor with a moustache— 
a nasty black moustache—tome! after all 
I've done for her, too!'' 

And then Miss Miner leaned back very 
contentedly in her seat, satisfied that she 
had done her whole duty by herself, anil 
Ellice Dunning, too. 

It was just 8:.'I0 o'clock when the hired 
hack deposited her at the door of Mr. 
Carisford Carl's red-brick house—a com
fortable, cozy place, with the uiaue ou tho 
door in full. 

A servaut showed her in, ami asked her 
uame; but Miss Minor wanted to surprise 
her sister, aud sent word that, a fiiend 
wished to see her, while she seated herself 
in tho parlor, where a little girl sat curled 
up in a cushioned chair, reading. 

"You want to see my mamma, I sup
pose?" 

" Yes," said Miss Miner, with nn affable 
smile. "Von are Hetty, I suppose?" 

The child gave a heavy sigh. 
"Yes, I'm Hetty. Oh, don't I hate that 

name!" 
"Why, I think it a first-rate name. You 

are a namesake of somebody, I guess?" 
"Yes, I am. Old Iletfy Miner, my aunt, 

who lives out in the country, I never have 
seen her, and don't want to, either, 'cause 
mamma says she's the meanest old thing in 
all creation—a regular old Miss Nancy, 
papa says." 

Miss Miner smiled—a little queerly. 
"Oh! that's what they say, is it? Well, 

Hetty, 1 am your Aunt Miner." 
The child opened her eyes wider. 
"Are you? Then, won't mamma be mad! 

We expect company after a while,and mam
ma won't want you at all. Wn'd be dread
fully ashamed of you before the Algerdons. 
You're going to leave us your money, ain't 
you? l'apa aud mamma said they were 
most tired of wailing—you had as many 
lives as a cat. Wo tire going to Europe 
when you die." 

"Are you?" said Miss Miner, with an in
sane desire to shake the pert, s^lf-possess-
ed, venomouK youngster. "Well, 1 wouldn't 
depend upon it if I were you." 

And before Mrs Carl came down-stairs. 
Miss Miner was out on the street, on her 
way to her half-brother's house. 

"A pretty nest of vipers those Carls nre. 
Thank heaven, I've found I hem out in time! 
Going to Europe on rny money! Why, un
grateful as that spunky little Alice is, she 
isn't as treacherous as my own flesh aud 
blood. Humph!" 

And her complacency was not yet restor
ed when she left the street-car on tho near
est corner to Mr. I'aiker Dollingl>y's bach
elor quarters, that were alight iu a perfect, 
blaze of 1-right cheer. 

"It looks like a party," she thought. 
But all the same she did not hesitate to 

go up the imposing stone Kteps and ring 
the bell, to which no response coming, she 
tried the door-knob, and admitted herself 
into a large, brilliantly lighted hall, at the 
end of which was a room, from whic i came 
the sounds of revelry and jollification that 
had prevented her ring being heard. 

Miss Miner went, into the first door that 
stood ajar, aud through on >ther partly-
closed aoor she saw the gay bachelor party 
—some ten or fifteen—merry over their 
wine. 

"So that's the way Parker Dolling'«y 
does, is it?" she asked herself grimly, 
just as, at the same instant, that gentle
man's voice, distant, boisterous, rose high, 
and for a second silenced all others. 

"Here'r to the health of ray most respect
ed ancient mariner—ess—a veritable old 
maid, all forlorn, whose legacy is a long 
time com ng, but sure to get here some 
time. A cool 850,000 or so, boys; and im
agine the swell we'll cut when the venera
ble Mehitable kicks the bucket. Drink to 
to her, fellows!" 

Somehow, Miss Miner took herself 
silently out of the place. She was silent 
all the way the was to the hotel; and then, 
once in the room, locked her door, and 
sat down and—actually cried, and then 
went to bed, wondering if it was ever grant
ed to mortals to come nearer to being 
made a fool of than she had been; and at 
two o'clock in the morning to awaken 
with a strange, sick feeling that was awful 
to endure in that big, lonely hotel, where 
she didn't know a living soul. 

But she rang for assistance, and the ser
vant brought her a physician, who happen
ed to be staying over night, and Miss Mi

ner's life was saved from the terrible at 
tack of gastmlgia by Dr. Frank Olevin. 

"I'll pay you when I get home,"she said, 
tersely. '"You can go with me, if you don't 
mind my green veil and bag." 

Aud so. after reaching home, where El
lice Dunning, in readiness to leave by .» 
train an hour later, opened the door in au-
swer to an imperious summons. Miss Mi
nor stalked in, followed by Dr. Olevin. 

"You needn't be frightened. Ellice," she 
said,in a wonderfully soft ume of voice. I've 
changed my mind. I'm the fool, not you. 
Here's your beau; you can have him and 
welcome. And when you're married. I'm 
going to settle my fortune on you and let 
you live here, if you'll give me a room 
somewhere. I've changed my miu.l, I tell 
you, Ellice Dunning. Take oil your thin gs 
and go got a cup of coffee for us." 

And that was the way little brown-eveil 
Ellice came into her double inheritance' of 
love and fortune. 

Miscellaneous. 
Tho Standard Oil company, following the 

precdent of the New York elevated railroad 
company, is trying to get out of paying a 
bill of !?:>,000,000 taxes, which the auditor-
general of 1'ennsylvanna has presented. 

Gov. St. John again asserts that prohibi
tion in Kansas is a great success. 

"I saw more intoxicated women at the 
Derby than on any former occasion," said 
Edmund Yates iu tho London World, "and 
not merely the females with whom inebriety 
is normal, but decent looking women, the 
wives and sweethearts of artisans and small 
shopkeepers. Perhaps the heat of the 

.weather upset their calculations as to the 
amount of liquor they could tako with im
punity. " 

It is related that tho president of the 
Fitchburg railroad, some ;>t) years ago, 
settled with a number of passengers, wh;; 
had been wet but not seriously injured by 
the running off of a train into a river, by 
payiug them from $5 to $20 each. One ot 
them, a sailor, when his terms were asked, 
said; "Well, you see, Mister, when I was 
down in the water, 1 looked up to the 
bridge and calculated that we had fallen 1"» 
feet, so if you will pay me a dollar a foot I 
will call it square. 

Vassal1 graduates thirty-live girls as 
"Bachelor of Arts" this year. Ihe New 
Orleans Time* suggests "that "tliev will 
probably be very glad to swap off' these, 
masculine titles for the more feminine dig
nities of "mistress of hearts." Bui why 
not have both? The highest learniug does 

not detract a moiety from the most lovable 
iiuiilities of woman, 

There is statistical authority for tho 
statement that the non-evangelical denom
inations of the United Stales, tho Unita
rian, the ITnivers-ilifit, the New Jerusalem, 
or Swedenborgian, and the "Christian" 
Churches, numbered altogether nineteen 
churches or societies less in than iu 
1S-10, and 1.72 less in ISSO than iu 18U0. 

Men aud women vary much m their man
ner of shopping. A. woman has not tho 
slightest hesitation in entering tho biggest 
store in the city and buying a paper of pint; 
or a ten-cent ball of darning cotton, while a 
man would almost as soon steal sheep as do 
it, and in one case could not fci 1 grwot
iose of self-re>poct than In any oilier. Tho 
trouble w ith a man is that he likes to dis
play his opulence and proclaim his iiuanclfti' 
importance, and for the iudulgonceof which 
vain ambition, if seut by his wife to mako 
a small purchase for her, he is apt to return 
with a miscellaneous assortment of expen
sive and useless articles, and by the acqui
sition thereof thinks he has impressed tho 
clerks with a sense of his cousequmce. 
This conviction, however, is in most cases 
a delusion and a snare. 

Funny Things. 
Aunt Hannah went up to Central Park to 

see the obelisk. "Kind o'needs repairin', 
don't it?" asked she of her nephew. "Good 
gracious, aunty, the thing is over two thou
sand years old," said Tom. "Du tell; well, 
it's dewrible, ain't it?" 

Mrs. Myra Claris Gaines is quoted as 
once saying to Mr. Webster and Mrs. Clay: 
"I admit, you are very great men, but you 
cannot compare with General Gaines iu' all 
that is sublime aud beautiful in human 
character. I often told the general he was 
too perfect for this world, and although wo 
had been married upwards of ten years I 
have endeavored to find a defect in his 
character, and have been unsuccessful. " 

Illustrating tho simple manners of Ten
nessee legislators as compared with the 
complex methods of Albany, the Browns
ville (Tenn.) Dc.moeral says: "When a 
Tennessee Solon gets his hand on a wad of 
money he does not band it to the speaker. 
Not much. He just sticks the wad in his 
boot leg, and rises in his seat and says.* 
'Mr. Speaker, I have reconsidered the mat
ter and will vote aye!' " 

Definition of deadlock.- First class in 
politics—Teacher—"What is a deadlock?" 
Pupil—'It is a scries of votes which elect 
nobody," "Correct. Where are dead
locks manufactured?" "In llarrisburg, 
Washington and Albany." "Of what use 
are dead-locks?" "They turn 'statesmen' 
inside out that the people may see just 
what they aro made of." "What are 
statesmen made of?" "Give it up."—Troy 
Times. 

'' Scientific Gossip. 
France's aim in Africa is said to be "glo

ry." Italy's, civilaztion and commerce. 
Tho Kiiff inevr says that an increase in 

the quantity of the fulminating charge has 
been recommended as a means of avoiding 
any necessity for throwing dynamite cart
ridges. 

Mr. R. H. Chittenden is inclined to the 
belief that in the stomach there are two 
stages of digestion, separable one fiom the 
other—a first, in which the action of tho 
saliva can go on without hinderance, and a 
second, which the pepsin alone is active. 

In a recent work on the nests and eggs 
of birds, Dr. W. von lleichenau states that 
the ornamental plumage, crests, &c., of 
the male bird are due to an excess of en
ergy I while the vitality of the female of the 
females is exhausted by production of eggs 
and the task of incubation. 

Paper belting is used with success in the 
machinery hall of cn exhibition now held 
in Japan. It is stated that the belting made 
of paper has been tested and found to be 
much stronger than that made of ordinary 
leather. 

Hatters say that the size of the human 
head in Eagland and Scotland has been 
gradually diminishing in size within tho 
last quarter of a century. It is rarely that 
a 7 3- 8 inch hat is asked for now. Is that 
tho case in this country, also? 
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LIGHTNING HAS BEEN TAMED ! 

A iaj  WHO ooiileniiilate looking for 
new homes in the west will find super
ior inducements in < uiggs county. 

He Has TJann Hare. | 

An eastern nil tor \vin> recently visited I 
i tltis Paction '"iHiiled'' his observations I 
I down into the following very concise in-! , _ 
| formation: ana Thunder Explained, but how in the Dickens those Pioneer Merchants 
! "Those tfomg to Diiknia will find tliiit! 

arc nnt fl'iiivj; out or the world - ! 
I'M) Iniv farm implements and i 

needed in fanning al about 
prices as in the east, with! 

i! added. Horses arc being import- Sell the best grades of goods in every line so amazingly cheap remains an 
large numbers and can be bought! 

: U'.'.'Y 

|Tli;-
i ovei".: !iing 
itlic same 

~J. WW AAA VUV V**wv 4.VMWVA * 

ODEGARO & THOMPSON, 
i ' i i  in 
in]' lioin one hundred to two hundred 
and i i i t y  dollars. Oxen sell from ninety 

loYUfN*} can be more convincing of:  to OIK* hundred and sevenlv-five dollars 
a pair. Persons wiin an established 
residence there can buy stock with but 
little money down, and the balance in 
a years tune. Horses can go without 
shoes in Dakota as long as in any state 
in tiie union, there being no stones there. 
Common lumber is 820 to §22 a thous
and, stock hoards §2-1 to $27, shingles $8 j 
to$4.o0. Wheat is !K) to 9(5 cents. The | 
variety known as the Scotch life is very i 

popular. Spring wheat is raised almost j 
exclusively. The average date of sow-! 

ing is about the tenth day of April. , 
Rainfalls are not frequent or severe-. In i 
the ahsense of rain the roots of cereals ! 
are supplied with moisture by the dis-i 
appearance of the frost which penetrates ' 
to a great depth. On very small farms ! 
:;oo bushels of very line mealy potatoes ! 
are raised. Good drinking water is ob- ] 
lained at a depth of lo to forty feet. ' 
The surface wells from ten to 15 feet j 
arc usually curbed with uvo inch planks. ; 
The deeper wells are bored or drilled and ; 
tubed with galvanized or iron pipe and '• 
at a trilling cost." 

Coopers; oun's assured prosperity than 
the lif t of substantial and bona fide im
provements for the year, given in an
other column. 

* * X-
SAID VVm. M. Evarts recently: '"One 

is introduced to a new form of topo
graphy when lie sees the vast plains of 
Dakota and the table lands of Montana. 
The agricnhura! resources of the country 
are hmitieis; and while it may not exact
ly become, the granary of the world, it 
will ceriainly furnish us all the bread we 
can eat and to spare." 

* * 
* 

I 'KOI ' I -H moving from eastern states 
to Dakota will find that it. is to their best 
interests to bring very few if any farm 
implements or provisions. Our dealers 
in this county sell farm machinery just 
as cheap as eastern dealers, and if the 
emigrant waits until he gets here before 
purchasing lie need buy o ily that which 
lie absolutely needs. Groceries, provis
ions and dry goods are also sold at very 
close figures. 

* * 
* 

I K  tin1 reader of this paragraph chances 
to be a merchant or a mechanic strug
gling along in an over-crowded town or 
city, eking out a precarious living, let 
this inspire him to pack up and check 
his goods for Dakota. 11: you are a mer
chant a profitable trade awaits your hon-
esi dealings; if you arc a mechanic your 
services are desired at good pric.es. be
sides which IJncle Sam has a l(50-acre 
home in keeping for your family. De-
lay not. for the opportunity may never 
knock at your door again. 

* *• 
* 

Tun crowning glory of Dakota is the 
••elements of pluck, energy and enter

prise possessed by the female portion of 
the population. For the sake of gaining a 

.position ol independence, they will cheer- j that he cannot brace himseil against the 
- f illy go on a claim and hold it during : fr0st and wind who is not benefitted bv; 

tiie allotted time, while their husbands . our climate and has his life renewed by, 
aiv living in town in comfort, compared it. The same general characteristic! 

;  to the privation wl ich of necessity the ! pervates the summer season as the win- i 
: women are compelled to endure on the : tcr. Though there *s an absence of eo.d 1 

prairie. Last Monday -Mrs. Marker, who tiie air is drv and bracing, and none of 
.owns a ciaun thirty miles lrom here, j the languor ever exists which is so com-; 
having business in the city, was so lm- i mo»ly in more southerly and muister j 

- fortunate as to miss the train. Though latitudes. \ 
j- unaccustomed to walking long distances,1 There is another consideration which 1 

she determined to nach the city on loot. | operates heavily, and perhaps with ! 
y. Accordingly she set out at sin easy ^ait, greater force, than any other, to make' 

inexplicable mystery. Now is the time to call and get great bargains in 

DRY GOODS or CLOTHING, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps or Notions. 

Kept in Large, Fresh and Pull Quantities, and a big line of 

Agricultural Implements! 
from the best manufacturers can be had of us at inside figures and on terms 

to suit. Don't buy a Sleigh, Wagon, plow, seeder, harrow, harvester, 
or a single farming utensil before you have consulted us. Of 

we carry an immense stock, and prices are way down, so fat up your stock. 
IS^' RK M K .M U K U  we believe- in honorable, square-toed dealing and the nimble sixpence, therefore when yon need air -

thing in the line ol 1(amity Supplies you can get it—unless it is soft soap vou want—of the old reliable •'Pioneers." 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON 
P. S.--WE DIOKIiii FOli ALL KINDS OK PRODUCTS Oli STOCK. 

Dakota diameter. I I 
[Jutii.'stuwii Ciiijilnl.j ! 

The people of the Northwest have a ' 
character of their own, distinct from i 
that existing among inhabitants of cast-! 
ern localities. Their peculiarity of char- j 

acter is due principally 1;o the climate I 
and other external conditions. The cli- ! 
mate of the Northwest iscrisp and brae- j 

ing both in winter and summer, and en-! 
genders brightness and energy of char-: 
acter; in winter the weatiier is dry and 
frosty, and has a sparkle about if which : 
makes an impression on everyone it: 
t o u c h e s .  I t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  g r o w  s i n g -  j  
gish and dull undei.' if. The man who : 
does so will die. It is only the invalid 
whose physical system is so run down ' 

FRED. A. SABIN, 
LAND ATTORNEY, CO 

G 
S PRACTICE 

Offices at Fargo and Cooperstown. 

CD 
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and covered the entire distance in the 
wonderful time of six hours, an average 
of five miles an hour. She left yesterday 
on the train for the west and told a Her
ald reporter that aside from being a lit
tle loot sore, if necessity demanded it 
siie could have repeated the trip on the 

•.-same. day.J rand Forks Herald. 

Advance of tins Hustlers. 
lender the. above caption the Washing

ton Star in a lengthy editorial on North
western resources exclaims: 

"The same restless, speculative people 
that raised (lliicairo bodily tint of the 
mud. and recreated it again and again 
out of the ashes, and then pushed on 
further northwest to the Mississippi and 
leveled the. hills and filled up the valleys 
to make room for St.. Paul with its busy 
population o) Mi.uiK). and as soon as that, 
task v. as well underway moved a, step 
further north and converted the great 

• falls oi" St. Anthony into a mill race to 
make Minneapolis the biggest Hour fact
ory in the world with a duplicate, popu
lation to that of St. Pan!,—these are the 
eame "rsisiieis'' that are now overrun-

i Dakota men plucky and energetic, viz: • 
i that the country is new and requires a S 
• vast amount of hard work to lie clone, j 

jitnd the accomplishment of this work * 
1 brings forth all the best energies of the 
! people, ICveryone who comes here has , 
: his mind made up to begin at the bottom < 
; and build up. Jle. as it were, starts life ' 
j afresh, with Lite determination to sue-; 
I ceed. This is a iiinrl of hard work. No 
' one comes hen; who is not willing to do ; 
j all he is able. There ;ire so many in- : 
i dustries to be. opened up to get a new r 

country in working order that, drones 
i have no place to exist here. The activ- . 
| ity into which people arc driven by tnc 
; natural conditions of the. country gives • 
them a push and energy which only such • 

j a life can give. 1 

! The women of Dakota also develop a , 
• degree ol spirit and pluck unknown to 
j them in their eastern homes. They ; 
1 come with their husbands with a perfect i 
| willingness to share, the. hardships inei-
j dent to pioneer life. They are, willing 
' to < conomiy.e.and bear tiie burden nee-
! essarv to give them a good start in the 

In any and all courts in Dakota, and 
before the land department at Wash
ington. 

as agents for Eastern Capitalists and 
the Business Man. Collections promptly 

made and taxes paid for non-residents. 
all necessary papers at the Land 

Office at Fargo and other land office 
districts. 

money on Pinal Proof, Ileal 
Estate and chattels. 

!LOC ATE parties on A No. 1 land. 
claims before District Land Offices and 

the courts of last resort, and transact a 
general Land Office Business. 
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O CONTEST 
X KEEXEY BLOCK, 

FARtiO. 

Palace Hotel  an r l  Nvivel l  Block,  
C O O P K R S T O W X .  

WHIDDEN BROS. 
mil  st  i l l  be  the f irm name,  hat  owing to  the death of  oar  junior  partner a  changr 

becomes ueeetsarr/ .  and al l  those iadehted to  us  are earnesthj  requested 
to  P / Y  UP with in the n e.vt  o  0  DA YS.  Th e ha la  n re  of  oa r  

HEAVY STOCK OF DRY 
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices, some lines being marked 

down below cost and others 10 and 25 PER CENT. OFF. 
away 

ning Dakota, buildingup railroad town*, I world, and the way they adapt the.ni-
river towns, valley towns, and starting • wives to eireuinstanees astonishes even 
wiieat farms, raising grain elevators', i themselves. The pioneer hardships are 
and preparing generally to make that'1 ootol the kind they calculated on al-
territory iniiill its maniiest destiny of: ways. Tiie ordinary com!oris of life 
of supplying the larger part, of HO.WH) ()<H)! ean be had. Ir.sv as readily as any where, 
bushels of wheat required annually to 1 only they generally cost more than in 
keep the .Minneapolis mills going. Who : older communities. The chief change, a 
can tell what limits to put to the growth | woman has to experience, in coming 
of this N'ev. .V'-.rf.hwest in the next t wen-' west is that she usually has more work 
ty years, with such men to the front?" Ito <!o- There-is less female help hen*. 

r:  ! This is not a cauntry of servants. livery 
lie llud the Wrong Idea. i woman is her own mistress, and every 

".My surprise." said a passenger to a! woman has to be her own servant, 
reporter i'i Farso, "at tlse class of people I Women often have to work in a way 
1 iiu -l out here is very great. I was (entirely unknown to them before 
pii j .io n t<( meet a rough, uneducated ! they came. Hut they have- strength 
t« > '.I' n." ji. and I (hid them all eastern-! proportioned to their duties. 
(;•:> ofpronounced typo as regards the ! amount a woman is able, to go through 
circ ar'icr:..i u-. eiKirgy of that part of the in Dakota is a surprise to her. She ac
count r\ , and have so far in my trip came ! comnlishes far more, than was ever pos-
sn-'oi-p, •w.'iy few of the genuine loafers i sible to her in her old home, and feels 
thai >.\e meet so often on our aimers in i better for it. Uy labor, both men and 

Will be closed out regardless of cost. Big discount on 

Ready - Made Clothing, 
Dack CIothin a> Gents' Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. 

we can sell you 
n* 

Don't forget that 

mm P'hpfl-npr than anywhere in Dakota. Now is the time to get a premir 
on your Wlisat Checks, Government Bank Sight Drafts and Gold, 

fiivp m a .-.nil and be convinced that what we say we mean, and can back 
it up in a substantial manner. 

•WIHIIDIDHJISr BROS. 

the ce l. Kvery one seems to be busy; 1 ' 
liiii! no discontented men haugingaround j 
ti:e Mat ions as wo pass through, and it I 
Mviii-i as though this single fact ought; 
to i-ndoi'se the. reports that have been] 
c:r.'i-;aird in regard to the advantages! 
lor :n i --<>ry wall; of 11 j • tiiat 
v. - . Ni•;)}.• west off.in, to I-;::; people oi 
!.o-da\ /' 

women develop qualities of character 
distinctively western. They become 
more live, wide-awake, and inlelhgent.. 
Dakota is the place above all others for 
the dcveloymentof character. 

NO T I C I - :  ( I F  I-'IN ' A I .  I' U O I I F .- — l.nuil Often til 1' 'ii"'1-
)). T.. Dro-mli:-!' IC, 1SK!. Nmn-i-IH In ;•< »y - ,  4\" 
lluM lln1 lollf-winii iKinif<i K ill '- l'"'1 lu | 
of IliK in!-, uiiuu In liiiiU.- iliuil jivtKil in nipiwi-i of , 

'IM„. ] liin cliiini :iml R'C I I IT  fintii ' olry llii-it".. «.n II-'- , 
. liny "f .bin ISS-I. vi: 1N-UT A. I";" »> • j 

Hitss for ilu-n w V <>l K.-i-l.i'ti in\\nH.iit'_ 1-1. ii • ; 
w. iiikI lmni'H ilv l-ill'wmjr w""- | 

iickm.k. viz: l.< wi.«T.S(.hiii.l. Hilijiimin !.. l-r.-ivn. . 
.lohn Oil- urxi Umii-.V It-imm. nil (.1 e<».j)vrM<.Jvii. 

i-oiinly. O. T. Tin' !<•siii.ioiiy e>. I"' ; 
In ltn-i- .1 uliii N. Junri'in-"ii, elerk of >i »-lrii I ,  . 
nt i'oop* rHiown, connty. !>• J.«0|i ®"1' I 
<lny «il J:iiiuury. A. Ii. lhS-l m .. .. HOUACI-: Al S'l IN. il-L'i-fir. 
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•Sr. La Barge, 

tmiiiili'Ui'y, Onmnlfl Wl!iikii«<s. C.oniirr.i i-u. N iln ll"' a .a 
•wcurl.l Alf«-I!..nv. .•j.'k'.itllle tB-plme..., «<!..- i.r.1 8U o 
ri'iiu'li'"". Iflorniitic# 1 ri-iitod. Cn 1 orvrilo fiir 1M ol 
qut"-lu>nrftotinnu'or.M] by' hovi fV'-" u«;xtr' .if' 
4/r« r^:vs..Qff^r1o': fmnn V.J«H'i-Jr! 'Mi.est,.y 
annr. !e»vn M>tnt*ihii«c to their 
A r i d u v  I ' t f l t A  V n - O t  m u I  f n  
CVntr.i\ !nsiUul».toiiid M.J' 

HARRIS RSM&OY CO., 
I MTf Cbcoiikto itnd bole Prop's r 
|PR0F.HAr.Hl3' PAST ILLh RSMEI 
I louatr Mt>ii uud others who culTci 
II row K^rvous aud Fhypi ;a) Det>il> 
I ity. Premature K.\hnu.ction acJ 
I their gloomy cou^vqueoe?*, 
'are quickly ami raaici.lly c.»rei The Remedy is put m*> in <10*2#. No. 1 a uiouth). 

Ko.2 (enough loeffcotacure, uo^«R  in ci-vtreoa«(.c^ 951 
(lusting three months), $7. Sent by tuui) in plain wapners 

IHrrftlon*> for (Vint; umiapAnf cjidi Nut. I'aniDhlet di'ecri 
blag IbU diMwe iXtifl auodc ot cuxo svui aeaied ou applicuu^r 

|fsrvous Exhaustion, 
Premature Decay, 

Loss of Me.sj.H00d. 
An SO-P. I K P  • lfilli-lixiinii of A D '.v< 

Younuor Mi(ldlp-;uro<l Mor..v..lh i>rcw;i"|ili 
F ( .R  s,-.If..irc-iinii-(.' 1A' IV IJi-un'iir t'liVH 

1. wTrLlAtew tL CO., v.Ii 

LIVER 
WEKHT3IEDIAS 
immm, 

V to 
ONS 

Secure Healthy 
action to the Live: 

n d relieve all bil-
' ~imi« troubles. 

faielj Vegetable: KcSrfeisg. PriMSSe. All Drugjlst* 

fr  FREE!  
teiBLESElf-GIIRE 
A fuvoril«» pp« 9cri|>rii}!i of one of th® 

most notfwl FM..!res«ru! Pin ciallslsin theU.S. izovr  StsOrt iiJft ? :  »t  t . - i!  iJrcnif .SQUt 
Druggists caufilllU 

Addre&n .02;. VVA!'.^. 4 CO. Louisiana* Mo* 



A TERRIBLE PROPHECY. 

The Red Sunsets, Cyclones and Earth
quakes Foretelling Coming DIMS 
ter—llow to Meet It. 
The recent mysterious appearances fol-

, lowing sunset and preceding sunrise 
>« have attracted wide atteution from stu

dents of the skies and the people gener
ally. lJuriiu the days of recent weeks 
the sun seems to have been obscureil by 
a thin veil of a dull leaden hue which, 
as the sun receded toward the horizon, 
became more luminous, then yellow, 
then orange, then red; and, as niijlitset
tled down upon the earth, a dull pur
ple. Af: first it was thought these appear
ances were ordinary sunset reflect 10113 of 
light but it is now pretty certain that 
they are either the misty substance of 
the tail of some unseen comet, in which 
the earth is enveloped, or a surround* 
hig stratum of world dust or very small 
meteros. Profe39or Brooks, of the Red 

s House Observatory, Phelps. N. Y., his 
^ turned his telescope upon these objects 

and discovered what ho thinks are myr
iads of telescopic meteors. If it is unor
ganized world dust, or decomposed va
pors, as the Democrat and Chronicle of 
Rochester, N. Y., remarks: "I-Iow is thin 
matter to be disposed ol? Will it set tle 
and form a deposit upon the earth, or re
main a partial opaque eholl About tho 
eaith to cut of a portion of the sun's lijiht 
upon it?" 

Whatever the mystery is, there is no 
denying that some very strange forens 
are at work in the upper airs. Xhe ter
rible tornadoes and cyclones which luve 
swept our own country, and the fearful 
volcanoes and earthquakes which have 
destroyed so many cities and thousands 
of people—the tidal waves whic.i mva-

% teriousiv rise and fall on coasts hitherto 
4 t:nvexed by them—the tremendous activ

ity which is evident in the sun by the 
constant revelation of enormous spots 
upon its surface—all indicate unusual en
ergy in the heavenly bodies. 

These circumstances recall Professor 
Griminer's prophecies that from 1881 to 
1SS7, the passage of the tiye great plan
ets—Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, Uranus, 
and Saturn—around the sun would pro
duce strange and wonderful phenomena. 
He says " Lite waters of the earth will be
come more or less poisennus. The air 
will be foul with noisome odors. Ancient 
races will disappear from the earth." He 
attempts to prove hi3 prophecy 
by the fact that in 1720, when Mars 
and Saturn made their passage around 
the sun coincidentallv, great destruction 
and mortality visited ull parts of the 
globe. He also found the same results in 
previous perehelion passages of the plan
ets, and argues that these circumstances 
always produce epidemics and destruc
tive diseases which will bailie the eklll 
of the most en inent physicians; that the 
poor will die by thousands, the weak and 
intemperate falling first, those whoso 
blood has been impoverished by excess 
of work or dissipation next and only 
those who are in comparative vigor shall 
escape to enjoy the era of reno wed activ
ity and prosperity which will follow the 
period of destruction. 

Inasmuch as the entire world seems 
^abject to the sway of the heavenly bod
ies no part of the earih, he thinks, can 

escape scourging. lie even predicts that 
America will lose over ten millions of peo
ple; that farmers will be stricken with 
fear and cease to till the soil; that famine 
will make human misery more wretched. 
That hundreds will flee to overcrowded 
cities for Aid in vain. Thatsudden changes 
in ocean currents, temperature and sur
roundings will entirely transform the face 
of nature and climate of countries; 
that the air will be so foul with malaria 
and other obnoxious gases ;t.hat those who 
survive will be troubled with disorders of 
the digestive organs. That many who es
cape other ills will bloat with dropsy and 
suddenly pass away, while others will 
grow thin and drag out a miserable exis
tence in indescribable agony for weeks. 
Neuralgic pains in different parts ol tho 
body will torment them. They will eas-

"\ ily tire and become despondent. A faint, 
hot feeling will be succeeded by chilly 
sensations while hallucinations and dread 
of impending iil will paralyzj all effort. 
"The birds in the air, the beasts of the 
field, and even the fish of the sea 
will become diseased, poisoning the 
air and poisoning the watersof the globe." 
We are told on tue other hand that 
those who shall pass through this period 
of trial will have larger enjoyment of 
life and health. The earth will yield 
more abundantly than ever before. The 
">jimal kingdom will be more prolific 
and life prolonged very materially. 
This prolongation of life will '>e owing to 
the healthy electric and magnetic infiu-

^ ences that will pervade the atmosphere. 
It would perhaps seem that the present 
redness of the sun, and the presence of 
a belt or veil of cosmic matter, justified, 
in a measure, the prediction of Profess
or Grimmer, but disturbing as his pre
diction may be we are toid ior our com
fort that the strong and ruire blooded 
need have little to tear in these calami
ties, that thoae who are delicate or in
disposed should adopt means to keep 
tho system well supported and the blood 
pure and that the most philosophical and 
effective method of accomplishing this 
is to keep the kidneys and liver in good 
condition. From the testimonials of 
such men as Dr. Dio Lewis and Profess
or It. A. Gunn. JM. D. Dean of the 
United States Medical college, New York, 

^ind thousands of inliucntiui non-profes
sional people, it seems almost certain 
that for this purpose there is no prepar
ation known to science equal to Warner's 
^afe Cure, better known as Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Care. This med
icine has acq aired the finest reputation 
of any preparation that, was ever put 
upon the market. It is a radical blood 
puriiier, which soothe.; and heais all in
flamed organs, strengthens the nervous 
system, washes out all evidences of de
cay, regulates digestion, prevents inalas-
eimilution of food in a philosophical and 
rational manner, fortiGes tho system 
ag.iinst climatic changes and malarial in
fluences and the destructive agencies 
ft\|iich seem to be so abundant in these 
"evil days." 

It is not our purpose to dispute the cor
rectness ol Professor Grimmer's proph
ecies. As we have said the marked dis
turbances of the past few years would 
seem to give a semblance of verification 
• if his theory. It is certain, us above 
stated, that we are passing through what 
may be regarded as a crucial period and 
it is the part of wise men not to ignore, 
but to learn to fortify themselves against 

the possibility of being overcome by 
tfcese evils. It is a duty which each man 
owes to himself and bis fellows, to miti
gate as much as possible the suffering of 
humanity and in no way better can he 
accomplish this purpose than to see to it, 
that he, himself, is fortified by the best 
known preparation in the strongest pos
sible manner and that he exeit the in
fluence of his own example upon his fel
lows to the end 1 hat they too, may share 
with him immunity from tho destructive 
influences which seek his ruin. 

- • m • ^1 
Mrs. I>etsey L. Moody, who lives at 

Cape Elizabeth, Me., was born Feb. 28, 
17S2, and is consequently in the 102d 
year of her age. On Thanksgiving Day 
she took dinner at the house of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. John Brown of 
Portland. Four generations sat at the 
tabic. 

- " ' ^ 

W. W. Corcoran has given ?_U0 to St. 
John's College, Annapolis, which he de
sired to be expended in planting memori
al trees as a tribute to Bishop Pinckney, 
one of his old friends. 

The terms 01 twenty-five United States 
senators will expire in 1885, of whom four
teen are Democrats end eleven Republicans. 

Tbe reason why so many dia with con
sumption, is becau43 they neglect to use the 
proper remedy in season. Wlien the system 
13 first attacked with a cougti, oppression at 
the chest, or seated pains in the breast. Al
len's Lang Balsam will cause tho phlegm to 
raise, heal the irritated parts, aa;l restore the 
system to health. 

The Masons are to bniid a hospital foi 
indigent invalids at Hot Springs, Ark. 

—  •  —  •  -  •  I ' . M  • »  

Carbo-lines. 
This magic balm, which is in truth, 

Petroleum sweet and clean; 
It gives to age the charm of youth, 

The mateu less Carboline. 

One dozen small bottles of Swift's Specific 
(8. S. S.) cured me sound and well of a bad 
scrofulous affection which had baffled all 
treatment, including Hot Springs. J. H. 
RAIXF, Daaver. Col. 

The Spanish Alcalde. 
An old Spanisn Atca,le made it a point to 

execute all who were arrested and brought 
before him—tbe old for what they had done 
and the young for what they mipkt do he.-e-
aiter. Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters is equally 
sweeping in its effects upon the sick and the 
well, toning the stomach, aiding digestion 
and strengthening the wno'e system. All 
genuine bear the signature of j. P. Alien 
St. Paul. Minn. 

'JLhe Conductor. 
Conductor Warren, ol Winona. Minn., 

says, I used one bottle of Warner's White 
Wire of Tar Syrup, when I was so boaist 1 
could not speak above a whisper, and in 
twenty-four hours it cured me. It is the best 
remedy I ever saw. 

Free to all Ministers. 
I will send two bottles of Warner's White 

Wine of Tar free of all costs to any minis'er 
who will send us an order from his store
keeper for two dozen bottles of the same. 

Many persons in Pittstou ore us;n« Ely's 
Cieam B dm, a Catarrh remedy, with 2:10s'. 
satisfactory results. A lady is recovering 
the sense of smell which she had not en
joyed for fiftet n years. She had given up her 
case as incurable. Mr. Barber has ussd it 
in bis family and com meads it very highly. 
A TunkbannGck lawyer, known to snany 
of our readers, test iff 33 that he was cured of 
partial deifness.—Pittson (Pa.) Gazette. (Not 
a liquid or snuff. 51) c s.) 

If Success be tho true test of merit, it is a 
sottle.l fact that "Brown's JJroiichtal Troche*" 
have no equal for the prompt relief of Coughs, 
Colds, and Throat troubles. Sold only in boxes. 
Price 25 c's. 

Why Suffer? 
With sore throat or old chronic sores, 

boils or skin diseases when Dr. Halliday's 
Blood Purifier and other remedies w'll cure 
you. Sold by all druggists. Call on or ad
dress the proprietor S. Blackford, 274 E \st 
Seventh street, St. Paul, Minn. 

Shift's Specific (S. S. S.) has cured meof a 
long-standing case of Eczema, which lias re
sisted all sorts of treatment. REV. W.J. 
r.oui-KKOJf, N. Ga. Conference. 

• — • -

2ocbursa pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Sf.if-
fc:.trs,makesa boot sr shoe last twice as ioiii; 

Nothing better ior asthma than Pise's cure 
for consumption. 25 cents per bottle. 

"Meno s:iDii iti corpora sano:" "A sound rnirul in 
n sound body" is the trails murk of Allen's 
Food, ami we assure otir readers tliat, if riissatiK-
licu wiMt'either wtafcnsss of Braiu or ilodily oow-
••rs, this remedy wiil permanently strong! lien 

—At diussists, or by mail from J. J I. Alton, U15 
1st Ave., N. Y. 

• — •—m 
iVrnsman's lY-ptoii •/.<••! Tonic, t)je :!?v 

preiuratiou of i»»ef t-oiitaiuim; n.s untitv 
It Cunttiitm blr-oil-malit'ii:. r;-u. ti;i-' ami liff-»n>tp.i!)ia.r rrop- ; ir.v.V;,-.or 

Iitilisn.tinu, iwvnu.s proMrabou. :ttij 
ail < r.; 1 .1' liiiir, : alsi,', ill all 
' ontl.iii \\ ii.-thor tii • r<.si;tr*xb auction. ncrvo'.s 

i-vfrwoik, oraiiite <(;<••*>•>. partirulariy 
if r''SuHii:LT l'ro:u vnUivnary complaints. C'AMVf- u, 
HAZ.VKU Uo., l'rowielors, -V -.y Vi,ri£. .-old by 

TUTT'S 

PILLS 
TORPID BOWELS, 

D I S O R D E R E D  L I V E R ,  
and MALARIA. 

From these sources arise Uiree-foartfea ol 
tbe diseases of the human race. TbeM 
symptoms indicate to?ir existence: Z<OM ol 
Appetite, Bomli coat ITS, Slclc Hud' 
Mhe, AUlneit alter tatlni, hvnaloa ta 
mrttoa of body or mica, Eraetatloa 
•1 food* Irritability of temper, Low 
•plriU, A feeling of having neglccted 
some dntf, IMzziueas, Flattering at till 
H«trt,Sou before the «yet,h!ejily eol« 
era 4 trine, COSSTIPATIOS7 and 
mandtbe use of a remedy that acts direct!; 
on the I-lTer. AsaLivermediclneTCTT'S 
PILLS liavo no equal. Their action on tha 
Kidneys 8 nd Skin is a! so prompt; remoriag 
all impurities through these vhree " 
engera of tho ayatsia," producing app». 
tite, sound digestion, regular slools, a clear 
akinandavigorcualio.ir- TCXT'S PIX.I.S 
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere 
with daily work and arc a perfect 
ANTIDOTE TO fVSALARiA. 
Bold#T?rywhere,a!Se. Offi<*,44 Murray 

TUTT8 HAIR DYE. 
Gr.IR HAIS OH WmesEB5 changed la-

•toatly to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single ap
plication of this DTE. Sold by DrusrftUb 
or aent by express on recoipt cf 81. 

OJBce, 44 Murray Street, Ne»r York. 
jreTTS UAHUAL OF USEFUL 8ICEIPTS fREL 

Q/1 f? I west in rjur.ewstown. T«na*anl.f5ont3t 
Vyj trte. Addret;9 Ji. H.MX arr It Co.,/*-irtliind.Mo. 

A L L E N ' S  '  

Lung Balsam! 
1 GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 

-THAT ma CUBC-

Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Dr. Meredith, Dentist, 

of Ctacln'ti, was thought 
to be in the U»t stage ft 
•f Comumption, *ud 
VN induced by, hi* 
friends to trj Allen's 
Lvng Balsam after the 
formula was shown him. 
We have his letter that 
it at once cured his cough 
and that he was able ta 
reiacie his practioe. 
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Jeremiah Wrlcht, of 
Marion County, W. Va.. 
writes us that his wife 
ha* Pulmonary Con
sumption *i"l *•* pro
nounced incurable by 
their rhvsimr when the 
ime or Allen's Lun? Hal-
aamentirel cured her. 
He writes th*t he and hit 
neishbors think it thebest 
moaioine in tbe world. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Win. C. Dirges, Mer-

shant, of Bowling Green, 
Va., writes April 4,18^1. 
that he wants ns to know 
that the tone Balsam 
has cured his mother of Consumption, after 
the physician bad given 
her «p as incurable. He 
•aye ethers knowing her 
ease have taken the 6al< 
earn and been enred. He 
thinks all so Kfdicted 
should give it a trial 

P 

T 

I 
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Wm. A. Graham A 
Co.,WhcleB&1e Druggists 
Zanesville, Ohio, write 
ns of the cure of Mat
thias Freeman, a well* 
known eitiien, who had 
been afitiotcd with Bron
chitis 1n iu worst furni 
for twelve years. The 
T^unf Balsam cured him 
as it has cured many 
others ef Bronohitis. 

Allen's Lung Balsam 
la harmless to the most delicate child 1 

It contains no Opium In any form f 
Recommended by PliynlcianR, Minister* end 

NariM. In fact by eisrrbojy who has riven It $ 
good trlkl. It Sorer Falls to Itrins lto I lor. 

As an Expectorant It has no Equal. 
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

itqsnc* 
As an inviL'o.vmt. 

H. sh-ttf/s SMin.i. li 
llittfi.-s bus nvi ivi'il 
tin- most l»»MllYi» 
«*!uJnrsri!iriit ironi 
i'limjwit lihysiciiius. 
ami Juis l.»ir.r «.»• »i-
n<".l u riiiik 
jinicJ'.Lrstan.laril pro-
\»\it-tary raiK'-lits. 
Its prcpefti.'s ns an 
uitcfiUiw tu! ih-ov-
iJrlVil f Uliliti'-IIS (if 
tin' liver 
ruul u 
M'ovi'iiiivn of malii-
lial iliseast arc i.o 

!VLL"\V?LI D. 

For sa1" !•> Pni.v 
sts ami 1 »• al'Ts. i«n 

uhi'TU :ip!'I> ior 
.Minunac 

tor L 

MYERS & FINCH, 

.Jrui'Ii.Ts ami Silversniillis. 

Iu\ili* voiir i-llrnlioii (u (licii- holiiUiv 
•* selection cl : 

fine Watches ami Diamomls, 
Fine Jewelry, Solid Silver 

ami Silver-Plated Ware. 
Orders by mail promptly at

tended to. Send for our new Illus
trated Catalogue. All Goods War
ranted. 

MYERS & FINCH, 
M ; I ( M U - :  S O I  A K K .  

W 

• ST. P A t L 
r HITK BiSATCBS OODQH CREAK hMlM <Mi«ai*d 
' inngt. Dt. Frank Powtll. I* Oroiie, Vli. 

\\T ANTI.i i -KxpprieiKvu jxiun nncl liiDio ia 
' ' <-v<'ry < 'omity. ]al>.»ral Salaries l'uid. Ad<li«a% 

stating exiic-rifnee, I'. O. DOT fr. G.̂  C'liiccKO, 111. 
VH('\(T MI' V I'-'1'" TKi.EiiitAPUY lioro and \m 

* v 11 wiil RIV# V.III :I Hitiialitin. Ciroit 
lars fr;!0. VAI.ES'i'lM. ililiis., WM. _ 
rpm: Mairlin- n.a! I'a4ifr. Samiilo. ilk 
1 11 I;f.s!Uli C'U. Newton I.'MJI rl-'alli.-Ma-sH. 
VM ; W  I . U R I ;uvi.i> iMHiiisTicsi;wi.\(i 

M Vt'lll'S r.', sc\.-!i (Jritwur.*;, It'.if ;ir:<t covm-. 
An itMiichniint.-' irre. Hi rsfv. W1-1. 

':i|Y,.,.. Writ.! lo-.!a\\ Cll.t ill'IKX 
AI.^<,IIIMi<'O..A-|i!i;.ton 11.'111111. 

NO PAffcMi, NO PA*! 
Iu. S. .t A. I*. l.A'-KY, 
I'AU'Tn -y.'. I>. O. 

h.Hul iJ(,i,!;. on I'ATK.N'I'S fKN'r FUKE. 
PATENTS 

A (TC'!ltC< Wsil'ir1 'I'" i*tro.(u -c fi l;utii«, tai-
AgClllj WtflllbU lore. kr.. oiirJ'ai.-i I s. «-iiv. 30, 

Thimble r I' -inlon-''). 
aii'J profi'aljlo husiti'-sH j'or |;nii'-s* oi- Wo 
EoJirit tlx; ;.tt<!ii'<on a!i .' ••i hiri'4 ijiiiployiiu itf ('ir* 
culurs fi'evN >L!-'NSJ3V Co.. Urookiyn, N. V. 

Ulivs -i?.ao>kij»a; <-vnr i!iv« W ill l:n*t A paircf 
Et« " :i,i^'!} wuli Kfi afi'l jt'OlO Iq 20 

It v.-'dl knit, a \uti-0 *>1 fnncv-
W" I >r ih'-rrf is «hv;ivs A r«*.'cly Sf ri'l 
f •:, ir-rlur . tvi tim to t:,.- Twomhly l< itHtfua 
?IacHlm Co.j icS'i'f<rinoiitbtfuct# Ik/sioii, Musi. 

ooisyimon; 
I l:*IV6 A j.'vsllivo reuiyiy f>>r tho ; liv ha 

U«O thonsaitds of <:C.SCB of tho %vor.-t kin<i AND of FU.'JTJ 
Ki,t?nlini; liav« hr.orj curod. la mv faU^i 
In iti ?>jut I w!!l TWO BOTTI.KS KHKR, U--

\ :ih a A'Al.l'.MiLK Ti'J.'ATJSJSci thti difcrtasu, t«j 
|UIV BUFTIFCR. O. ADRTRRHS. 

i)?r. *XV A* SLUL'L-il, iarCiktiat.»N«wYorfc 

OTfF ' ••-r^boulds'jni at.brftecent PflT XTO 
111 11 (\ '•''•''H'for a t:eo book of n»ar- Ij 111,K A 
UlVli. }y i u„ iarjro octavo ra-,»w. full 1 UUJIU 

of valuable notes Oy Ur. i_. is. 
I: vote. tU« aatucir of 

Judical CoMon Sense and Plain Tali 
on Scrofula. D.'-easas of Men 

I aiitl Wouirrj arv! all clirouio TlnrtT? 
J t.ilin9Ct*,.witli tlioBridcrfOH of k| 111.!( 

•I tlitlr i"iirat iiity. Address J»lur- 1/UUii 
ray Hill 1'ub. o, Uu* 768. 
N«w York City. 

DE. HORNE'S ELECTRIC BEL? 
E3« 

fef 

'tiivs Nr'i*\'OUKn«5s.s. JihewinHtl.-in, Par 
f iyx:i.u, hitintira, Kid-

iiftv, Sj»jnoan<l LJvi.tdj.vaf.f*:-, 
Atiiufia, H'ait 

v 'Uoj/siA, Constipation, Kry-
t>T "•'ur« Atliuna, n<ait 

fR-0 Q ! ' ' *  M j e p s i a . C o n s t i p a t i o n ,  K r y -
^'[»•*'. Cutrtri h. sy.Jinpor.« !Jev.}'n':;;nc;?7s < "r^rl 

BYELEC i P|C{ - Y. »/iuy I ru-< it> in- worm 
Agents wanteo in evory town. furcm-niar. 
Ilr.W, Z. 2, la1,Clitor, 101 VVab.X«iiAv.CiiiCa^.>,IlL 

Celts £ti;u';uil<Hj<l OIM; s 
ill America. 

CATARRH Eirs Cream Bain 

£7 •< A WEEK, tH12»daratbcmeeari!rma<le. Cost-
v' — !y outiit £r&e. Address 'l'jtun k Co., Aagucta, Ms. 

HWFEV£S 

vl:en applied by 
fin:, tr into tbo ncntriia. 
will be absorbed, 9t-
feclualiy < t!« 
head of catarrhal vl 
rr7. caualni- heaithj 
eecret:ona. II a!Jayi 
tnC«n:]natlon, j>rot«ot< 
the mcmnrtne of th« 
tasai xiasfiages free 
additional colds, coav 
pletfly heals t.':e sors> 
and restores taate sad 
emeil. A few applies 
tiona relieve, d thor
ough. irvumtnt tem 
poHitlveli/ cur*. Agree 
able to aae. Send tot 
circular. Pn«. 60 
eenta. by mail, or el -FEVER dragglru 

•M »HQTHEBg. Owesa, N. Y 

Nerve Tonic, 
A Positive Rem 

etty for nil (oruH 
of ^iervou* l>e-
lulity. l>ysiM?psiu, 
SirimilAfTectioti* 
Chor;r« 8 v m pa-
tho tic Norvotm 
Dorancemont of 
t! * Heart. Livor 
itvi. 
nil othor^ervou 
X>i«eAses. 

Price: 11.00 pe 
bottle or 6 fo 

Sent by ej 
l^ress on rece>r 
of money. 

SIMHI stamp fo 
ciiru!;tr. 
SVINNKV & CO. 
1(U«3 South Thiiix 
Sr., Minneapolis, 
Mian. Also for 
bule by Druggists* 

TRUWBR1DSE 
tS^RROAD-CAST^a 

.V 

SEED SO WE If 
THE BEST. CHEAPEST and SIMPLU ~?. 
Sow8 all frr.iir.n. irraHS ee«.l». Iinir\ salt, allien. :ouill-
iers-.md cvevyttiinc retiuiriim- In-oadcnKtnn: -atijr 
quantity j>or arri', bettor and f:it-tcr than by any other 
method. Saves seel by sowinir it forfri'tly even. 
Sows stnirlo or dnnblo cant, all on either or both Kidei 
of wairott. Not aflVvted by wind, as tlie Pi ed iB no! 
thro-.TO up Into the air. Porfeetly nit\i|'l». IieadilT 
attached to any wairon. LaKts a life time. Can be 
wed wlu'iY vpr a wafron can bo driven. Team walaine 
ouo mile BOWS four aorcH of wheat. Crop one-fourth 
lnr-ror tliau when drilled. Hi'nil utaiap for oirculare 
uiviu^ terms anil testimonials. Mentiou thi« jiai'er. 

\V. 1IOUK. Treaeurer, 
tAClNBJfiCUKK CO., lle«»loiues, Iowa.. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of M'IIHO and 6ii<'!W, for oui'lnisini'S^ in lier loi'iility; 
iiiiddli:-n^>Ml jiM'ft'n'Od. Ssilitry to Hot' v-
PIKVS i xilia!IS;ed. LIAV Uitos.>v Co..lit Haivlav St.,N.V. 
CK TO >20 por day at home. Samplet worth S&trM. 
V QMross UH.XKON k Co., Portland. Maine. 

AGKWTf* WANTED for tne belt ana laateit Ml* 
ing Fictc^J Rooks and Bibles, i'ricoa redaefld 33 

per cent. National Publlahinft Co., Chivago, 111. 

Delicate and Feeble Ladle*. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, can*-

in^ you to feel scarcely able to be on your 
feet;' that constant drain that ia taking from 
your system all its former elasticity; driving 
the bloom tram yonr cheeks; that conliBual 
strati upon your vital forces, rendering yeu 
irritable and fretful, can easily be remcved by 
the use ot that marvelous remedy. Hop Bit
ters. lrrogularitie* and obstruo ions of your 
system are relieved at once, while the special 
cause of periodical pain are permanently re
moved. None receive so much benefit, aod 
none nre so profoundly grateful and show 
such nr. interest in recoiumcnding Hop Bit
ters as women. 

Fools Yoni»e Again. 
"My mother was s.til ;cied u loni; time with 

neurulgia and a dull, heavy, inactive condi
tion of the whole system; headache, nervous 
prostration, and was almost helpless. No 
physicians or medicint^dnl her any ROO<). 
Three months tgo she began to use Hop liit-
tew with such good effect that she seems and 
feels young npain although over 70 years clil. 
We think there is no other medicine fit to 
use in the fivuilv."—A lady, in Providencf 

BIIAPTOTUJ, PA., May 8,1875. 
It lins cured me ot several diseases, such i 

nervousness sickhess at the stomach, moi>ti 
ly tronbles, etc. I lsave not seen a sick da 
in a year, since I took Hwp Bitters. All iu 
NEIGHBORS r.suthem. Mas. FASNIEGKEEN. 

$3,000 I.osr —"A tour of Europe th.il not 
"me $3,000 done me less good than ore bot
tle of "Hop Bitters; they also cured my wiln 
"of li'tein years' ntrvous weakness, sleep
lessness and dyspepsia." 

K. M , Auburn, N. Y. 
High Auiliority. 

Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an alco
holic oeverase or liquor, anil could not bn 
sold for use except to persons desirous of oii-
taiiiinp a medicinal bitters. 

GKEICN IS. KAVM, iJ.S. Oom.Inter'L l>v. 
to. BLOOMINUVILLK, O., May 1, '79. 

Si us —I liavu l>e-;n surffriiif; ten yenrs t:i.l 
I tried your Mop Bitters and it done iuemo; o 
uood than all the doctors. 

M IR-S S. S. KOOM E. 
Baby Saved. 

We are so thankful to say thfit our nurs-
in« baby was permanently cuicd of a <lan-
gerous and protracted constipation and ir
regularity of the bowels by the use of Hop 
Bitters by its mother, which at the same time 
restored her to perfect health and strengui 
— The Parents', Rochester, N. Y. 

DIPHTHERIA 
CKOUl\ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

>Vur;tl£iii, Khcuttia'.iKtn. 
•TOTlNSllNS ANOnYNK I.1NIMKNT 

(for Internal and External Use) will In* 
.stonily relieve fit*--sn ti niiilo diseases, and 
will positively w\\\o cases out ol' ten. 
hi!oruuiti<m thai II iavo many lives sunt 
free l»y mail, lion ; a moment. |*ro-

ventitm i?> better than cure. ANOUVMl l^lNLMIONT ri);i.s Iniluen/.a, Hu;ui>e-
Hacking Whuopitu; IMarrlnL1:!, Dysentery, ritolera Morbus. Ki(in»*y Trnnhles, and 

L;imr Hark. Sol.I rvlirr<-. Tirrulars sent KltKH. 1. S. JOHNSON & <'<>., Hosfuii, Mass. % 
*v\?\ 

Tho Enormous Amount of $(02,400 Actually Given Awny to tho Consumors of 

SPEAR-HEAD PLUC 

THE ARRAY OF C1FTS V/E PROPOSE CIVINC OUR PATRONS: 
1BSO Acrcsof I.nnil l:i Dakota, N. iir:i 

ka and K.insni S'MMIO 
laWeb.rslyli' a GniniTT'prigl'.t riuno'i !l,(KMi.OO 
130Solid (ii.1'1 Wan:lics 
uOO'J'ho Vi"il.-oii N'o.:i Osd!!:ilii'.g Bliut-

tlc liewint; ilai'liino 3.>,4HMt.OO 
TOTAIj ./viuotnjir'X', 

IS lluiilcUOrgans %3,4!<MKOO 
1SOU..S. l(ov( rmiii ut lirii.Ia 0,000.00 
friO i-'Ilvrr A\';iti.lh's OO 
1 •-•<>« Mi crsi li.ium 1'1;»; s 4,(*(Mt.OO 
aOOO:, 11). tiy.xcs Spcir-H'ml TII'MICVO H.OOO.OO 

$102,400.00 
AAK your DI-MI-T for JS-KIiA !!> AND fj.HVITIAR F»i!ly EXPLAINING uurot 

P.J.SORCiCO., Rjiddletowsi,©hio. 

CHEW SPBm-HiSla~Min BET I FMi ! 

r '"V 

J{t(miaGa. 

DRY TETTER. 

For y«-ars I was alllirJ^il Ury '!'ylt<»r i-f tlio 
niOHt obritinMo typo. Was <reat»i«i by jiunjr of rlio 
best i»ay?-i(:iaMs: took *i:i*.*s *>f tn^r^iirv, r»'tsi*.h 
and arsoiiif, whi«*!i. in-t#>:i-i ul' cnriuLMh" 
crinpiod mo nn with l/iinrr tl lK.i^oi; and rheuma
tism. Tho Tcttur ronliti:i';.l to^row wnrs'j, atri the 
itching almost madu inc eriv/.v. It! thisi-oiiiHiion I 
was indtn:«rd fo lako Swift's Suoeiflr, and thu re;* 
F.nlt wa.s us .t' ltyj f.s i! in a 
f»iw mouths 'Jiv +f-V'.-c v/ns ^ntireiy wuil, tho r-
runul /'oj^oninir ail <.!•! of rr:y systi-m. 1 n. 
weM Juan—aui! du-? only !«> Sv.'ift's Sj>ooiii'.*. Ail 
like s'.iiTcntrs tak" it. 

t JAA/I'S i>r*.\viXG, Kv. 
Our treatise on Ijiood ar»d Said J>jse,i?.f.-s malifd 

fret to 
Tin: sVt'ir." siT/:i!'K; co . 

hni'.v' r At' »a. 

Lay the Axe 
to the Root 

If you would destroy the can
kering worm. For any exter
nal pain, sore, wound or lame
ness of man or beast, use only 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI
MENT. 11 jK'uef,rates all mus
cle and flcsli to the very bone, 
expelling ail inflammation, 
soreness and pain, and healing 
the diseased part as 110 other 
Liniment ever did or can. 80 
saith the experience of two 
generations ot* sufferers, and 
so will you say when you have 
tried the " Mustang." 

k. <NEVER ' 

»MF.MS-tNC 
AN»_lNt'\U.ii!M.E 

f'UIIlNil 
I  F i t s ,  

l.S'ii'imi, 1'11 i 111; 
T R I I ' U I . I ' O I I V H I -

tn'oris, St. Vitus l)ain:o, Ai-'ohollsm, 
Oj'hati Kaling, St-mluiil Jm-
l.flciicy, .^yplii!!.^, Sfrcl'u!:!, ant" ail 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
(.IIT^RYINI"'", TAV.-.VCM, I.iv roryMei), 

|j;in!;:i:;, .LutJif.-i :iiul ii.ll 
wilt niiirv <':!i|ili,yi!usi(; c:ti: -cr. Xcrvon:- I'rim-
t.r:it>> :i, ir:-i-i-;:l;iVilic.-iol.' liio Hood, .sLoTiiitrli, 
Imjh I-ls of iiiili.'.'-s <»• iv I jo niri: a nrrva 
tolii<'. :i!<|x:l i'A' r or 
vinc is i::v:i 1 u:' Ij!'J. 

sari 
]>roi iniirl it llu-i'iosi, 
v, < jii'i'-fltil 11< v" i 
am. tiuil «-V<T shsiiiiii-
i>r| il. f'irl III!" H\ - t"M. 

pric'.oir.. St. iosc-pti, Mo. 
1'or t.- 't.bnoiii'il-i tir.d fir • •r.u stariji. 

O
Tlio r.i:x,r:ns' is is-
sikj1 Murchaivl Sept., v..n » 
y< •:: r; Hid ]uaj; es, 8 •} x 11 i 
11;':!iwith <;Vtr U.-'iOO 
5!iItjjjs—a wlioJc pic
ture j.-ulii'1-y. ' ii'< t-.-i wliole-

Eale j>rir:os direct to a/Hxum* rs on jll iS'-odH 
for ]i<-r-;ui!:il or f;u..iiy u. e. Tolls Jiow 
to ordor, ;tn(l gives exact r-<.st of cvory-
thing you u^o, cut, 'Irink, wtur, or liavo 
fun with. Tiic.-;o i:iva.J:iah!e Looks con
tain in'.'orTii.'ition from the mar
kets of the world. Wo wiil mail a copy 
Free to any address upon receipt of tn» 
poBtage-j-7 o'lits. J.ct ijs htar lrora you. 

Itepectl'ulJv, 
MOf-4TGOP/lERY WARD & CO. 

827 & NVABARH ATCBUE9 CUKOJPV» 11L 

m 

•.^fgjCT^gruifcE: roR-ff:. 
'if 

N 

CURES WHERE AU CISE FAILS. 
LIFFTTCOUGH S:>MP. 'R^HTEFLRTXXJ. 
"yf in linn"*, ftold bydm^fste. 

W: &QISFS&MPT 1QRST.;>,  

\l' AMcb—h '.p<:r.- u i i u o k  u n < i  J i i b t o  A K c u t s  i l l  
» ' ovtry County. I.ibcral Salaries Paid. Andrew. 

«tat::ig cxporleiice, 1*. Q. Box g. g.. I hlcago, XU. _ 
V) I'i TlTl rr'um mrJ!. mil rMcrtntln 
BUPII Bimd.i'I .V«w TailorNyhK-m of | 
JL ilcC'.A i !UT tl j:KIMIIf '• < (I. (.Iif.ii.nall. flw 

IjonioD »ti(l Leinzlc Awncy—K«w 
IMre wanted. A. MOUK. Manager. 
18 Jackson street. Saint ran!, Minn. FUR 

N. W. N. U. No. 5L 
When writing to advertisers please say yoc 

utw tiieir advertisement in thispa per. 
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—New resolutions are now to be the 
rage for at least a few days. 

—CI i risl mas was not a very pleasant 
day, meteorologically speaking. 

—Square accounts with your grocer 
and begin fresh with the New Year. 

—Cooperstown gets to the front with 
a fine list of receivers on New Year's 
day. 

—Miss Lina Barnard came up from 
Sanborn on Monday to spend the Holi
days. 

—N. L. Lenham wasup from 8anbom 
last Friday, but only stopped a few 
hours. 

—Judge Byron Andrus returned on 
Monday from a week's business trip to 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

—A. B. Kent is in town for a tew 
weeks. He and G. H. Gray are contract
ing at La Moure and he reports business 
as fair. 

—Allen Breed, one of Griggs county's 
most esteemed east-end citizens was 
over from Hope Saturday and Sunday. 

t9*Xmas is past, the New Year is 
here, and the mob still continues at 
Whidden Bros, where goods are sold 
to all at the bamk price. 

—A. M. Pease has sold his harness 
shop at this place to a Mr. McDermott, 
of Valley City. The new man has taken 
possession, and Geo. Proctor, the jour
neyman formeity in charge, has gone to 
Sanborn. 

—Jas. \V. Christie, the artistic ma
nipulator of the compass and square, is 
spending the Holidays with friends at 
Fargo, while his accomplished partner, 
Mr. Jas. Muir, is visiting his home at 
Tower City. 

—Civil Engineer F. B. Edwards hav
ing wound up his operations in Griggs 
county for the year departed, on Sunday, 
for a more southern latitude, but will 
probably never find a parallel to Dakota 
lor life and energy. 

—Mr. T. Spademan, an enterprising 
young business man of Marine City, 
Mich., and who has had interests in 
Cooperstown from its start, is in the 
city spending the Holiday*- and attend
ing to business matters. 

—The glee club entertainment given 
last week resulted in a very pleasant 
evening for all present as the program was 
an excellent one. The sum netted Gw 
being quite sufficient to satisfy the ladies 
another entertainment will be announc
ed for the near future. Watchand wait. 

—His numerous well-wishers will be 
glad to learn that George Clark, who 
was compelled to go to Detroit, Mich
igan, last fall for the treatment of an 
ugly abcess is now on the highway of 
recovery. He has had a long and hard 
pull, but will soon be able to return and 
prosper with Griggs county. 

—His many friends in this viciuity 
will regret to learn that Wm. Holliday, 
the machinery dealer of Sanborn, has 
been pressed to a consignment through 
the obstinacy of a creditor. The Enter
prise understands that the resources will 
meet all the liabilities, and that Mr. 
Holliday will come out with a reputa
tion untarnished. 

—The Sheyenne bridge is at last a 
reality, having been completed last week. 
It is said to be a fine structure, credit
able alike to the engineer, the contract
ors and the county. Farmers over the 
river arearejoicing to think they can 
come to Cooperstown for their supplies 
without climbing steep banks and ford
ing an ugly stream, while our merchants 
are happy over this consummation of 
their ardent desire. 

—Ever on tne "grow" Cooperstown 
has this week added another industry 
to her already nice list of enterprising 
institutions, as will be noticed by a ring
ing announcement on another page. 
This time it is a flour and feed store, the 
proprietors being those up-in-the-morn-
ing, rattle-tee-bang rustlers, Davis & 
Pickett. They propose, as their "ad" 
will inform you, to keep a big stock of 
"horse feed, ox feed, mule feed, pig feed, 
hen feed and feed for any and all of 
Dakota's useful and beautiful beasts 
and birds,'' which they will aim to trans
fuse into cash at a lively rate. 

—A n important preparation for a hap
py >iew Year is the adjustment of ac
counts. A man in debt cannot well be 
liappv, if he be conscientious, without 
making some effort to meet bis obliga
tions. A man should be just before he 
is generous; he has no right to use the 
money that belongs to another. Ac
counts should at least be adjusted, and 
as far as possible all debts liquidated 
this, the last week of the dying year. 
Carry as few unbalanced obligations into 
another year as possible and you as well 
as your creditor will have a far happier 
New Year. "Balance all" Bhould be 
the cry these days, and to this end the 
Courier requests every person with a 
claim against this paper to present it 
without delay. Those owing this office 
will find their statements in readiness. 

—Christmas, the brightest gem in 
childhood's crown of pleasure has come 
and gone. Christmas, with its well-
filled stockings and its Santa Claus was 
just the same this year as last year and 
all the years before. In Coopeestown 
the kind-hearted ladies joined together 
to make glad tlm heart of every child in 
the vicinity between the ages of 2 and 36 
years, to which end a heavily laden 
Christmas tree was held at Institute 
ilall. Kris Kringle had geuerously ve-
membed everyone, but owing to a very 
severe storm only those living in town 
could attend. It was a noble effort and 
why old Boreas insisted on beiug so 
obstreperous that night as to keep the 
rural children away is inexplicable. How
ever, a merry timewasenjoyed by those 
present and the gifts of those absent 
probably came just as graciously next 
day. ^ 

Now Is the Time. 
Parties contemplating investing in 

real estate, must not delay if they wish 
to improve present low prices. It is 
prophesied that next year will finish the 
vacant land now available, and then the 
prices are bound to rise rapidly. Land 
that will produce from thirty to forty 
bushels of wheat per acre will not go a 
begging. 

Next year there will be an enormous 
increase in the acreage of all kinds of 
cereals, and the production of grain will 
more than anything else advertise the 
soil, and its value will be augmented in 
proportion. Don't fail to write to land 
agents and secure all the rare bargains 
now offered. Town lots are equally de
sirable investments, and the phenomenal 
growth of our new cities will con
tinue yet for a long period. If a reac
tion must come in this section it 
certainly would not be next year, and 
a complete failure in crops (which is 
next to an impossibility) alone will bring 
such a calamity the year following. It is 
an undoubted fact that siezing the right 
moment is the great feature in land 
speculation. Just consider, for an in
stant, the great mass of evidence exist
ing to prove this the right time, and you 
will be as well able to act wisely as ever 
a successful investor did. Men who 
have made fortunes in lands never saw 
the happy moment when bargains were 
forced upon them. People don't force 
tmrgains, but swindles. In fact, these 
happy chances are being improved by a 
few, while hundreds throughout the 
east should have them; and would if 
they but felt the required confidence. 
Winter months are preeminently the 
best season in which to purchase if quick 
returns or a rapid rise in value is a de
sideratum. 

The continued wonderful crops of 
cereals and vegetables that have been 
produced since the ground was first cul
tivated; the growing scarcity of govern
ment lands; the natural increase in 
prices the rapid sales of spring will cause; 
the fact that our delightful climate is 
becoming established the world over; 
the now recognized truth of our prob
able perpetual prosperity, and the great 
army of home seekers that are preparing 
in all parts of the globe to invade Dako
ta next spring form unanswerable argu
ments thatnowisthetimetobuy. Those 
who price Griggs county laud now and 
then try to buy the same tracts four 
months hence will have practical illus
trations of this assertion. 

The Cooper Farm. 
The history of the Cooper Farm is 

the record of Griggs county, for previous 
to the inception of this magnificent 
plantation of No. 1 Hard the county 
was unknown. As we view the many 
broad acres of plowed land, the numer
ous granaries, the comfortable homes, 
the barns and outbuildings of this vicin
ity it hardly seems possible that the first 
stroke of work toward this consumma
tion was only performed in May, 18S1— 
but 20 months ago. Such is the fact, 
however, for it was then the Cooper 
forces set to work on an expansive 
prairie wilderness. The opening of the 
farm brought many settlers with it, and 
to-day we have a finely populated com
munity. 

It has taken money as well as indom
itable push and pluck to accomplish 
what T.J and R. C. Cooper have. The 
first wheat crop they raised was harvest
ed last year—1882—and the second one 
the season just passed. The yield has 
proven magnificent, but their gigantic 
enterprise has required piles of money to 
develops. They own 23,<>20 acres of land 
of which they have improved 7.140. 
Aside from the capital invested in land 
and expense of improving it they have 
$7o,000 in buildings, stock and imple
ments with which to cultivate the farm. 
Add to the investment in land and para
phernalia the sum required to operate 
the place from the time it was started 
until a crop was garnered and you have 
a handsome sum. In summer 135 to 140 
men are employed and 175 head of stock 
have to be fed, to carry on their im
mense enterprise. 

Mr. T. J. Cooper, the senior member 
of the firm is a resident of Chicago, and 
his faith in Dakota, and particularly in 
Griggs county, seems unlimited and his 
only regret is that he didn't buy more 
land when he had an opportunity to do 
so at low prices. The resident partner 
and manager, 11. C. Cooper, is a man in 

' the prime of life, and appears in the 
very zenith of manhood's energy and 
public-spiritedness. They have both 
keen of untold value in the development 
of Griggs county and are almost as in-
dispensible as our very resources. 

you must 
come soon or they will all be sola. They 

ONE YEAR'S GROWTH. 
Cooperstown Strides to tbe Front 

with $UO,SOO.OU Worth of 
Substantial Structures,: 

_ ?.•' : 

And EM Over 945,000.00 More Positively 
Annonnoed for Early Spring. * 

It is a trifle less than one year ago 
since the first case of merchandise ar
rived in tlie now flourishing little city of 
Cooperstown. After battling blizzards 
for days the indomitable Knud Thomp
son, of Odegard & Thompson, landed 
a few loads of merchandise at his pres
ent place of business on the 2th day of 
January, 1883. This can be said to be 
the beginning of Cooperstown. In the 
scant twelve months that have elapsed 
since that time the hammer and saw of 
the artisan have made the prairies re
sound with the melody of their merry 
and incessant music. Considering that 
the place had its inception in the midst 
of a winter recorded as the severest in 
Dakota's history, that all material on 
the start had to be hauled by team for 
forty miles, and the numberless disad
vantages that must be suffered by a 
place so remote from outside connection, 
the growth of Cooperstown is as phenom
enal as it is substantial. 

From time to time the Courier has 
mentioned these improvements. The 
list comprises simply buildings that have 
been completed this year, and not any 
projected ones. The estimates of cost 
are furnished generally either by the con
tractors or owners, and are actual values 
of the buildings, not including the real 
estate: 
Cooper Townsite Company, two-

story boarking house, cost... .$ 1 600 
Frank Hann, small business 

building, now owned by Ode
gard & Thompson, cost 500 

Byron Andrus, office, cost 450 
H. P. Smart, office, cost 450 
Gates & Stair, store now owned 

by R. C. Cooper, cost 1,050 
Bucliheit Bros., office, cost 175 
Holliday Bros., office, cost 200 
E. D. Stair, printing office, 780 
R. C. Brophy, two-story dwell

ing house, cost 850 
CooperTownsite Company, three 

story hotel, (the Palace) cost.. 21 000 
Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co, 

50,000-bushel elevator, cost.... 13,000 
Same company, lime house, coal 

sheds, etc., etc., cost 550 
Same company, lumber sheds 

and office, cost 1 200 
Greendale school township, two-

story 40x40 school house, cost 8 500 
Z. A. Clough, dwelling house, 

cost 550 
Muir & Christie, two-story store 1 100 
Davis & Pickett, Roberts street 

livery barn 1950 
Bank of Cooperstown, building 

ai?d fixtures 2 000 
.Andrew Johnson, meat market. 750 
II. II. Setzlaff, Union Hotel.... 3 450 
Whidden Bros, store and ware

house 3 900 
Gillespie & Blow, saloon build

ing 850 
Dr. T. F. Kerr, two-story dwell

ing 825 
Davis & Pickett, Burrell Ave. 

livery barn 735 
H. P. Merrill, restaurant, now 

owned by the Wm. Lenham 
heirs 825 

A. M. Pease, harness shop 575 
Joseph Allen, dwelling 175 
A. N. Adams, two-story business 

place 752 
Jackson & Knudson, saloon 

building 2 000 
Knud Thompson, two-story res

idence 1 600 
Odegard & Thompson, store and 

warehouse 2 200 
Mrs. Esten Johnson,residence.. 450 
Dr. G. F. Newell, store and office 2 400 
A. Marquett, residence 450 
Joseph Hoggarth " 57a 
W. G. Glenn, " 600 
Fred Thompson " 4oU 
Wm. Iletherington, residence.. 225 
Nelson & Langlie, store 2 150 
Stevens & Enger, store and 

warehouse 2 525 
Henry Ilougen, residence 225 
Moore & Sansburn, blacksmith 

shop 600 
II. Gillespie, house 275 
S. C. & T. M. lt'y, depot 3 500 
S. C. & T. M. It1y, sectionhouse. 1 100 
S. C. & T. M. It'y, round house. 1 000 

CSPIf you want a Bob Sled 
>me soon or they will all be s< 

are selling like hot cakes. Odegard & 
Thompson, 

Total, $ 90 390 
Aside from the almye list, which does 

not include numerous "shack" houses, 
sheds, barns, etc., there is already over 
$15,0(J0iu improvements announced for 
early spring. Cooperstown refers with 
profound pride to her first year's growth, 
and starts off on the second with every 
prospect for more than doubling the re
cord, flattering as it is. 

New Years Reception. 
The following ladies will receive as 

designated on New Years day: 
Mrt>. G. P. Newell with Mm. R. C. Cooper. 
Mrw. Rockwell, Mra. Zimmerman and Miaa 

Henry witb Mrs. J. N. Brown. 
Mr*. II. G. Pickett, and MimeaCora Hagartyand 

Belle Rice witb Mra. Geo. W. Barnard. 
Mr*. G. W. Bathey with Mrs. K. M. Washburn. 
Mrx. Z. A. Clongh, at home. 
Mm. R. C. Brophy, at home. 
Min.,8yventon with Mra. K. Thompson. 
MifwH Maria Rankin and Ilannub Thompson 

with Mm. J. H. Montgomery. 
Mrs. W- H. Carleton and Miaa Anna Glass witb 

Mrs. W. R. Whidden. 
Miss Edith Brown with Mra. B. B. Brown. 

HAD BEEN TO COOPERSTOWN 
Tae Courier Han while from M&rdell Home

ward Bound, Is Tackled by a Parmer 
who has True Lyrio Sound. 

[SCENB ON THE NEW SHBTENNE BRIDOB.] 
"Hello, yon been to Cooperstown? 

If not you'd better start to-day— , • 
A place of uncommon renown; 

I think a journey there would pay." 
"Why," we nsk, "have you such high conceit 

Of such a small and young prairie villager'' 
"Well, first, I think it's quite a treat 

To see, all ronnd, such handsome tillage. 
Don't And great thousand acre farms 

Backed up against every village limit, 
All tilled by men of mighty arms, 

Who plow the soil, but do not skim It. 
It's hard to And so good and great an Elevator 

Where honest weight and grade can be had, 
No matter where from or who's the seller— 

And where every farmer's heart's made glad. 
Don't often meet such Merchant-men, 

To traffic with you as you will; 
Who sell you goods on trust, and then 

Take anything to pay the bill. 
Don't often go where pure enterprise 

Is piling up great stacks of • tamps, 
And where tbe newsboy never "cries," 

And where they breed no worthless trampa. 
Don't often find so young a place 

Where work is catching like the itch, 
And business blossoms in your face, 

Thus keeping you "tuned to concert pitch." 
Don't find such Bankers every day 

To cash your checks politely, sir, 
Or "draft" your cash without delay— 

And do it square and sprightly, air. 
Don't see such dealers everywhere— 

(As round the world you circulate)— 
Who'll sell you dainties rich and rare, 

And put them at the lowest rate. 
Law me, but in the Farm Machinery line, 

That place does honestly take the cake, 
For you can fix your terms and time 

If you want to buy a plow, a binder or a rake. 
Don't meet such lively business stands 

As greet you at each corner's turn; 
Such Hardware stores as trade demands, 

Where you can buy a stove or churn; 
Where you can get an aze or plane, 

A bit, a brace, a bolt, a screw, 
A pump, a plow, a spade, a chain, 

And things unmentioned, not a few. 
Don't And such barber shops, I ween, 

In every place you have seen, 
Where they shave so line and thin 

Leaving you nothing but the skin. 
You'll ne'er see a Blacksmith shop, my friend, 

Where they can weld, or make, or mend, 
In better shape than thev can here; 

At least all say so, from far and near. 
Nowhere can be found Lumber men, 

Who on hand so large a stock do keep, 
And who are always ready, now or then, 

To load you up at prices that are cheap. 
And if it's coal you most need, 

Tbe same men have every kind, 
And yon can rest assured, indeed, 

That on prices they do not grind.' ' 
The builders there-have good style, 

For they can erect a house to stand— 
(At figures within your "pile,")— s 

A eight that doth adorn the land. 
And Painters who can wield the brush 

And give your walls a rosy flush, 
Or make them like snow-banks white, 

Leaving them wholesome, clean and bright. 
But hold! I had almost forgot, 

The Land Attorneys are an honest lot; 
They'll do your business with great care 

And charge you no more than is fair. 
Then there is C. A. Moore, the Printer, < 

Who can execute a card so nice,— 
(Be it in mid-summer or mid-winter)— 

That yon will feel like calling twice. 
And Druggists, too, who sell cures for pain— 

For bunion, boil and bruise and sprain— 
Or, for head-ache, side-ache, tooth-ache, too; 

For chronic pains and ailments new. 
Don't often And such butchers who sell steak 

As tender—(most)—as jelly cake, 
And men who make a Harness so very well, 

That it will always do to sell. 
But time fails me now to tell, 

And do it adequately well, 
The fame of those learned M. D.'s,— -

(Who are none too busy themselves to please;) 
Of Teachers, Preachers, Landlords, too; 

Of all who public business do:— 
Who make our Deeds and make them sound 

Be t for real estate or soiid ground; 
Who keep the county records straight, 

And kindly on the people wait; 
Who superintend the public schools 

And wisely watch tbe teaching rules; 
Who athnd the mails of Uncle Sam, 

And frequently your letter Ixixts cram:— 
Where can you go and And all this ? 

Beware how you such chances miss I 
But, sir, I must really say good day, 

Trusting to Cooperstown you'll tind the way." 

The Court House and Jail. 
Much anxiety has been felt concerning 

the seeming slow progress made toward 
the completion of a court house and jail 
in Cooperstown, for which the people of 
Griggs county last summer voted bonds 
to the amount of $30,000. The commis
sioners have not been idle in the mat
ter, but on the other hand have been 
closely considering and arranging to 
push things early next mouth. As care
ful, conservative business u.ea they have 
deemed it prudent to go slow in dispos
ing of the bonds, in order that they 
might obtain the highest possible price 
therefor, and thought it not best to pro
ceed until the cash was on hand, as the 
present dollar in such matters will go 
much farther than the prospective one. 

The Courierite is informed by Chair
man Cooper that arrangements are now 
nearly complete in preliminary details, 
and that plans and specifications for the 
structure are in preparation. The 
contract will soon be let and by another 
fall the county will have the stability 
and prestige always gained by good and 
safe county buildings in Which to tran
sact the county's business. 

E3TA few articles still on hand at 
Whidden Bros.' suitable for New Year 
gifts. 

®"Nelson & Langlie have the largest 
stock of confectionery in the city. 

WFresh oysters in bulk and cans bv 
express every week at Whidden Bros.'" 
. WHave you got ayokeof oxen, sheep, 
hogs, etc.? We will always give you 
goods for them. Odegard & Thompson. 

EST"Prices that compete with Fargo. 
Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co. 

G9*Our immense and growing trade 
satisfies us that the people appreciate 
our efforts in dispensing the best goods 
at lowest possible figures. Nelson & 
Langlie. 

tar* We have now the largest stock of 
winter Boots and Shoes ever brought to 
Griggs county. Come and see for your
selves. Odegard & Thompson. 

•STThe Bank of Cooperstown is offer
ing some No. 1 Land in the immediate 
vicinity of Cooperstown at big bargain*. 

•8"Why are some of the farmers haul* 
ing those heavy loady so happy? Be
cause they bought one of those fine flofc 
Sleds of Odegard & Thompson. 

BT We sell pure sugar goods, not glu
cose. Nelson & Langlie. 

flflTWe can sell you a team of mules 
or horses, a yoke of oxen, a cow, hogs, 
chickens, etc. You see we buy any
thing and sell everything—soft soap ex
cepted. Odegard A Thompson. 
. WWe can just discount our compet
itors every time, both asito quality of 
goods Mid price. Fifteen years' exper
ience in purchasing goods in eastern 
markets. ''That's what knocks." Nelson 
A Langlie. 

Netlee. 
The Bank of Cooperstown will be clos

ed on Dec. 25th and January 1st, these 
days being legal Holidays. All notes 
due on above day are due and collectable 
thepreceding day. H. O. Pickett. 
• Cashier. 

THEO. F. KERB, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon ! 
Ooopentown, Dakota. 

MP Office in Newell'a Drug Store. 

JULIUS STEVENS, 

Uttttgy Laaasd an Chattel Seeiuity 
AT LOW BATES. 

Office in t he Hardware 8tore. 

MISS THIRZA G1MBLETT, 
Dress & Mantle Maker 

Work done at residence of patrons or taken 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply at 

Mr. Adams', BurieU Ave., 
Coopbbstowx, D. T. 

MUIR & CHRISTIE. 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 

COOPERSTOWN, D, T. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates fur-
nisnedon application. A call 

solicited. 

IVER JAC0BS0X. 

Attorney 
A N D  "  

00UNSSLL0B-AT-LAW. . 
COOPEUSTOWN, - - DAK. 

IVER JA00BBQR, OLE SEBUMOA&D, 
Attorney at Law. Notary Public. 

Jacobson & 
Serumgard, 

COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

LAW AND UNO OFFICE. 
Money to Loan. 

Final Proof a Specialty. 

HAVING COMBINED 
The Livery interests of this place into 

what is now known as the 
COOPERSTOWN 

LIVERY! 
We are prepared to furnish 

OUTFITS COMPLETE 
For the Land S'eker. 

Fast Eorsss and sasy ComrsyancB 
For the man who wants to show his 

friend the country. 

QUIET HORSES 
And cosy buggies and cutters for the 

lovers. 

FLY HORSES 
For the youth going to see his girl. 

STMS HORSES arilASOHS 
For the man who moves and builds 
shanties; and last but not least a ' 
20-year-old ring-boned, spavined 
beast and a 40-year-old break-
down-every-rod buggy for the 
eternal and ever-lasting 
kicker that flourishes 

everywhere. 
——We are prepared to take 

Contracts for Draying 
Grading, moving buildings and all 

kinds of work in our line. 

OUR LARGE STABLES 
Are now being fitted with box stalls 

to meet the requirements of the 
first-class boarding stable that 

we are now keeping. 
Bobes, foct muffs,, etc. in abundance. 

DAVIS & PICKETT. 

W « J. T 
* t 
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LIGHTNING HAS BEEN TAMED ! 
and Thunder Explained, but how in the Dickens those Pioneer Merchants 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON, 
Sell the best grades of goods in every line so amazingly cheap remains an 

inexplicable mystery. Now is the time to call and get great bargains in 

DRY GOODS or CLOTHING, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps or Notions. 

G IROQEiFilKL© & PROVISIONS 
Kept in Large, Fresh and Full Quantities, and a big line of 

Agricultural Implements! 
from the best manufacturers can be had of us at inside figures and on terms 

to suit. Don't buy a Sleigh, Wagon, plow, seeder, harrow, harvester, 
or a single farming utensil before you have consulted us. Of 

Holiday Goods! 
Holiday Goods! 

J. F. BRONSON, 
Tlu* Stillborn .Tt wrh r. is 11 w r t the V: I lie Hotel 

wheru hf will hold fnrMi until MONDAY IH'XI, 
with a litrgtt nHnorimrnt <>t 

JEWELRY, 
mid ii nice lino of 

FANCT GOODS! 
C.MII early uiiri get n bargain ami a present. 

Heme m her Monday forenoon will be tlie 
lastchance to get good bona nae 

goodsof u regular dealer. 

COOI'liKSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 
H Y —  

Andn - son, 
A Pul 
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we carry an immense stock, and prices are way down, so fat up your stock. 
(if RKMKMHEK we believe in honorable, square-toed dealing and the nimble sixpence, therefore when you need any

thing in the line of Family Supplies you can get it—unless it is soft soap yon want—of the old reliable "Pioneers," 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON-
P. S.-WE DICKER FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTS OR STOCK. 

1: 5 

N. W. CAMPBELL. 
Attorney at Law. 

FRED A. SABIN. 
U. S. Surveyor. 

CO 
Q 
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CAMPBELL & SABIN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS, 

Offices at Fargo and Cooperstown. 

TfD A nmT*n any an<* ̂  courts in Dakota, and 
r fl.rM J I 11 J Ii before the land department at Wash

ington. 
7V /̂ i|Tnias agents for Eastern Capitalists and 

>jbL. Jk.v.y JL. the Business Man. Collections promptly 
made and taxes paid for non-residents. 
"•Jl nr Hf • •• all necessary papers at the Land 
JT -1- B 1 B m Office at Fargo and other land office 
districts. m 
1" AV A "|\Tmoney on Final Proof; Real 
• ly^rXjLX^I Estate and chattels. 

LOCATE parties on A No. 1 land. 
•claims before District Land Offices and 

the courts of Mst resort, and transact a 
general Land Office Business. CONTEST 
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MISS TH1RZA GIMBLKTT, 
Dress & Mantle Maker 

Work done ut residence of patrons or taken 
home. Satinfaetion guaranteed. Apply at 

Mr. Adams1, Burrell Ave., 
COOPERSTOWN, - - • D. T. 

DRIED, 
O-A-lSnSTED, 

PICKLED, 
AT 

WHIDDEN BROS. 

MI ^ rs, 
Salt & Ca i i3i Fish, 

Sugar Jurad Hams, 
SPICSD SOLLS, ETC., 

Con-iaiitly on 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

Wc are determined to nive the public; en-
tiro satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to e ll. 
4tf AVUBEW JOHNSON. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
— DKALEH IN ALL KINDS OF— 

furniture 

£g"""No ludy cun gat along without it.—"Detroit 
(Mich.) Advertiser. 

Cheapest and Best! 

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE! 
Splendid premiums for getting up elulje: Illus

trated "Golden Gift." Large-size Slecl-Engrav-
ing. 

FULJ.-8IZE PAPER PATTKUXS. 
A supplement will 1M; given in every number for 

1884, containing 1 full-size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every subscriber will receive, dur
ing the year, twelve of these patterns—worth more, 
alone, than the subscription price. 

Peterson's Magazine is the cheapest and best of 
the lad.v's-books. It gives more for the money 
and combines greater merils than any other. In 
short.it has the best steel engravings, best col
ored fashions, best dress patterns, best music, etc. 
Its immense circulation and long established rep
utation enable Its proprietor to distance all com
petition. Its stones, novelets, etc., are admitted 
to be the best published. All the most popular 
female writers contribute to it. (n 1884, more than 
100 original stories will be given, besides six copy
right novelets—hy Ann S. Steven*. Mary V. 
Spencer. Frank Lee Benedict. Lucy II. Hooper, 
the Author of "Josiah Allen's Wife," ami the au
thor of "The Second Life." 

COLOUUD STEEL FASHION-PLATES-
"Peterson" is the only magazinetiiat irivesthese. 

They arc twice the usual size and are'unequalled 
for beauty. Also, Household, Cookery", and other 
receipts: articles on art embvoid-rv. Flower cul
ture, house decoration—in short,everything inter-
esUng to ladies. 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines: 

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
R A I L W A Y ,  

ANX> THE FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWJ T333313 T1UJ DAILY 

riioM ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS 

TO CHICAGO 
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Trains 

of all lines for (ho 

EAST AID SOUTHEAST! 
| The Direct and only Line running through cars 

between MINNEAPOLIS and 

I D E S  M O I N E S ,  1 0  W  A ,  
Via Albert Lea and Fort. Dodge. 

^S-SOLID THROUGH TBAINS./^ 
-UKTWKKN 

Terms, Always in Advancs, $2 a Year, j MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 
UNPAUALLKU OPVKBS TO C'LL'BD. 

3 copies for $3.50, 3 for gJLMt—With n superb 
llustraled volume: "The (iold'-n Gift," or a 

K E E . X E Y  B L O C K ,  

FAItUO. 
J ' a l a e c  H o t e l  a n d  N e w e l !  B l o c k ,  

COOi'liRSTOW.N. 

Illustrated 
large size costly steel-engraving, "Tired Out," for 
getting up the el ul>. » 

4 copies for SH.Mt. 6 for g!).00—With an extra 
copy of the magazine for. 1SS4, as a premium to 
the person getting up lhe ellll). 

5 copies for SH.00. 7 for —'With both an 
extra copy of the inaguxine for 18S4, and the 
•' Golden Gilt." or 111 - large steel-ingmviiig. 
"Tired Out," to the person getting up the club. 
For larger eltilis, still greaiir iuilticciiH'Ms. Ad
dress, post-paid. 

CLIAKLES J. PETEHS03J, 
fit*) Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up 
clubs with. 

und the Principal Cities of the Mississippi Valley, 
connecting in the Union Depot for all points , 

South and Soulhwest! 

M A N Y  H O U R S  S A V E D  !  
and the Only Line running Two Trains Daily 

to Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison" 
making connections with the Union 

Pacific and Atchison. Topeka & 
Sante Fe Kailways. 

f??"Close Connections mad" in Union Depot 
with all trains of the St. Paul. MinncupnliH ,fc Man
itoba: Northern Pacific: St Paul A: Duiuth JJuil-
ways, from and to all points North and Northwest. 

lvFMKWRFK* I ' Trains of the Minnciip-
1\I>.U ..U l>wl\ . olis & St. Louis Iiuijwav ar<' 
composed of Comfortable Dav Coaches, SiA(.-
NIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPING CAKS 

TIIEO. F.KEUR, M. D. v 

and 
C BiSufSS l'alace Dining Cars I 

Physician and Surgeon !:. • •»«- °< ** O • AI WAVfi Aft n\A/ AC Tt 

Ouoperstown, Dakota. 
tlfllce in Newell's Drtic Store. WHIDDEN BROS. 

I I  ' i l l  s t i l l  h e -  t h e  j i t ' t H *  n n n u ' ,  h u t  H i r i n g  t o  t h e  t l e t t f / i  o f  o u r  j u n i o r  / x i r t n o r  n  c h a n g e  

b t i U U i i W H  u v m n t i t . r u ,  u n i t  a l l  t h o s e  i u i l v t > t c < t  t o  u s  a r e  c u r u e s t t i /  r c u t i e s t c d  

I n  I ' ,  I  y  I I I ' w i t h i n  t h e  n e x t  . I t J  I K  I  >X T h e  h u h , n e e  o f  o u r  A  4 - 4 - / V V I V 1  / v  v r  

HEAVY STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
Will l>o Hold lit Krotttly roducod pricos, eomo lines being marked away ' CO(,,,KIWT,,WN

l 
down IMJJOW COMI and othcrw 10 and 25 PER CENT. OFF. 

BOOTS <SZ, BHIOESS 
W1H Imi olonodout roKimlloMM of oo«t. Big dincount on 

- Made 

IVliR JAC0BS0N, 

^ <'HCCKP<L FM». FARE. 
ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST! For Ti*u«-

M,!,v ; ' nr«»n^h I ic etc., tall upon the neai-
1 lckfi or write to 

. s. v. UOYII. 
Cu'« I Ikt. A: Vntin Aul.. Minneapolis, Minn 

FREE! 
REUABLE SELF-CURE. 

niuuiTmtn^ r'n,"r"'' ln'l ,('r't | |lon of one of the 
ftow fpeehiHsts In tlieUOS. 

I  m  u  r u " 1 W U H l i r b i U t H ,  

i . .  c i i v c h i | , e / i ' f e .  D n i ^ i / l u t m y u i I I U l f c  
AddrMt DR. WARD & CO. Loiitiiaiia. Mo. 

Ready 
JYUUJI (JJUUILIIKF 0un1«' H 'IIHINI II I I K M , Hut*, Cupii, otc, Don't l'orgot that 

W(l C1I4JI Moll yoil 
m*m 

(JFITMFTT F F » T » Y V /HNMI IN Dnkoiri. Now IN  (ho  Minn  t o  i co t  a  p remium 
t j i i  f t t j u f  W h t f i i i  G h o u k t ,  ( i n / n n n i K  u f .  flunk HIKIH- Urulii uml Gold. 

nfVf? ti#fi Milt tu/'l b*/ fjitvltt" 1 i })iit vvha' wu «ay wo jnoitii, iviul cun back 
it »ijj in n niiliMniitml itm<iiior. 

WMIUIDEIJSr BROS. 
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^ H|I[|I| |t It,„| II FJILFLY |IHII« till' LUI'lllli 
t < l  «!*#• I<IM)I (tVtrny; HIMC, ( rti'iily WIHIIIIIN, 
'I IIIIM yiiiiiiti iiiiMi, vtlm ni«< iihiiltl til 
LL'HR I<IM«'* I'IVIIIK *«) ILL IIM1 IIIIIII, MI) 
F« Ii M«*l IN Mi AIIIIIIIM, WIHI will iiiiirry 
llU'fll HII'l IMllltK till' litllll rtlllll'sl iH'fltltl 
I LL» ) MM* HWMII' 4»r 11. Vlllll'V i 'II) TiHIIH. 

JOHN N. JORGKNSEN, 
Clerk of District C imrt. 

Land Attorney, 
A M )  I t B A I ,  K S T A T K  A l i K N T  

" " - '1I1I1HJS UO., DAK. 

Monoy Ivwtai aad T.ujo paid for Ncn-R:a!.d::v.t3. 
M:noy to Loan on Rni Esiat) on Roawnablo Terms. 

"Vl 1 "I Cri'MN ('n'l'iiv AIUMVS ON ||;ui(l! 
SPECIAL ATTEWT! (1!7 :xl TO AM LVH 0FFICr BUSINESS 

BOYUm $C HOILAWD, 
— lir.ALKIIH IN A I.I. KINi.f, 

Farm Machinery, 
A  i n l  l  i i ' i i c r a l  A u n t l . .  j , , ,  •  •  ^  (IH-

RELIANCE K BENDERS 
Monitor Soodors.  ̂Soodors, 

Norwegian Plows. 
WIOI'KUSTOWN AMI A.NKTA.  
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